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'Students protest proposed mandatory health fee increase 

, A group of students - nOw faced 
with an additional $10 of manda· 
lory health fees to pay next year -

• uked the state · Board of Regents 
Wedneliday to -derail the runaway 

• train" of -uncontrollable" student 
,&ea. . 

At if.s meeting in Council Bluffs, 
the board di8cussed a propOsal that 
would increase each student's man
datory health fee from $10 to $20 

' per lIIlmester in 1991-92. This is 
• the second part of an increase in 
hsalth fees - mandatory for every 

I Jtudent in the three state universi
\iie8 - that will be phased in over 
the nen four years. The program 

l W88 initially paned last year. 
"The propo8ed 100 percent 

increase in mandatory student 
health fees waa preceded by a 3.8 
to 4 percent tuition increa8e 
decided by the board laat month," 
aaid Ron Woodall, chainnan of the 

"Students are 
being asked to 
absorb the extra 
costs in the form 
of fees." 

Ron Woodall 
UNI IbIdent leeder 

governmental and legislative com
mittee at the University of North
em Iowa. 

"Now, 88 we feared, students are 
being asked to absorb the extra 
C08ts in the form of fee8: he said. 

Woodall said the ·divorcement~ of 
discussion over student fees and 
tuition increases waa misleading 
and deceptive to students in the 
regent institutions. 

The decision to increase tuition 
occurred at the regents' October 
meeting. They will finalize plans 

for the mandatory student health 
fee increase .t their Decembe.r 
meeting in Iowa City. 

But Regent Marvin Berenstein, of 
Sioux City, Iowa, said the propoeeci 
inc:reaae shouldn't come aa a sur
pn.e to students, because it is the 
implementation of a program die
cu.seed and accepted last year. 

-rhiB is not a 100 percent increase 
but rather a phase-in and if you 
come back next year and say it's a 
200 percent increase, you're mie
taken,~ Beren8tein said .. 

UI Student Assembly President 
Mark Havlicek said the UlSA 
hadn't taken an official poeition on 
the fee increase because it didn't 
see the agenda until Friday. 

"We didn't get the docket in time 
to hold a meeting and rather than 
coming here with an uninfonned 
opinion, we decided to simply listen 
to diacuelion,· Havlicek said. 

-necause the proposal won't be 
passed for another month, it isn't 
an emergency 8ituation,· he added. 

The phase-in program is melnt to 
provide "baeichea1th eervicee equi
tably to all students and to put the 
student health services on a finan
cially sound baais'" 

The cummt $10 per semester 
mandatory student health fee will 
yield approximately $1.2 million in 
fiscal year 1991 at the three ltate 
universities. The proposed increase 
would yield approllimately $2.4 
million in fiscal year 1992. 

The am.ount of Gilneral Fund sub
sidies required from the state to 
provide basic student health ser
vices has decreased from 
$1,277,402 in 1990 to $965,976 in 
1991. 

The proposed increase in manda
tory health fees would further 
decrease the amount of Gilneral 
Fund 8ubsidies by $255,000 at the 
UI. 

Funds from the current $10 per 
semester mandatory health fee 
enabled the UI to extend its clinic 
holU1l this year. 

. ,~, }. 

Board adopts plan utilizing 
price index to predict tuition L ~ 
8y Julie Cr ... ell 
The Oaily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents accepted a policy Wednesday to help 
UI students predict future tuition increaaes. but the plan drew sharp 
criticilll'll ti-om representatives of two student bodies. 

The policy sets annual tuition increases at a rate not higher than the 
eh.anp in the Higher Education Price Index (HEPI), a price indell 
that meaaures the effects of inflation on the current operations of 
coUegee and universities. 

Among ot.her thing8, the HEPl reflects trends in raculty, proi'eeeional 
statT and administrative salaries aa well aa the purchaB'mg coste to 
buy equipment and boob. 

However, the policy the board adopted aleo includes a stipulation 
giving the regents the right to adju8t tuition at a rate different from 
the HEPI change when -runding for any of the regent universities is 
insufficient to finance university programs at a Jevel that maintains 
their quality and effectiveness." 

The poJiey was developed In re6ponse to state legislative action taken 
See TuIIon. Page ~ 

Average UI faculty salary is $51K 
Doctors eam the' most 
8y J .... c. DIYldson 
The Oaily iowan 

Ul employee salaries are the fourth highest in the 
Big Ten - and doctors at the Ul Hoapitals and 
Clinics earn the highest salaries, according to a 
report released by the Ul Business Office. 

Iowa law requires that the information on the 
salaries of employees at publicly funded inetltutions 
be published annually. 

College of Law $74,177 

College of Engineering $66,428 

College of D6nt,atry $65,446 

$62,198 

$34,000-$110,000 

Engineers $29,600-$88,000 

Dentists $70,OOO.$100,O()0 

Financial Management $17,50(}$52,000 
I, help the ' 

, The average UI faculty salary is $51,400, which 
includes salaries for nine- and 12-month positions 
and ranks from instructor to professor, according to 
an American Association of University Professors 
report also released laat spring. 

College of Business 
Administration Personnel $15,700-$52,000 .ion- batlle 

ng asthlll8, 
Incer. 
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~~ Registrar releases 
'UI student profile 

By hr. Langenberg 
The Deily Iowan 

If you go strictly by the numbers, the typical UI 
.wdent is a 'n.-year-o\\\ Iowa native 'In \he CoUege of 
Liberal Arts. 

Wednesday, the Ul Registrar released its fall 
lemeater 1990-91 ·profile" of UI students. The 
97-pap report details everything from the most 
popular Ul msjors to the score distribution among 
first..year law students on the Law School Admission 
Teet. 

A brief comparison of this year'8 profUe with one 
from five years ago shows that while the percentage 

See PnIIIe, Page ~ 

Nine of the top 10 highe8t-paid employees at the UI 
are male doctors, and the other is the director of 
urnC. 

This year, 4429 Ul employees will earn more than 
$30,000, and 357 of those will make more than 
$100,000. 

One woman, Jennifer Niebyl, head of obstetrics and 
gynecology, and 21 men make more than $200,000. 

UI president Hunter Rawlings makes $164,000. 
The Ul salaries rank after University of Michigan, 

Northwestem University and University of illinoi8, 
according to the Ul Office of Academic Affairs. 

The highest-paid Ul employee is Douglaa Behrendt, 
head of cariothoracic surgery, who earns $280,000. 

The nen highest salaries are: 
• Roberl Corry, head of surgery - $246,400 
• John Eckstein, dean of the College ofMediciile -

$246,400 
• Brian McCabe, head of otolarngolO8Y - $246,400 
• Thomas Weingeist, head of ophthalmology -

$246,400 
• Richard Williams, head of urology - $243,210 
• John Colloton, director ofUniveraity Hospitals

$240,000 
• John Tinker, head of anesthesia - $238,700 
• Reginald Cooper, head of orthopedic surgery -

$237,474 
• Francois Abboud, head of internal medicine -

;: 

College of Pharmacy $55,581 Pharmacists $70,000-$100,000 

College of Nursing $40,154 Nurses ,$32,100 

College of Education $45,876 Elementary EdUcation $28,900 

Secondary Education $30,300 

Sour04l: Occupadonal Outlook Handbook 

$236,145. 
The $51,400 Ul average faculty salary does not 

include the College of Medicine salaries. 
The information director at U1HC, Eldean Borg, 

said the Board of Regents and Rawlings have 
consistently stre88ed the UI's "pre-eminence in the 
health field .8 He alllO said the high salaries are 
-consistent with the' need to be competitive in 
attracting and retaining the very brightest people in 
medicine and health administration." 

"These are the people who are responsible for 
establishing programs at thil university and a 
reputation that attracts millions of doUara from the 
National Institute of Health and other resean:h 
agencies, which il new money to this state,~ Borg 
said. 

The executive associate dean of medical adminietra: 
tion, Carol Aechenbrener, agreed the high salaries 

The Dally fowarVKeIMy JohnIon 

are a reRection of marketplace competition. She said 
the Ul is not unusual in its high salaries. 

"These are very talented people. They are highly 
sought after," she said. -We are neither on the high 
end or on the low end (of the pay scale)." 

Aechenbrener also said self-employed doctors can 
make more money - depending on their 8pecialty 
and the state they practice in - than the Ul doctors . 

According to the 1990-91 Occupation Outlook Hand
book from the U.S. Department of Labor, which list. 
average national 8alarie8 for prqfe8lione, self
employed doctors made on average $146,200 in 1987. 

"Patient fees and other special plane in the medical 
and dental colleges pay for part of the doctors' and 
dentists' salaries. 

Generally, ill Balariel are paid through state 
appropriations, tuition and other sources. Some 
faculty salaries are supported by research grants. 

Results show IPSM to be just as good as the polls 
• I 

, The le880n from this year's run
ning of the Iowa Political Stock 
Market in the Iowa and Dlinioe 
Senate races is this: Even when 
the market does a bad job, it 
predicts outcomes as well aa the 
beet polla. 

And when the market rune 'Nell, it 
far outdistances polls in accurately 

, Iluging voter sentiment. 
In thia year's Iowa Senate race, 

the IPSM predicted the final result 
I Within one percentage pOint. At 6 
P.~. ec:tion Day, before the 
po . closed, Harkin's stock 
"81 at $1.07 per 8hare. 
'I\ie price predicted Harkin would 
Win with 53.5 percent oC the vote. 
Barkin won with 53.9 percent of 
the,.. 

Compare this with the three differ
~~ pollI in Iowa and the 
"-QIWl fares quite well. The Du 
~~~~. Regi.ter poll predicted 
~ would win with 48 percent, 
~ 13 percent undecided. And 
"nO/KCRG-TV, hom Des Moines 
IlId Cedar Rapicla, gave Harkin 49 
=~t, with 29 percent unde-

..... ..."iftcntly, in CQIltrut to 

"The way campaigns are conducted 
today is as sleazy as it gets." 

volatile &wings in the opinion polls 
over the course of the CIpIlpaign, 
prices in the IPSM stabilized 
weeka before the election. For the 
l8Jli; 30 days of the campaign, the 
market's forecast of Harkin's vote 
&hare was between 52.5 and 53.5 
percent of the two-party vote. 

In the Dlinois Senate race, the 
IPSM predicted that incumbent 
Paul Simon would win with 59 
percent of the .vote. Simon won 
with 64 percent of the vote. Even 
though this market did not per
form aa well as hoped. it atill fared 
aa well aa the polls. 

The Chicago TribuM ftnal poll 
predicted 65 percent of the vote for 
Simon and the Sun-Timu poll 
(conducted by Gallup) predicted 62 
percent of the vote for Simon. The 
Sun-TirM. poll had a II1IU'Jrin of 
error of plus or minus three. 

80 the IPSM'. predictioa ia within 

J8Ck Wright 
IPSM director 

the margin of sampling error 
around the Simon vote share, and 
therefore is statistically no difFer
ent from Gallup's prediction. 

Only 37 traders were active in the 
Dlinois market. A maJority of these 
traders, ~ho responded to a brief 
survey two weeki before the elec:
tion, admitted to being poorly 
informed about the DHnois race. 

Wendy Sender, a Ul senior who 
became involved in the market 
through an American Public Poli
cies c1aaa and who traded in both 
races, said it was difficult to obtain 
information about the D1inois race. 
~ occaaionally buy the Chit:oao 

TribUlW but other than that I had 
very little exposure to the issues in 
the Illinois raJ!e,. said Sender . . 

-It was interesting to see what 
made the market fluctuate and 
impressive to see how closly it 
predicted the outcomes of both 

electiona," said Sender. -rite mar
ket does a good job of creatinra 
greater political awarene81 and 
haa enormoua potential for what it 
could do to politica if it waa con
ducted on a larger seale.-

Of the traders surveyed, 55 per
cent said they were not following 
the race closely and only one trader 
claimed to be following the race 
"very" closely. In 1:Ontraat, only 25 
percent of the traders in the Iowa 
market admitted to not following 
the Iowa race closely. 

Jack Wright, Ul politcal llCience 
profe880r and director of the IPSM, 
said, '"l'he resulta of the Illinois 
market, while IOmewhat disap
pOinting, still bode well for a 
market approach to forecasting 
'_"''--- " e-."WUJUI. 
"Thll~ 37 poorly informed traders 

Iivinc in Iowa could predict the 
DlinolJ Senate race as well as a 
Gallup poll of more than 1200 
respondents is impressive,. Wright 
said. "More importantly, these 
resultl provide valuable infonna
tion about the conditions under 
which election markets operate 
efficiently.· 

But aa the saying goes, we learn 
the moat froIn our milt.akee-

"In some IIeJlI8 you would always 

like to be right on, but from a 
research standpoint, sometime8 
you learn more from being a little 
off." said Wright. "Technologies 
evolve over time 88 people leam.· 

Bob Forsythe, Ul professor of 
economic8 and director of the 
IPSM, said, "As demonstrated by 
the lPSM's performance in the 
1988 presidential election and the 
Iowa Senate race, it is stil the IIlOIt 
accurate forecaating tool avail
able.~ 

The directors said their plans for 
research in the future include 
expansion of the political 8tock 
market. 

-We would \ike to do thia type of 
thing in a number of states during 
the 1992 election,~ said Forsythe. 

When asked if there il a potential 
for the market to ever operate on a 
non-research basi.a at the national 
level, Wright said, "It would have 
to be on an experimental baaia 
nationwide for a Icmg time before it 
would ever be legitimized.· 

Wright cited two reasons why a 
marli:et on a national !evel would 
enhance the democratic proceee: 
Firat, it would get people more 
involved and would decrease voter 
apathy, and second, it would force 

s.. IPIII. PaglaA 

UI physicist 
to study Saturn 
The AAociated Preu 

Ul physicist Donald Gurnett has 
been awarded a '12.7 million 
contract from the National Aer0-
nautics and Space Admini8tra
tion to study Saturn's atmo
Iphere. 

"It's a big one,- Gurnett said. 
"I'm happy and very pleued to 

See GurNIt. PaglaA 
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Expansion of state health care recommended 
8, Mike GIoYer 
The AI80ciated Preas 

health inauranee. in the firat yur would P1IdualIy iDcreue to 
$9.5 million a year by 1994. 

DES MOINES - A special taak Corce on 
Wedneeclay recommended a $3.3 million 
upauioJJ of state health-care programs, but 
conceded that's only the lint step toward 
protecting the thouaanda who don't have 

"The t.aak Coree recognizes that the final 
IIOlutions to the problems of the uninsured and 
underinsured will require a much more funda· 
mental and aweeping reform of our current 
8)'8tem of health-care financ:m,: the report 
said. 

The $3.3 million in expanded health ptogramll 

"While it ia the task force's view that BUch 
reform must ultimately occur at the national 
level, it understands that the impetus Cor such 
action must spring from involvement in the 
issue at the state and local level: said the 
report adopted Wednesday. 

14th nationwide smokeout held today 
. 'American Cancer Society hopes to beat odds 
8, Amy Dayou. 
The Daily Iowan 

The American Cancer Society..ti· 
mates that there will be 157,000 
new cases oC luna cancer and 
142,000 cancer deaths in 1990 -
and cigarette smoking will be 
TMponaib\e for approximately 83 
percent of theae cues. 

Filhting luna cancer and its 
causes, the American Cancer Soci· 
ety ia waging ita 14th annual light 
agajnIt amoking today, urging an 
eltimated 60 million American 
smokers to quit for the 1990 Great 
American Smokeout. 

Martin Kelly, pTMident oC the 
Johnson County chapter of the 
American Cancer Society, said, 
"All facta indicate that amoking 
can cause cancer. Being the Ameri· 
can Cancer Society, we're trying 
not only to find a cure for cancer, 
but prevent ita causes." 

Moat localamobout activities will 
take place in UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, including a lecture, an 
educational diaplay, information on 
Imoking, carbon monoxide moni· 
toring and -survival kite" for 
Imokera containing rubber banda, 
minta and badges. 

Dr. Paul Pomrehn, Ul ll880ciate 
profeBlOr of preventive medicine 
and environmental health, will 
speak on "Commit to Quit- at 
12:15 p.m. in the West Lobby of 
Boyd Tower of the hoapitals. The 
carbon monoxide testing will also 
be in the West Lobby from 11:30 

Briefs 
Truck spills 
battery fluid In Coralville 

A semi truck overturned while 
entering Interstate 80 from High. 
_y 965 in Coralville Wednesday 
morning, spilling about 40,000 
~unds of car battery fluid. 

:The local hazardous materials 
team waa called to the scene to 
crean up the damage, according to 
a dispatcher at the Johnson 
County Sherift"s Office. 

Dave Sealey of the Haz·Mat team 
said the spill was under control, 
and that only the immediate area 
0( the spill was in danger and 
would remain under observation. 
He said the team would dig up the 
area later if it 6uspected the 
hazardous material had leaked 
into the ground. 

The identity of the driver was 
unavailable Wednesday, but the 
diapatcher said he was presumed 
to be uninjured. 

"Doing business with 
Japan" aemlnar planned 

Tsugio "Ted- Kusajima, chief 

Calendar 

Thur'8Cla, 
• RecJcIInWEneru Eftlclency Com

"""" of the UI Enylronmental CoalI
tion will meet a1 5:30 p.m. In SchIeffer 
Hall, Room 358. 

.0., PeopIe'l Union will hold I 
Thanksgiving potluck at 6 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

• 0IIIce of InIet'netIoMl EdUC8tlon 
.nd a.mc.1 will sponsor • discus
lion with students who have returned 
from the san Sebastian program at 4 
p.m. In the International Clnter 
Lounge. 

• UI Unglileta Depertment will 
hold a colloquium on "The explana· 
tlon of 10-) command' praented by 
Prof8llOr Robert Chlmetzky at 4:30 
p.m. In EPB, Room 571: 

• VISION of the Baptiat Student 
Union will hold a Women'l Bible study 
at I p.m. In the Mayflower Informal 
Study. 

• Lulheran Call1PUl Ministry will 
hold a Lutheran Student MCMlmenl 
",",Ing at 7:30 p.m. In Old Brick, 
oorner of Clinton and Market at,..... 

.MUCIA will hold a summer Intern· 
snip Infomllltion MIllon at 2 p.m. In 
the In .. rnatlonal Center. Room 126. 

• "Call ..... CIIooae to Stop e..uaI 
Ylolence?- will be pr .. ented by 
Women'l CauCUI and the Women 
Take Back the Night commlttM from 
noon-2 p.m. In the Union, Hoover 
Room. 

• Air Force ROTC will have a 
recruiting table In the Union from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

..... R.,.,.. London Prot,.,. 
will hofd an Information IIIIion It 6 

a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Connie Wilken, a member oC the 

board of directors Cor the Johnaon 
County ACS, said other area 
businessea will assist with smob:
out efforte through individual pro
grams. 

Ginne McLeron, the educational 
chairwoman fOT the regional board. 
oC the American Cancer Society, 
said, "I think, statistically, more 
and more people are quitting 
smoking. I don't know ifit is eventa 
like the smokeout or social pres-
lures though. . 

"It ia not 'in' to amoke anymore, so 
I think it's working, - she con· 
tinued. "It baa a long way to go, 
but it ia working." 

Sarah Steine, a UI sophomore, 
I8YS abe recognizes social pres· 
aUTeS on amokers, and 88 a non· 
smoker she feels smoking often 
infringes on others. 

"I think it's ugly, it'a expensive 
and it smells. I just bate it, n Steine 
said. -It affects people in the area 
who don't amoke.· 

UI senior ADdi Nelson said the 
smokeout was a positive thing but 
didn't see it 88 a permanent solu· 
tion to the problem. 

"I think it's a good thing they have 
a day to draw attention to the fact 
that some are quitting," Nelson 
said. -I usually try and quit for 
(the smokeout), but I don't think. I 
would use it as the day to quit 
forevet'. If you're going to quit you 
need to be mentally ready." 

Charlie Clarahan, a former smoker 
and vice president oC the Johnson 

executive director of the Chicago 
office of the Japan External Trade 
Organization, announced that his 
organization and the UI will spon· 
sor a two-day seminar on "Doing 
Business With Japan" on Monday 
and Tuesday at the Union. 

The seminar series will acquaint 
regional busine88people, as well as 
UI faculty and students, with 
Japanese business practices. Ses· 
sions include Us.Japan economic 
and trade relations, Japanese 
banking, and Japanese distribution 
systems. 

The seminar will be presented free 
of charge. Breakfast and lunch will 
be served at the Union both days 
for a fee. A reception hosted by the 
Iowa Japan Cultural Alliance will 
be held Monday evening. 

For further infonnation, contact 
Barbara Ludke at 335-4067. 

Beattie receive. 
cerebrovascular study 
scholarship 

Julie Beattie, a fourth·year stu· 

p.m. In the Internatidnal Center. Room 
28. 

• -The DIYIaIon of Labor .nd Ethnic 
Tenllonl In Central Aale,. a preeents· 
tion by Michael Sacks, aociology pro
f .. sor at Trinity Collage, will be held at 
1 :15 p.m. In Schaaffer Hall, Room 121. 

• Operellon U.S. Out will hold an 
organizational meeting at 6 :30 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall. Room 18. 

Percent 01 adultS 
20 ye .... and 
older who 
smoll •. 

"0% 

20 

11178 1aeo 11183 1985 1987 
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County Chapter of the ACS, said 
that regardless of when a smoker 
quits, it is a one-day-at·a-time 
process. 

"It's a hard job, - Clarahan said. 
"When I quit 14 years ago I did it 
because oC the cancer, but now 
smokers are finding out it's not 
only bad for themselves, but it's 
not good for all of us around them 
either." 

"Smoking is a habit, but all you 

dent at the Ul College of Medicine, 
has received a $1,500 scholarship 
for the study of cerebrovascular 
disease for the American Heart 
Association Stroke Council. 

Beattie was one of 10 medical 
students around the nation to 
receive the award, which is 
designed to stimulate interest, 
knowledge and investigative work 
by medical students in cerebrovas· 
cular disease. 

Beattie is working with Dr. Jose 
Biller, profeBlOr oC neurology; Dr. 
Betsy Love, fellow associate in 
neurology; Linda Jorday, speech 
pathologist; and Dr. Charles Lu, 
associate professor of radiology. 

Galer to receive 
outstanding educator 
award 

The American Association of 
Teachers of German will present 
its outstanding educator award to 
Heidi Galer, a teacher of German 
at Iowa City West High School. 

ing special _Istance Ihould contact 
Jacob Hugart at 331H1113. 

• "Run For Your Wife" will be 
performed at the Amana Coloni .. 
Visitors Center at 3 and 8 p.m. For 
reservations phone the Old Creamery 
Theatre Company It HIOO·352-6262. 

BI)oII 
• -Dril.e, He Said" (Jack NlchoilOn, 

1971) - 7 p.m. . 

.Alpha Kappa hi will hold a .-Yojlmbo" (Akira KurOl8wa, 1961) 
meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union. Iowa - 8:45 p.m. 
Room. 

• New Wa.,e Ind U.S. Operation 
Out will lponsor a talk by Barry Ramo, 
of Vietnam Veterans Against the War, 
at 8 p.m. In Van Allen Hall, Lecture 
Room II. 

• Cempul Bible Fallowlhlp will 
hold a panel at 8:30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel, Union Field. 

• UI EnYlronmental Coalition will 
hold a medical wlllt8 commmee meet· 
Ing at 5:30 p.m. In Scheeffer Hall. 
Room 358. 

R8dIo 
• WSUI AM 110 - "Afternoon Edi· 

tion" featur.. Gerry Roe, host of 
W5UI/K5UI's "Iowa Connections' and 
Rebecca Anthony, both of the UI 
College of Education Pllcement 
Office, preeenting a program titled 
"Over 40 and Looking for Work?" at 
1:30 p.m.; "NPR Playtlouee" presents 
"Selected Shorts" with short storiel by 
Saki and Alice Munro at 8:30 p.m. 

• "K·PUT," an original comedy 
about • fictional radio station, will be 
broadcast from 5:30-6 p.m. on KRUI 

• Hawke,. Juggle,. will hold a FM. 
general meeting from H p.m. on the R ........ main (loor of the Field Houee. . 

• Enylronmental AdYocatel will 
meet at 7 p.m. In Meetlhg Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. 
Linn 5t. 

• ·C.nannle and Alice" will be 
performed at 8 p.m. In Theatre A of the 
UI Theatre BUilding. 

• West SIde Play.,. and the Union 
IIcNIrd will preaent 'There's Alwaya 
Tomorrow 10r Postponing the Deeth of 
the Irlahman," a eerl.. of one-ac1 
playa, at 8 p.m. In the Union Wheel· 
room. Adm/Ilion II t,..; thole requ/r· 

• Petr Mikel, Czech author 01 
"Plmet Rany" and 11 other poetry 
collections, and Relmunclo Carrero, 
Brazilian novellat and author .of "The 
Trial of Felix Gurgel," will read at the 
Great MIdWestern Ice Cream Co., 128 
E. Wuhlngton St., at 7 p.~. 

Cancel ...... 
• Excerpts fronI the ..., of ·The 

Nutcracke'" scheduled for 12:15 p.m. 
In the Colloton Atrium of the UI 
HOlpltals and Cllnlcl ha. bean 
canceled. 

c ..... t·PoIIoJ 
AnIIOUncemen.. tor tllil ooIumn liliiii be 

J 

Smokers Who 
Try To Quit 
1986 survey of those who 
tried to quit smoking wHhln 
the past 10 years. 

loP 

are doing with this habit is risking 
your life and the lives of others,
Kelly said. 

McLeron said that later in the year 
the local ACS chapter will follow 
up on the national ACS "Bite, 
Don't Light,· a program in area 
preschools and kindergartens to 
encourage children to chew on 
apples and explore other healthy 
alternatives to cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco. 

The award recognizes outstanding 
achievement and dedication to the 
profession of teaching German. 
Three awards are given - one 
each at the elementary, secondary 
and collegiate levels. 

Galer will receive the award on 
Saturday during the AATG's 
annual meeting at the Opryland 
Hotel in Nashville, Tenn. 

Courts 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with 888ault Wednesday following 
a dispute. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports, Lindsay N. 
Brooks, 22, 2025 Taylor Drive, 
allegedly bit the victim in the leg 
and arm as a result of a fIght. 

A preliminary hearing is eet for 
Dec. 4. 
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Correction to University of Iowa 
Telephone Directory 
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The NeUl'Opsychiatric Clinic 
328 E. WashinKton Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Pre-Dental Club 
Take a break from 

all that studying and 
join us in the world of 

Oral Surgery 
8-120 

Dental School 
Come to the Dental 

Activites Center 
Thursday, November 15th, 1990 7:00p.m. . 

Special Guest: Dr. Edward Lorson 
Oral Surgeon 

* We'll meet at 7 pm at the Dental School 
and then proceed to Dr. Lorson's office for our meeting! 
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In. prote.t at the UI Boyd Law Building Wedneeday 
I night, more than 50 community members and UI 
lluclentl carried sign. and chanted slogan. to 

The Dally lowanlDavid Greedy 

prole.. alleged violation. of the UI human rights 
policy. About 10 people attended the Marine.' mock 
lraH of a flctionallzed courtmartlal hearing. , 

.Groups protest at law school 
,over possible violation of ban 
By Jim Snyder 
'The Daily Iowan , 

More than 50 protesters demanded 
la boycott of the U.S. Marine Corps' 
Mock Trial Wednesday night at the 
Boyd Law Building, alleging it was 
lin violation of the schools's ban on 
military recruiting. 

The law school implemented a 
policy last year forbidding recruit
ment by any employer who discri
'minates on the basis of race, 
,gender, physical disability or sex
ual orientation. 

, Organized by the Gay and Lesbian 
,Law Students Association, the 
demonstrators lined up along the 
entrance of the auditorium where 
,the trial was taking place, carrying 
lignS denouncing the military's 
~discrimination against homosexu
lala and chanting slogans such as 
'Hey, bey, ho, hot Bigotry has got 

' 10 go!" 
, After the trial began, the protes
ters walked silently through the 
auditorium where fewer than 10 
students were gathered to watch 
the trial. 

Three Marine Corps Judge Advo
cates from Virginia came to the UI 
10 demonstrate to interested stu

.. dents how the Marine courts sys
!em functions. Military mock trials 
have been performed at the UI for 
aeveral years, said Law School 

Dean William Hines. 
But several protesters said this 

year's mock trial violates the law 
school's new non-recruitment pol
icy. 

"By putting on a trial and bringing 
in a crack team they obviously 
want to draw an interest in the 
military," said UI law student 
Laurie Ristino. 

"I think they are largely here 
because they are interested in 
recruiting," said law student Chris 
Johnson. "This is just a way 
around the non-recruitment poli
cies." 

However, Hines wrote in a memo 
to law students and faculty that 
the school's policies against mili
tary recruitment do not forbid 
mock trials, which he said have 
educational value. 

"It is an educational program held 
to provide an opportunity for stu
dents to see how this particular 
legal process functions," Hines 
said. 

"Many people don't understand 
the military courts," said mock 
trial prosecutor Rich Grant. "We 
wanted to show them how the 
military justice system works.· 

It was made clear to the Marines 
Corps Judge Advocates that no 
recruitment attempts would be 
allowed during this year's trial, 
Hines said. 

However, an advertisement in The 
Daily Iowan for the moot court said 
interested law students could sche
dule personal interviews with the 
Marine Corps before or after the 
trial. In addition, flyers were 
handed out to law students with 
the phone number of the local U.S. 
recruitment agency. 

According to Hines' memo, the law 
school called the recruitment viola
tions to the attention of the local 
Marine recruiter who "admitted 
his mistake" and authorized the 
law school to "issue whatever 
statement it deemed necessary to 
correct the error," 

A "corrective notice" was issued 
after the Marines' flyer was distri
buted and a letter from Hines Wll8 
published in the Dl explaining no 
interviews would take place before 
or after the trial. 

Law school faculty monitored the 
mock trial to make sure that the 
Marine Corps did not try to recruit. 

Several student groups, including 
the International Law Society, 
National Lawyers Guild and the 
Iowa Student Bar Association 
joined with the Gay and Lesbian 
Law Students Association to pro
test the trial. 

"I am really satisfied with the 
turnout tonight," said protest orga
nizer Rachel Spector. 
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Mercy helipad issue debated; ·~ 
council decision yet unknown 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

~e (zoning decision) leaves a 
hole in the ordinance big enough to 
drive a truck through - but not a 
helicopter,· said Jim Bradley, 
attorney for the Northside Neigh
borhood Association, which appe
aled the decision_ 

Mercy officials, however, refuted 
the points laid out by opponents of 
the heHpad. They said: 

• Helipads are not specifically 
banned in CO-l zones like Mercy's. 

• Emergency vehicles are exempt 
from noise ordinances. 

After hearing more than five hours 
of argument Wednesday in front of 
a atanding·room-only crowd, the 
Board of Adjustment retired to 
decide the fate of the proposed 
Mercy Hospital helipad. 

At presa time, no verdict had been 
reached by the five-member board, 
a judicial body appointed by the 
Iowa City Council. 

Opponents oCthe heJipad listed the 
following as potential hazards of 
the proposed conatruction: 

• A helicopter crash in the densely 
populated area within 10 blocks of 
the proposed helipad site -
including severa) UI residence 
halls and greek houses OD the east 
edge of campus - could cause 
severe damage. 

• Vibration from helicopter traffic 
would be negligible because the 
hospital expects only four to five -
landings per month. 

If the board upholds a recent 
zoning decision, Mercy will begin 
construction on a heJipad to be 
located on top of its emergency care 
wing on Market Street. 

• Helicopter crashes have silnific· ' 
antly decreased since 1986 because 
of revised standards; five accidents 
occur for every 100,000 patient. 
transported. 

• Noise from helicopter traffic 
would be disruptive to residenta. 

Critics support a ban on helipads 
in residential areaa. 'I1le city coun
cil is looking into amending the 
zoning ordinance. 

If the decision is overturned, the 
city will avoid what opponents of 
the helipad call a "duplication of 
services." 

Although Mercy is one of only four 
hospitals in Iowa without a heH
pad, critics say that patients have 
sufficient access to emergency ser
vices through helipads at the Iowa 
City airport and the UI hospital. 

• Vibration from helicopter traffic 
could cause structural damage to 
buildings in the area. 

• The location of a heJipad in the 
area may contribute to decNal\\ng 
property values. 

The group also said that heJipads 
are not specifically allowed in the 
zoning regu\9tions for Mercy's loca
tion. 

Mercy officials said the board's 
decision should not be based on 
ne\ghboyhood opposi.tion, but the 
interpretation o( emting zoning 
ordinances. The decision as to ~ 
whether the ordinance is right or 
wrong is up to the city council, they 
said. 

Forum between African-Americans, 
and Jews erupts in disagreements 
By Su •• n St.pleton 
The Daily Iowan 

but not a racial minority. You can use your • 
Jewishness when it benefits you more. You go over 
to the white Bide when it benefits that way," 

What was planned as an informal dialogue between 
Jews and African·Americans Wednesday night 
erupted into a series of barbed exchanges over the 
meaning of racial and ethnic oppression. 

James Lee, a panelist (or the discussion, (elt the ' 
"m~or relationship is the Jewish-Gentile relation
ship." 

Panelist Martin Wisott countered, saying that many 
Jews perceive themselves 9S minorities because they 
feel threatened as an ethnic group. 

Students and community members representing the 
Black Student Union and the B'Nai B'Rith Hillel 
Foundation met in a forum at Schaeffer Hall meant 
to foster IDscuasion of the ground between the two 
groups as oppressed peoples. 

"We wanted to see what we could do to acknowledge 
the hlack.Jewish relationship," said Krishon Gill , 
who moderated the dialogue. 

But one audience member angrily reduced the 
argument to a struggle between "oppreBBOr and 
oppressed" and asked members of the crowd to • 
decide which group they belonged to. 

But shortly thereafter, a major rift divided the 
crowd of 25. Many said that Jews were not visible as 
8 true minority group, but merely part of "the white 
~ority." 

One panelist said, "Jews are a religious minority 

Later, Rabbi Jeff Portman of the Hillel Foundation 
told the 9udience, "Don't try to equate the two 
experiences. We have an obligation to see how blacks 
have been treated historically." 

Elliott Nance said he left the dialogue feeling that 
the disc\lSt\\on had "only hit the tip of the iceberg" of 
the issue. 

~----------------------------------~ r 
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Avenson: Negative campaign 
played part in loss of election 

Tiny Iowa school distrid 
seized by state officials 
By Mike Glov.r Under the proposal approved Wed

nesday, Lepley will take control Ii 
the district, with day-to-day opera· 
tions being governed by the South· 
ern Prairie Area Education 

By Mike Glower 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Don AveD.80D has 
a simple piece of advice for Demo
crats who would follow in hie effort 
to oust Republican Gov. Terry 
Br8D8tad - "Don't count your 
chickens before they hatch.-

Reflecting on his failed bid for the 
governor's mansion, Avenson 
rejected some sugestions about 
why he lost, but conceded his 
deciaion to launch a sharply nega
tive television campaign backfired. 

In retlOllpect, Avenaon said, he 
might have done better to have 
poked a little fun at him8e1f_ 

"1 think that would have been an 
interesting approach, a little more 
self-deprecating type of approach: 
said Avenaon. 'They liked me until 
I went negative. Personally, [ wiab 
we would have used humor. It was 
difficult for me to make those 
deciaions. I would have Celt better 
about losing. I felt a coolness 
developing from mid-October on: 

In the interview, Avenson 
described a bitter October when it 
became increasingly clear victory 
wasn't an option, when money was 
scarce and when the exhaustion of 
a two-year campaign reached its 

peak. 
"My last month was a month that 

1 knew I was (IOing to lose,· said 
Aven80n. "1 drew down as deeply 
on my emotional and physical well 
as I poeaibly could to get through it 
with enthusiasm because I cared 
about the people_ [ didn't want to 
let them down. I knew it was done 
a long time 8(10 .• 

Some have attributed Avenaon's 
difficulties to Democrats once 
again waging a divisive primary 
fight, and to the difficulties of 
running for higher office from the 
Legislature. 

He rejected those suggestions as 
"maJarky,· saying BrBDBtad used 
to be a legislator. Avoiding a 
primary, Avenaon said, would have 
added only $300,000 or so to his 
campaign fund and that wouldn't 
have made a difference. He did 
concede one difficulty the three
way primary added. 

'The primary added a year to it,· 
he said. 'That made it very, very 
physically and emotionally difficult 
for a candidate. It was physically 
and emotionally the most difficult 
thing in my life. The primary 
added to the fatigue factor.· 

Other than that, Avenaon said, the 
primarY had little impact. 

Profile ___ --Con- ti-nued- from- pag8- 'A 

of minorities at the Ul has grown, 
the percentage of men and Iowa 
residents here is shri.nking. 

Fifty percent ofthis year's 28,045 
students are men, 68 percent are 
Iowa residents and 7.5 percent are 
minority 8tudents. 

In the fall semeaterofthe 1985-86 
school year, 51 percent of the 
29,651 students were men, 69.7 
percent were from Iowa and about 
5 percent were minorities. 

Enrollment dropped more than I) 
percent in the past five years. 

The profUes also outline the m 's 
multicultural makeup. The 1990 
report states, "Students come to 
the university from every Iowa 
county, all 50 states, two U.S. 
po88M8ions and 91 foreign coun
tries." Five years ago, only 88 
foreign countries were represented 
on campus. 

But some of the m08t surprising 
changes over the years can be 
found by looking at the different 
field8 UI students are choosing to 
specialize in. 
The mo.t popular m~ora 

. BU8ine88sdministrationandengi' 
neering were the most popular 
undergraduate mlijors in both 1985 
and 1990, with both boasting well 
over 1000 students both years. But 
the easy comparisons end there. 

Communication studies, the third 
most popular mlijor with 927 8tu
dents in 1985, fell 12 notches to the 
15th m08t popular major over the 
five-year period. Only 267 students 
are enrolled in this program now. 
English ranks as the third most 
popular mlijor this semester, with 
831 students. But five years ago, it 
was the eighth most popular major. 

Education was the fourth moat 
popular mlijor in 1985, but it ranks 
sixth thi8 8emester. Psychology 
ranks fourth thi8 semester, up two 
from its former standing. 

Seven hundred and sixty-seven 
students in the pre-communication 
8tudies field this semester make it 
the rlfth most popular major, 
although it was not even listed in 
the 1985 most popular majors. 

MAijors ranking from sinh to 17th 
this year indude education, politi-

cal science, art, nUl1ling, biology, 
pharmacy, physical education, his
tory, music, communication stu
dies, sociology and pre-journalism. 

Remember, however, that these 
figure8 are based only on the 
number of students enrolled in the 
programs and do not indicate 
whether programs have put a 
ceiling on the number of students 
who can declare the major due to 
staff or funding deficiencies. 

At the graduate level 
The m Graduate College i8 one of 

the Uf8 largest colleges, second 
only to the College of Liberal Arts, 
with 23 percent of the total student 
population. 

The report shows that the median 
age for the Ul'8 6,459 graduate 
students is 30 - up a year from 
1985 - and that the m08t com
monly chosen mlijor among them i8 
education, which has almost 1000 
enrolled students. 

The master's ofbusine88 adminis
tration program, engineering, 
English, mU8ic and nursing are 
also fields frequently chosen by 
graduate students. 

And the rrelhmen 
More than 95 percent of this year'8 

freshman da8s had high-school 
grade point averages above 2.5. 
Seventy-five percent had grade 
points above 3.0. Nearly 40 percent 
scored among the top 10 percent of 
the nation's college-bound seniors 
on the ACT. AU of these figure8 are 
up - some 8ignificantly - from 
five years ago. 

Although 29 percent of this year's 
entering freshmen declared open 
majors, almost 450 are pre
business majors and many others 
chose engineering, pre-medicine or 
pre-law. 

Also new to the m this fall are 
3148 transfer students. Freshmen 
and tr8D8fer students make up 21 
percent of all 8tude.nts on campus. 
How do you compare? 

For more information about these 
figures, or if you're interested in 
the nearly 3000 other figure8 pre
sented in the report, call the 
Reristrar's office at 335-0221. 

Tuition _____ ContI_ nued_ from_ PIII8_'A 

last spring. 
While two student grOUp8 

applauded the. intent of such a 
policy, they argued about the vag
ueneB8 and flexibility surrounding 
its implementation each year. 

"United Students of Iowa feels 
strongly that the adoption of this 
policy would enable the board to 
rationalize tuition increases," said 
Ben Stone, executive director of 
United Students of Iowa, an orga
nization representing student8 
from all three state universities. 

-rhis policy would undoubtedly 
8hift the question before the board 
from whether to increase tuition to 
whether to increase tuition over 

the HEPI index," he said 
The University of Northem lowa'8 

student (IOVemment agreed with 
Stone's position. 

But board President Marvin 
Pomerantz dismissed the students' 
arguments, saying the board was 
responding to a legislative request 
and chose the REPI index because 
it i8 commonly used at colleges 
aCl'088 the U.S. to determine tui
tion increases. 

'"l'here's not anything close to 
perfect in finding an indicator that 
takes all the factors into considera
tion. There is no index to subeti
tute for the wisdom of the board," 
Pomerantz said. 

Iowa 2nd in head injury deaths 
resulting from cycle accidents 
By Roger llunn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa ranks 
eecond in the nation in the rate of 
head injury deaths resulting from 
motorcycle accidents and is lint 
among states that do not require 
helmets, according to an American 
Medical Association study. 

But an opponent of helmet law8 
challen,ed the fiJUres, calling 
them Mancient history," and 
wiated Iowa is among the safest 
placea to ride a motorcycle. 

The figures, publiahed in Wednell
day'l. edition of the Journal of the 
American Medical AB8ociation, said 

that for the period 1979 through 
1986, Iowa had 376 deaths from 
'head injuriea among motorcyclists, 
which was a rate of 16.4 per 1 
million population. 

The average for 10 states with no 
helmet law (since shrunk to three, 
including Iowa) was 10.4 per mil
lion, which was nearly twice the 
5.5 per million rate among states 
that required helmets. 

Among state8 with a "partial" law , 
such as requiring those under 21 to 
wear helmets, the rate was nearly 
811 hiJh as .tate. with no law at all, 
10.2 per million. The only state 
with a higher rate than Iowa was 
South Carolina. 

"What di1rerence would it have 
made if I had gone through this 
without a primary?" he asked. 

That view is at odds with many top 
Democrats. Iowa Democratic 
Chairman John Roehrick has said 
top party officials are going to 
begin strategy Be88iona early nen 
year to seek ways of avoiding a 
divisive primary fight in future 
tries for the governor's m8D8ion. 

Democrats have waged difficult 
primary battle8 in each of the three 
timea they've fielded candidates 
against Branstad, and Roehrick 
said that me8D8 the party's nomi
nee can't start campaigning until 
mid.June. 

Avenaon said his struggle was 
aggravated by the inherent diffi
culty of the chore. 

"1 knew from day one that it was a 
steep hill to climb,· he said. "I 
knew from the very beginning it 
was uphill running against an 
eight-year incumbent. 

• As the year unfolded, the tread
mill went upward instead of down
ward. It got more difficult: he 
said. 'Terry Bf8D8tad is a nice 
man and people weren't (IOing to 
change horses from a nice man to a 
man they didn't know very we)) 
when times were getting better.· 

And Avenaon didn't ofTer positive 
news for Democrats who would 
follow in hi8 footsteps should Bran-
8tad decide to seek a fourth term. 

Asked what advice he would give a 
potential candidate, Avenaon said: 
"I'd say you better have everything 
together before you decide. fd say 
,hat unle88 he makes a serious 
mistake, I wish you all the luck in 
the world, but don't count your 
chickens before they hatch. 

• All things con8idered, we did the 
best we could with the resources 
we had," he said. 

Avenaon repeated his assertion 
that he has no intention of return
ing to elective office. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State education 
officials on Wednesday seized con
trol of the tiny Hedrick school 
district, saying local officials had 
failed to upgrade programs despite 
months of warnings. 

On a unanimous voice vote, the 
State Board of Education took 
control of the ODe-achool southeast 
Iowa district of just over 200 
student8. The sY8tem will be 
carved up and merged with neigh
boring schools by July 1. 

The vote marked the lint time 
state officials have taken over a 
school district because it did not 
meet minimum educational stan
dards. 

Critics said the move amounts to 
"the death penal~ for the school 
and warned it marks the beginning 
of the end for tiny rural schools 
aClOllB the state. 

'The first domino is going to fall 
and you're not going to see rural 
school8 as you used to," said 
Michael Moon, a Marshalltown 
lawyer representing the district. 

William Lepley, director of the 
Department of Education, said 
state standards are clear and "it i8 
re880nable to expect the district to 
comply with those standards.-

Agency. 
A merger committee of state offi

cial8 will be formed to recommend 
how the district will be carved up, 
and a final decision is ezpected on 
that division in March. Resident. 
will be divided among ·one or more I 

contiguous school diatricts." 
An appeal is po88ible. 
Michael Mahaffey, a M~1Jma 

lawyer and former state ~pubJi. 
can Party chairman who also rep
resented the school district, 88id 
"there are obviously some other 
avenue8 to explore." 

Mahaffey declined to 88y if that 
meant a court fight. "We'll have to 
wait and see," he 8aid. 

Students, parents and local offi· 
cials jammed the meeting to watch 
mainly in silence aa the panel took 
control of the school district. 

"I think it's cruel and unjust and I 
think we need a little bit more 
time. I don't think it would have 
hurt anything: said David 
Walker, a sophomore. 

State education officials said the 
school was not offering all the 
courses required by state stan· 
dards. 

You can say many 
things about Macintosh. 

But "I can't afford it" is 
no longer one of them. 

You can talk about how simple the 
Apple· Macintosh· computer is to use. Or 
how it can think the way you think. Or 
how compatible it is with other computers. 

But think again when the word 
"expensive" comes to mind, Because it's 
just not true any more. 

Introducing the Macintosh Classic" 
computer, It's the most affordable 
Macintosh, yet it has all the capabilities you 
need to handle basic applications, such as 
word processing and spreadsheet 

L1ni\'lTsitv or low,} 1\ L}cil1tosh S.l\'ings 
. L 

'analysis. The Classic is a completely 
integrated Macintosh system. Its monitor, 
keyboard, mouse and system software are 
all included, as are extras you might not 
expect-such as built-in networking and 
the Apple SuperDrive'" disk drive, which 
lets the Classic read from and write to 
MS-DOS, OS/2, and ProDOS" meso 

Stop in today. We'll show you how it's 
possible for nearly anyone to afford a 
Macintosh. Comfortably. 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard .... .... $1l47 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

1\ til, rI" r""/,,/., "f " .\1",/11/,,,1, 1/.,. II", (I' 11/, rI, l' 
AN,/ .. Ii . lug" ,,·.,,1111,,1/1 " ,f", ",,,,11/'" ,. IIlIfv,~ j-/-I, 
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~&;~: . :Wright to 
~ucation 

Meditative dance 
comes to Hancher :read work 

:on Friday 

'I . nfusing and too often 
~ .oaging landscape of 

contemporary American 
poetry, Charles Wright is a 

true beacon. 
· "Iowa City is one of the best places 
.ill the country to read. You know 
1M audience desires to be there -

, 'you are not bending their ears,· sa,. Wright, who will read from 
hi! work Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. 
in Van Allen Lecture Room II. 

Wright, who was bom in 1935 in 
Tennessee, has lived in Italy, Cali
'fomia and in Iowa City, where he 
attended the UI Writers' Work
ahop. He comes to us now from the 
University of Virginia, where he is 
profeBSOr of English. 
, Wright is the author of nine books 
'. poems, four of translations and 
one of eS88ys and interviews. His 
collection of honors is impressive 
and includes the American 'Book 
Award - but those names and 

\ itles are not as important as the 
.fact that the poems deserve recog
nition. With Wright's reading, we 
'luive an opportunity to give recog
.nition to the best kind. 

Wright's poetry is spiritual, consid
'enng the tension between the 
physical world and the longing for 
• leas constricted existence. As 
'Wright explains, "No matter how 
much we'd like to be elsewhere, 
here is where we are - probably 
'it'8 as good as it gets." 
, loan early poem, Wright describes 
the desire to be "divested of every
'thing ... To beJReleased as a glint, 
,II a flash, as a spark. ...• That 
desire is always present in his 
'p0em8, but its urgency would be 

Ch.rt .. Wright 

lost without the unyielding pres
ence of our world. Wright's most 
recent book, "The World of the Ten 
Thousand Things: Poems 
1980-1990,· takes its name from 
that presencej the Chinese term 
"world of ten thousand things" 
refers to the horrifying and beauti
ful complexity of existence. When 
asked to explain the title, Wright 
quotes from T'Sen Shen: .. 'When 
the ten thousand things have been 
seen in their unity, we return to 
the beginning and remain where 
we have always been.' The key 
phrase is 'seen in their unity.' If 
you have done that, you have done 
your job. And then there is no here 
or there." 

Poetry that hopes to remove the 
boundaries of "herew and "therew 

is a leap of faith. Wright makes 
that leap not out of our world, but 
through a deep attention to it, and 
through a deep attention to lan
guage - which, even in these 
garbled days, may be one of the 
best ways by which we can tell 
what it is to be human. 

Wright's readings are amazingly 
accessible j his voice shows such 
care toward the language that our 
own attention is easy to give. 
Those in the audience Friday night 
will not have to bend their ears. 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199LB 

PERM 
SALE! 

$1000 Off 
Perm, Haircut, Style 

Nov. 15-30 
CaD Today For Your Appointment! 

primedesign 
DY~~ 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 

The Daily Iowan 

Sankai Juku, Japan's world
famous "butoha dance company, 
will return to Hancher Auditorium 
to perform ·Unetsu: The Egg 
Stands Out Of Curiosity" at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 16 and 
17. 

After Sankai Juku made its 
Hancher debut in 1987 critics 
called its performance "the apogee 
of theatre, dance both raw and 
refined .. . a visual tour de force" 
(Bob Wilson, Burlin[lton Hawkeye) 
and "a rare surprise ... an 
unusual and fascinating evening" 
(Helen Chadima, Cedar Rapids 
Gazette). 

Sankai Juku's new work, 
·Unetsu,· i. receiving similar 
acclaim as It tours the United 
States. The New York Daily News 
called the performance "part 
dance, part ritual, part spectacle. 
... There are images of extraordin
ary beauty." The New York RecDrd 
described "Unetsu' as "a mysteri
ous and memorable ritual journey 
. . , ftIled with images of remark
able beauty." 

What the critics describe is a 
dance/theater work that takes 
place in a stage-sized, 8-inch-deep 
pool of water, ornamented with 
hanging gongs and egg images, and 
accented by falling sand and water. 

A parable of birth and death told 
through the metaphors of the 
chnnging seasons, the egg and the 
primal elements, "Unetsu· fea
tures many of the identifying 
qualities of the butoh style. The 
five male dancen perform with 
their heads shaved and their 
bodies powdered white . Rather 
than grand, athletic virtuosity, 
butoh stresses preci~ control of 
the body in slow, detailed move-

menta and distorted poses that 
create sublime imagery. 

"Unetsu· was created by Sankai 
Juku's founder and artistic 
director, Ushio Amagatsu, in 1986, 
the year after one of the group's 
members died in a tragic accident 
during an outdoor performance. 

Sankai Juku bad received consid
erable attention in the media for 
its outdoor "hanging events: 
which consisted of the company 
members being lowered from the 
tops of tall buildings by ropes 
attached to their ankles. During a 
hanging event in Seattle the fail· 
ure of one of the ropes caused 
Yoshiuki Takada to fall six stories 
to the pavement. 

The company canceled the remain· 
der of its American tour, which 
included a date at Hancher, and 
retreated to Japan. When Sankai 
Juku returned to th.e United States 
two years later, Hancher was again 
on the schedule as the company 
performed one of its seminal 
works, "Kinkan Shonen,· another 
meditation on birth and death. 

Sankai Juku, which literally 
means "The School of Mountain 
and Sea," was founded by Aroa
gatau in 1975, but the butoh style 
was created in the late 1950s as an 
expression of Japan's World War n 
disillusionment and the cultural 
shock of modernization. It arose at 
a time when many Japanese 
artists were rejecting Western 
influences on Japanese culture at 
the same time that they were 
subjecting traditional Japanese 
dance and theater forms to radical 
re-evaluation. 

The original butoh performances 
were startling and grotesque, 
expressing primal anger through 
brutal imagery. Sankai Juku has 
retained the white body makeup 

Philip Martin 
Jap.n'. "butoh" dance company Sanhl Juku will perform "Unetau: • 
The Egg S"nd. Out of Curlo.lty" thl. weekend at Hancher Auditorium. ,-

that identified early butoh, but the 
company has contributed depth 
and delicacy that butoh had not 
known before. 

Tickets for 'Vnetsu" by Sankai 
Juku are $25 and $23. UIstudenUi 
and senior citiuM qualify for a 20 
percent discount, and tickets for 

those 18 and under are half price. 
Hancher Box Office is open 11 

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1·3 p.m. 
Sunday. To order by PMr«!, dial 
(319) 335-116() or toll-free iii Iowa, .' 
I -BOO-HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card and American ExpreB8 are 
accepted. .-

, . 

AT SEARS OPTICAL 
What's so great about BOGOF Days at Sears Optical? Our two great 

Buy-One-Get-One-Free offers for eyeglasses and contact lenses! And What's so 
great about those additional pairs? Now you can have eyewear to match all your 
lifestyles - to help you look good and see well while you work and playl 

* . 
1JllyOneGe~ 
FREE Eyeg/asses 
Buy one complete pair 
of eyeglasses, get one 
pair free. For your free 
pair choose any frame 
up to $40, or receive 
400/0 off frames over 
$40. Free pair must be 
single vision or multi
focal plastic lenses. 
Tints, scratch resistant 
coating and other 
options are available 
at additional cost. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

•••• 
DUBUQUE 

Kennedy Mall 
589-1500 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-6311 

Buy colors, get clears 
free! That's a $59-$129 
retail value. Buy new 
Complements'" Colors for a 
soft, natural color change. 
Or get DuraSotr 3 Colors 
for a more dramatic color 
change in a flexible wear 
lens. For daily wear lenses, 
choose DuraSotr 2 Color 
Enhancers, lenses that 
enhance the natural color 
of your eyes. Whatever 
your choice, you 'll get a 
pair of DuraSotr clear 
lenses FREE! 

SEARS I 
OPTICAL 

Come In Today. 
Get Your Glasses Tomorrowr 
• Some specialty lenses may take longer. Order 
placement ti!11eS may vary. Call for details. 
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WAR IN THE GULF 

Congressional role 
Tens of thousands more Americans are headed fOT the sands 

of Saudi Arabia where they will dig in and wait. The Bush 
administration's decision to increase the nwnber of forces in 
the Persian Gulf has heightened tension at home and abroad. 
But anxiety may reach its highest levels in the halls of 
Congress. 

Nearly all members of Congress favor the U.S. show of force 
in the gulf region; however, the attitude has quickly changed 
when the prospects of war were introduced into the equation. 
U.S. troops will number 400,000 - an ominous sign that war 
may be imminent. Members of Congress are fearing that if 
war erupts they will not be able to exercise constitutional 
powers. The fear is 80 great that senators from both parties 
are calling for an emergency session of Congress to debate the 
current gulf policy. White House officials deem this unneces
sary, but such calls are entirely justified. 

The Constitution of the United States, under Article I Section 

Nearly all members of Congress favor 
the U.S. show of force in the gulf 
region; however, the attitude quickly 
changed when the prospects of war 
were introduced into the equation. 
Members of Congress are fearing that 
if war erupts they will not be able to 
exercise constitutional powers. 

8, specifically states: "The Congress shaIJ have power . . . to 
declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make 
rules concerning captures on land and water." These instruc
tions are clear. 

Those who contend that Congress' war powers are an 
inconvenience to the executive's foreign policy objectives are 
missing the point. Of course it's an inconvenience. Policy
making in the United States is not supposed to be a simple 
process. 'The separation of powers and checks and balances are 
intentional "inconveniences" that are accepted aspects of 
American government. That was what the framers of the 
Constitution had in mind more than 200 years ago. 

The current show of force in the Persian Gulf is clearly not a 
declaration of war, but it is an indicator of the foreign policy 
objectives of the Bush administration. The administration's 
actions have received wide support from American allies and 
United Nations members. So, what would the Bush adminis
tration have to lose by calling an emergency session of 
Congress? The administration could galvanize popular support 

• for the current policy by receiving fonnal a.pproval from 
Congress and assuaging fears of neglect for the congressional 

I role. Perhaps Congress could even draw up provisions for the 
declaration of war, if the conflict develops into a military 
exchange. 

So far, the Bush administration's only explanation for 
refusing to call Congress into session is that the president 
wants a free hand in the conduct of his foreign policy. 
However, even the threat of war is enough reason to call an 
emergency Bession of Congress. Because Congress is granted 
specific war powers, it must be an integral part of the shaping 
of a foreign policy that uses war or the threat of war as an 
instrument. Fortunately, members of Congress extended the 
right to call emergency sessions to their leaders before they 
adjourned Oct. 8. This may be the congressional foresight that 
realizes free hands in foreign policy may result in loose 
cannon. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of th. signed author. The Dally Iowan, II a 
non-plOflf oorporallon, does nol express opInions on Ihese 
maners. 

Letters 
liberalism Is OK 
To the Editor: 

= 

Jim Rogers' column ["TIle Pela
gian Principle in Western His
tory," Nov. 8, DI] is intellectually 
provocative but ultimately mis
suided. Rogers claima that modem 
liberalism is defective becauae St. 
Augustine posits that original sin 
makes all people defective. Since 
human will is corrupt, utopian 
political agendas are doomed to 
fail. Implicit in Rogers' argument 
is the assumption that the Catholic 
Church's condemnation of Pela
Bianism indicates the falseneaa of 
its ideas. This is absurd. The 
Vatican is not the ultimate discer
ner of theoloP:al or any other 
truth. In fact, that very same 
venerable institution i. to be 
blamed for the Cruaades and the 
Inquisition. 

At any rate, Augustine's doctrine 
of original sin, which Rogers is 80 
fond of, was rejected by the 
Founding Fathers in their incom
parable wisdom. Not only Pelagius, 
but the great Christian Humaniat 
Eraamus also advocated the idea 
that human beinp are he to 
choose the good. Modem sec:ular 
humanism, culminating in Ber
trand Russell and Jean Paul 
Sartre, takes sa its impetus the 
confidence that people can chOGle 
the good and society can evolve. In 
an attack 81ainat obsolete Catholic 

psychology, Camus once said that 
while Catholics are optimistic 
about man's future and pessimistic 
about man, existentialists are pes
simistic about man's future and 
optimistic about man. 

Kevin Quln .... r 
Iowa City 

Review off-base 
To the Editor: 

Your review of the Dance Gala '90 
["Sublime scenes outnumber dia
appointments in '90 Gala, Nov 12, 
Dn wsa 80 different from the 
performance we saw last week that 
your readers must surely have 
been left with an incorrect negative 
impresaion. First, let's get some 
vocabulary straight. The "aerial" 
executed with such a daah by 
Da-dong Hu was actually a tour 
;eU and the "tUppy twist thinga" 
were couph jeUs en toumant. In a 
prof_onal company, these 1eape 
are typically perfonned by the 
most virtuoso male performer. AB 
lUeh, they deserve lignificantly 
more praise than comparisons to 
"contortions- aeen OIl a TV pro
KJ'8D1. 

Your reviewer aeemed especially 
put off by the first piece in the 
program, a ballet with ladies 
dancing en pointe. The together
nees of the ensemble work by the 
students, cruelly mocked by your 

Viewpoints Page IA · NationJ 
Thursday, November 15, 1990 John K 

Famine in the American fea 
Modem culture turns the idea of freedom on 

its head in advancing the first fundamental of 
popular Americana: Freedom means license. 
Irrespective of the politicians' label - liberal 
or conservative - satisfying the appetite is 
held to be the primary goal of human life. 
While conservatives and liberals may disagree 
on how society's whims are to be indulged, the 
fact that politics should be directed toward this 
end goes unquestioned. 

one might expect that people today are much 
happier than those of years past - whose 
consumption was confmed both by relative 
poverty and by strictures against ostentatious 
displays of wealth. Yet the opposite seems 
true. 

the more we have, the more others want; 8IId 
the more others have, the less satisfied we feel 
We must be the one envied. So we buy more 
and more; we wa.nt more and more. Endleuly. 

All of this smacks of a sort of gaudy, commeri. 
cal variation on Hegel's theme of the life-and. 
death struggle, where the accomplished fact of 
victory can never provide the victor with the 
sweet taste of succe88. AB Boston . /IflI'Sity 
professor J .N. Findlay explains: 

In the land of consumption, the belly is god. 
That is just the opposite of what one might 
have expected. After all, with the day-to-day 
struggle to put food on the table largely 
eliminated in America, one might have 
expected our thoughts to tum to something 
other than yet more consumption. 

Take the goal of all politicians; namely, 
increasing the standard of living. While a 
reasonable person might expect satisfaction to 
increase with the provision of material goods, 
the insidious covetousness of modem America 
has resulted in an actual decrease in satisfac
tion. 

"Each subject wishes to be the sole enter fI 
active universality and to risk all in assertint 
his claims. Such a policy, however, threa_ 
to deprive each subject of the recognition be 
demands, and hence the. struggle develops inm 
one for a sovereign position among actively 
universal subjects, all others being wholly 
subordinated to this one (Lord and Bondsman!. 

Economist Wallace Peterson has provided an 
explanation for this , which he attributes to the 

In times gone by, a critic might have argued 
that covetousness characterizes our culture. 
But covetousness is a term rarely heard today. 
It smacks of the archaic, sort of like using the 
word fornication to describe sexual intimacy 
between two unmarried people. Still, in a 
nation as churched as ours, and given that the 
Tenth Commandment is "thou shall not 
covet," one might have expected the idea to 
receive more attention than it has. 

Jim 
Rogers 

"But this one-sided aspira~ion is also self· 
frustrating since the recognition one reeeive. 
from a pale reflex of oneself can be no true 
recognition, and will in fact impoverish the 

. " receIver .... 

Yet even among the churched in this nation, 
the notion that covetousness is a sin receives 
slight acknowledgement (undoubtedly because 
it hits a little too close to home for the 
American Christian). An aged Roman Catholic 
priest reportedly once recalled that after a 
lifetime of listening to his parishioners' confes
sions, he had never once heard anyone confess 
to violating the injunction against coveting. 

existence of "positional goods." These goods 
provide no intrinsic satisfaction to thei r con
sumer, but are demanded because they display 
their consumer's wealth or taste. 

Today our society is filled with individuals 
envying each other, and begrudging each 
others' successes. While life in centuries put 
may have been "nasty, brutish and short .. 
today's life, in spite of all that we have, truly 
may be much worse. Perhaps hell is where the 
heart is. 

Our forefathers, if they can stand to watch the 
pathetic sight of this neurotic society awash in 
a glut of material possessions they couldn~ 
dream possible, must watch with profound 
grief. 

In his article "Powever and Economic Per
fonnance,' Peterson explains that positional 
goods create the irony of unfulfilled consumers 
in the midst of an overabundance of goods: 

But social rather than theological reflection is 
the goal here. And the social implications of a 
culture of covetousness are profound. George 
Will brooded in his essay "Statecraft as 
Soulcraft- that "the modem political philoso
phy has transformed a fact (man's appetitive 
nature) into a moral principle: Man should be 
allowed, even encouraged, to do what he most 
desires to do. .." 

"Because many more people are able to 
purchase goods and services once available to a 
few, the quality of these positional goods being 
held by ever larger numbers of people causes 
them to lose their uniqueness, which is to say 
that the individual can no longer feel superior 
to others by consuming them .... 

After all, unlike us, they labored and sacrificed 
so that we, their children, could have a life 
better than theirs. Their grief is caused by the 
one attribute that they could not leave us, but 
that we should have learned for ourselves: 
sense enough to be grateful for what we do 
have rather than covet what we don't. And 
sense enough to avoid the vanity of enthroning 
our bellies as the national deity. 

Now, given that satisfying the belly is the 
priority of our society, and given that we can 
stuff ourselves almost without measure today, 

"All too often, the fruit of material economic . 
progress is frustration, despite the fact that 
market capitalism has been extraordinarily 
successful in satisfying basic material needs. 

• 
The cruel irony of Western materialism is that 

Jim Rogers ' column appears 
Viewpoints page. 

AM radio will take those blues away 
Through no fault of my own, it is already the middle of November. All 

those end-of-the-year tests and papers that you and I swore we were 
going to get a jump on are now jumping on us. It is the time of year 
when it is unsafe to ask people how they are doing because they are 
likely to tell you. 

To combat this proliferation of stress, I have the perfect escape: AM 
radio. 

I have always considered myself to an be an AM radio kind of guy. All 
the top 40 stations are just way too EXCITED about everything from 
THE WEATHER to all the GREAT NEW SMASH HITS. (By the way, 
isn't being the rock-and-roll capital of Iowa sort of like being the world's 
tallest midget?) The classical stations are pretty neat, but I get 
frustrated waiting for the words. I like listening to KRUl. Everyone 

should be on the cutting edge for at least five minutes a day. You just 
have to make sure that you change stations before they play something 
by the Anti-Diarrheal Muppets like "Ode to Black & Decker." 
Otherwise, youll be humming power tool medleys for the rest of the 
day. 

Luckily, there is amplitude modulation radio, which never met a 
heartbreak it didn't like. That is why I suggest that when you're feeling 
stressed, take your car or somebody else's out onto the highways of 
Iowa - if you can't find a highway a byway will do - and belt out the 
gooeyest songs on the AM dial. 

It puts things into perspective. You think you've got problems? Imagine 
that you're some guy named Tommy, but folks just call you "yellow." 
And then imagine that you finally fmd someone in whose arms you 
don't have to prove you are a man (I'm gue88ing her name would be 
Becky). And then, just when things are going great, you come home 
from work and the Gatlin boys have come a-calling (and there was 
three of them). And Becky's crying. Well, you may be the coward of the 
county, but that doesn't mean you're an idiot. So you go down to the bar 

reviewer, is the result of long and 
painful (toe shoes hurt!) rehearsal. 
Most profeasional companiee do not 
do 80 well. (An exception was the 
Kirov Ballet from Leningrad that 
we recently 88W at Hancher; did 
they, too, remind your reviewer of 
"a high-ec:hool drill team"?) 

Unacceptably abusive was the 
commentary on the second aection 
of '"l'atum's Art. • This is a playful 
rendition of three men persuading 
an initially rsluctant youDi lady to 
join in the strenuous lifts and 
moves of partnered ballet. We don't 
understand how it could have been 
interpreted otherwise, eepecially 
considering the title of the accom
panying lOng, "J Won't Dance." 

Your reviewer, however, gratuit
ously compared it to assault (the 
actual terms used were more 
insulting, but, since they bore no 
relation to the dance, we won't 
repeat them). This delightful 
interlude was a spoof. It did not 
deserve what seems to be a blast of 
distorted feminist criticism. The 
review was completely unjustified 
and seriously damaging to the 
choreographer and to the dancers, 
who surely resent being portrayed 
as accomplices in such evil. All 
should receive a public apology. 

John M.nnlng.r 
...... , M.nnlng.r 

Iowa City 

They deserve better 
To .... Editor: 

I attended the UI Dance Gala last 
weekend and found it to be an 
enjoyable evening of dance. Among 
the dances I most liked was fran
coise Martinet's '"l'atum's Art," a 
piece I would describe as lyrical 
and graceful. 

I was shocked, then, when 
reviewer Staci Sturrock. BOrMhow 
saw the same dance 88 a "meta
phorical gang rape." That is a 
horrible and insensitive mischarac
temation of the dance. Never did it 
occur to me, or to anyone I spoke 
with afterward, that the violation 
of a woman was what the piece was 
about. Francoise Martinet, the 

and give them the whole this-one's-for-Becky routine. But just whe~ 
you think you've finally got everyone off your back, someone goes out 
and makes a stupendously bad TV movie out of your life. And Kenny 
Rogers is in it. Well, what's a couple of comprehensive exams compared 
to that kind of hell? 

Or maybe you think you've got a lot of paperwork. Well. How'd you like 
to have been alive forever and have to be in charge of writing all the 
songs? I mean all of them. Ever. Sure you're writing the songs of love 
and special things, but you're going around making all the young gir18 
cry. How'd you like to have that on your conscience? 

Worse, imagine that you're at some party, slow dancing and swaying to 
the music. And it's just you and your girl (as opposed to anyone else in 
the whole wide world). Then, right out of the blue, KC and the 
Sunshine band gets up in your face and demands that you shake your 
booty. So you Bay to KC, "Hey, you may have come to get down tonight 
but that is not the way, uh-huh uh-huh, that I like it. And just when 
you and KC are about to get into some serious Kung Fu fighting, you 
tum around and your soulmate has left in the rain without closing the 
door. So you're left there needing her a lot more now than you needed 
her before. Am I right? I don't care if love is like a river or a rose or up 
on a mountaintop or down on the rocks, love hurts. Oh. Oh. Oh. Baby. 
Honey. 

The important thing, though, is that you listen to AM radio. When not 
learning important lessons about the male/female relationship, you can 
pick up the latest prices on livestock futures. You will come to the 
chilling conclusion that "Bad, Bad Leroy Brown" and "Don't Me88 
Around with Jim" are, in fact, the same song. And if today you admire 
such great thinkers as Immanuel Kant and Jean Paul "Boom-boom" 
Sartre, you will come to realize that the truly great philosophers are 
people just like Dr. Hook. Because what strikes truer than the 
deceptively simple statement that "when you are in love with a 
beautiful woman, you watch your friends"? You can also spend hours in 
quiet contemplation, searching for the 45 other ways to leave your lover 
that aren't mentioned in the song. The only one I've been able to think 
of is "Hey, don't you know you've got rights, Fyodor? Slap her with a 
restraining order!" 

And you will come to believe, if you spend enough time in the airwaves 
of unremmitant heartache, that the chic and the cynical are nothing 
more than sentimentalists who have lost their nerve. Stereo is for foo18. 
There are only rainy days and rainy nights. Sweatheart. Darling. Love. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

dancers and all others involved in 
'"Tatum's Art" deserve much better 
from The Daily Iowan. 

Martin Klamm.r 
Iowa City 

Equal treatment 
To"'. Editor: 

Following the GAO's disclosure to 
Congress last spring of the ram
pant sexism carried out in NIH 
funding, local citizens were heard 
to comment, "I hope ill research 
isn't part of the problem." 

Let's just face the facta - with 
only 13 percent of NIH funding 
going for research that involves 
women as participants or reci
pients over the past four years, can 
we assume that all ill projects fit 
into that small percentage? 

Read the want ads. During the last 
week of October an ad read: "Last 
chance to participate in stress 
management study. Caucasian 
males 18-30 needed.· While this 
particular study may not be funded 
by the NIH, it is representative of 
the discriminatory model , usually 
followed. 

Don't women, Asians, Afro
Americans or people over 30 expe
rience stress? Sure, the researchers 
claim the need to limit variables. 
But why do they nearly always 
pick Caucasian males? Read my 
lips: There are WASPs among us. 

The asthma study advertised this 
summer did invite both sexes to 
participate. But the recent acne 
research was set up in the exclu· 
sionary manner: The ad specified 
males. Don't females suffer fnIm 
acne? Would the same treatment 
necessarily benefit them? 

Fundamental changes are pl~ 
for the NIH: A woman director will 
most likely be appointed and I 
watchdog office has been created to 
monitor future research propoeaIs. 
What will it take for the VI to 
comply with equal funding for 
women, and for cultural diversity 
- ~rcion or enlightenment? 

Ellen L .. 
Iowa City 

Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and 
include the writer's addrell and 
phone number for verificatioll. 
Letters should be no longer tbaII 
one double-spaced page in lenatJ!. 
The Daily Iowan reaerves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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ush announces ·he has 
~o immediate war plans 
By LaUrli King 
The Associated Press 

, Iraq on Wednesday accused the 
United State8 of looking for a fight, 
but . nt Bush told congre8-
'liona! he has no immediate 
,plans to to war in the Persian 
Gu1f. 

&udi Arabia, meanwhile, Baid any 
Arab summit would fail unIesa 
beq agreed in advance to with· 
draw from Kuwait. Morocco's King 
KUsan had appealed last week (or 
an emergency summit, saying it 
'might be the last chance for peace. 

Tbe United States was putting 
preaaute on Japan to do more for 
the effort to drive Iraq out of 

,Kuwait. Vice President Dan 
Quayle, in Tokyo, thanked Prime 

1Yinister Toshiki Kaifu for Japan's 
. fiDancial support but suggested 
that a Japanese presence in the 
IpIf' would demonstrate a far 
peater commitment. 
, Bush's meeting with lawmakers 
came against a backdrop of grow· 
iDe congresaional concern about 
the scope of U.S. military involve· 

I ment in the gulf. The president 
announced last week that 200,000 

I new U.S. troops would be sent to 
provide an ·offensive military 
option" for use against Iraq. That 
'will nearly double U.S. troop 
~ 

strength in the region. now at 
about 230,000. 

Senate MIijority Leader George 
Mitchell Baid after talking with 
Bush that the buildup "is not in 
and of itself a deciJion to use force, 
but rather is intended to create 
credible options." 

Democratie leaders told Bush they 
believe the Constitution would 
require him to Beek congre88ional 
authorization before using military 
force in the gulf. Secretary oJ State 
James Baker Baid Bush would 
·follow the Constitution" but 
added that there was some ques
tion about exactly what it 88,. on 
the matter. 

Iraq has been assailing the U.S. 
buildup as proof of qgrellive 
intentions. On Wedneeday, it did 
so again, denouncing plana for 
amphibious 8111&ult exereisea by 
U.S. Marines in Saudi Arabia. 

The Pentagon had disclosed the 
plans on Tuesday for the maneuv
ers, the first such exercises staged 
in Saudi Arabia, but did not 88y 
where or when they would take 
place. The Wa,hing'on Times 
reported they would be be held 10 
miles from Kuwait. 

The Iraqi 8tatement, carried by the 
official Iraqi News Agency and 
quoting an unidentified govern
ment official, called the planned 

NlHionIWorid 

Pre8ldent Bu'" SIMek, Wedneadlly with Sen. Slim Nunn, D-Ge., 
ch"nnan of the Armed Services Commltt .. , left; Sen. John Werner, 
R-Ve., right; end C. Boyden GrIIY, counsel to the president, center, 
prior to a WhIte Hou .. brietlng on the Peralen Gulf lltuetlon. 

maneuvers an "intended provoca· 
tion close to the Iraqi border.· 

Meanwhile, Iraq's foreign minia
ter, Tariq Am, lobbied the United 
Nations Security Council, seeking 
to block any move to use force 
against Iraq. Am complained that 
the United State8 "had been plan· 
ning since the very outllet to attack 
Iraq." 

A resolution on use of force could 
be vetoed by any of the Security 
Council's five permanent membel'1l. 
Among them, France, China and 
the Soviet Union have indieated 
they want to give the economic 
sanctions and diplomacy more 

time. 
Britain, the other permanent 

member, is Baid to be building up 
its forces in the region. The Times 
of London. reported Wednesday 
that Britain was expected to send 
an additional 6,000 troope to the 
gulf, increasing its ground forces 
there to 15,500. 

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, who is locked in a par. 
liamentary battle to keep her job, 
has made a series of strongly 
worded demands in recent days 
that Iraq relinquish Kuwait. Those 
comments drew acorn from infor
mation Minister Latif Jassim. 
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New legislation sU$pends 1 
• I 

drug offenders' licenses ! 
licenses, but only New JeTlleY, ! 
Colorado, Georgia and Pennsylva- • 
nia have mandated such suspen- ~ 
sions for drivers of all ages. I 

By Carolyn Skomeck 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - States must 
suspend the driver's licenses of all 
convicted drug offenders or risk 
losing part of their federal hilhway 
funds under newly approved legis· 
lation signed by President Bush. 

The measure applies to all states 
and all illegal drugs, including the 
10 states where poaaes8ion of small 
amounts of marijuana has been 
decriminalized but is still consid· 
ered an infraction of the law. 

The legislation, included in the 
transportation appropriations bill 
for the current fiBca) year, got little 
attention during the flurry of 
activity as Congresa rushed to 
leave town at the end of October. 

News that the measure had 
become law drew criticism from 
groups as diverae as the National 
Governors Association and the 
National Organi~atjon for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws. 

The legislation calls for withhold· 
ing five percent of federal highway 
funds starting Oct. 1, 1993, from 
states that fail to impose six·month 
suspensions on drivers convicted of 
drug offenses. The cut would 
increase to 10 percent on Oct. 1, 
1995. 

About half the states now allow 
suspension of drug offenders' 

Passed Oct. 27 and signed by Bush : 
on Nov. 6, the measure accomp- , 
lishes in large part what national I 
drug control policy director Wit- I 
liam Bennett tried to impose more I 

than a year ago. But White House 'I 
chief of staff John Sununu, a 
former governor of New Hamp
shire, blocked that effort, arguing II 
that states should be allowed to 
decide such mattei's for them- I 
selves, administration SOIll'cell Bay. 

The new legislation notes that I 
states can reject the rules and still I 
obtain federal funding if their 
legislatures vote specifically : 
against requiring the license sus- \ 
pensions and their governol'1l go on \ 
record in agreement with that l 
position. : 

"This forces the lltates \0 ~ , 
accountable," Baid an administra. I 

tion source, who spoke on condition 1 
of anonymity. "We're not going to ! 

force you, but if you don't want to ~ 
do it, you'll have to be public about • 
it." I 

Rep. Gerald Solomon, R·N. Y., who : 
pushed the amendment, Baid his ! 

main targets were New York and 
California, which have both : 
decriminalized marijuana. i 

Bush .to' sign clean air act; environmentalists still critical 
By H. Jo.eph Hebert 
Th. Associated Press 

environmentalist,· Clark added. 
Earfy in his term, Bush proclaimed 

himself pnH!nvironment. On Thursday, 
he will 8ign the Clean Air Act of 1990 in a 
ceremony he is expected to try to use to 
reinforce that image. 

in 13 years, they BaY there are many 
other issues, from global warming to 
protecting wetlands, on which the presi
dent has not met their test. 

testing his views on global warming. 
I 

that's where he's at, too, _ McCloskey said I 

, 
in a recent interview. 

Bush's signing of the clean air act is not : 
expec:ted to sotten the criticism. I WASHINGTON - Twenty-two months 

' into his presidency, George Bush has yet 
" malte peace with environmentalists, 
even though he is about to sign legislation 

'10 clean up the nation's air. 
, Bush, say the environmentalists, is more 
talk than substance. 

, "If I had to grade him, I'd have to give 
,him a low D. A year ago, I'd have given 
him an F, so he's moving up a little bit," 

'aaid Mike Clark, president of Friends of 
tile EtILiIt. Hueo '1zu yet kJ prove he's an 

The legislation, totaling more than 1,000 
pages, is designed to stem acid rain, 
urban smog and toxie industrial pollution 
by impo.sing tighter controls on automo
biles, factories, coal-burning power plants 
and thousands of businell8es. 

Last S\lDlDler, Bush expressed his irrita
tion with environmentalists and declared 
that their ~grading 8ystem is absolutely 
... absurd." 

·1 didn't rely heavily on them for support 
in getting elected ... and I'm not going to 
be persuaded that I can get some brownie 
points by appealing to (them): he 
snapped when asked by reporters at an 
international economics conference in 
Houston about environmentaljsts pro-

Among those targeted by Bush's remarks 
were such mainstream environmental 
groups as the Wilderness Society, the 
National Wildlife Federation and the 
Sierra Club, all of which have criticized 
the president. 

His remarks "really blew the cover,- said 
Mike McCloskey, president of the Sierra 
Club. Until then, McCloskey said, envir· 
onmentalist8 had thought that their 
problems with the White House were 
largely the work of aides such as pres
idential Chief of Staff John Sununu. 

"This is his one and only significant 
environmental achievement and he cer
tainly is not entitled to take sole credit for 
it," said George Frampton, president of I 
the Wildernesa Society. 

Among the (ew Bush actions widely 
praised by environmentalists is his 
appointment o(William Reilly, a longtime , 
conservationist, to head the Environmen
tal Protection Agency. 

While leaders of environmentalist groups 
credit Bush (or being a major player in 
ushering in the Jirat air po»ution controJs "The (president's) h08tility really showed 

LECTURE 
BY 

Sister'Ava Muhammad 
Administrative Assistant & Attorney for Minister Louis 

Fanakhan & the Nation of Islam 

College of Law 
Levitt Auditorium-Room 295 
Saturday, November 17, 1990 

5:30p.m. 

Reception Following at the 4th Floor ~tudent Lounge 

Sponsored by 
the Black Law Students Association 

and the Black Student Union 

READ: 
That Grammar Guy 

Mondays in The 
Daily Break 

Talk About AIDS 

·~',Do YouTalk About AIDS 
On The First Date? 

Phillip: I SlIre do. 

That surprises me. A lot 
of people don't like to talk 
abOut AIDS. 

Eb.iJ.J.iJl: Nobody talks about 
it. Bul everybody's afraid of 
getting it. 

Are you afraid? 

Phillip: Of AIDS-yes. Of 
talk;"g abOut it-no. 

What sort of reaction do 
you get when you men
tion AIDS? 

For individual CDIIIlIdina IIId 
1IIOIl)'lllCllllIUIirw caD lite 

Free MedicIII Ciaic 1l337-4459. 

Iowa City's Premium Boutique 
Announces Our 2nd Anniversary 

Come in November 15th-21st to draw 
for one item discount 1 D-4O% off! 

boutiaue fine apparel on c:onsl,nrnenl 

Thanks to all our customers who millie 
our seumd year great! \ 

II 
328 E. 2nd St. • Quincy Square 

1 blk E. ofNaglc Lumber 
354-2565 

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. Jl-5:30 
Thun.U-S; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4 

I ---

"The finest Irish drama of 
the 20th century." -TIME 

THE 
PlAYBOY: 
OF THE 
WESTERN 
WORI,D 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 19 and 20 
8 p.m. 

J. M. Synge's. 
masterpiece. An 
extravagant comedy, 
a rollicking adventure. 

Pre-performance discussion with UI English 
professors Bill Murray and Cheryl Herr, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p .m. 
Free tickets required. 

, Supported by P1umben Supply Company 

Senior Otlzen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive II 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
Of \01.,_ In 1<-. cutlldo '- CIIy ~ 

HANCHER : 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

FACTORY PROGRAM VEHICLES 
F1nanc1 ... As Low As 9.1" 

1990 Qr-.d Cilr'IIVM SE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '11l.1.M 
v ... _ ........ IY_~-..--. ..., :10.000"""'. -.,-....,~_:--

1990 ~ ~rIt .•..••••••.•.•....•••.••••••..••.••.•••.•.•..•••••.... '10,900 
4 _ . _ .• OIl. till. w ... ..........,_ .. til .... a.ooo _ •. lpooIe!-"'_. 

1990 ~ S1Mrtt •••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '10.700 
4 _ . ....... :.-r.tift.~. _1)'_,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,bIo. 'pooIe! ft ...... ifC - •. 

1990 PIyrIIo&rttI Acclaim ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '10,200 
4 __ •• 1.10..". 11ft. """ ... _"_~. _-.._. 

1990 ••••••••••••••.•••• '8860 4_. 

1990 Dodge 1988 Buick 
8-250 W.on .••.......•... '14,950 Sk~ Wu:on ••.••..•..••• '4941 v.a. _ . Olio •• _,..,. ~ _ _ _ -. ••• __ --. .... ....,41.000 ...... 

_.......... 1988 ChaW Nova ••••••••••• '4850 
1989 DocII. 4 _ . ...... ::jjj,:~""': -'. -'. till. 
DwuI&tv LE ...................... SOLD 1985 Mltlubllhl Montero 1&910 4&.;,; ...... Y4,-.. __ ._.. _._ .... _ •• /rII.e ...... NAI"" 
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1989 DodIre DaytOllll •••••• '8995 "1985* lot ......... a • ..-.. 
AuID. •... Itiii'fl ..... ,.., CIIfDtIIr. ~ ..,.,. .. ••••••••••••• QiiJiIV _ .. _ .... _. _ "-11.000_.. v.e. 4 _. _ ....... _ ..... __ 
1988 Grand Caravan LE '13 950 ____ ....,31.000_ 

Y4, _ .• Olio • ....., .... _1M _. Ali"", 1985 Chryller IABIIron ••• 
.. _ .... _ ..... ___ ,. 4 ___ -. .... """ •• -

1988 FOld AeroIUr --.... 42.000_ .. 
" __ 1- V- '10,850 19815 DftdIrA 600 •••••.•.•••• '4410 
- •• •••••••••••• 4 _ •• :.-r.tift. --. NAt"" ... _ . v.a.-. .•. _____ ..... 1984Fon1 
4 c:.tutn .• -.. _lOlL _"'""' ..... . 

1988 DocI@ Aries LE •••••• '&850 Bronco II 4x4 •........•..•.... '8650 4 _. _ .. aI,. tlII. IauItt __ ....,.33.0c0 v.e. _ .. air. -... peinI. -lly _ .... ...,. _. a.ooo '" .... Can1 __ _ 

1987 Dodo Mota ••••.••. '6450 1984 Ch".. New Yorker ¥.e.e ..... ~~_. ___ ,_ ...... A ..... ue "'A~ 

........ ,000 ".... QUi..... • ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
~.. 4 __ "-.V ... flAly ..... ppocI, _.ow 1988 Chrysler __ ....,. 52,OCO ....... 

New Y ...................... '6850 1983 DftdIrA 600 •••.•••••••• '4460 
4 • . aIo"'-'IIIII_,. __ lor...... 4 .... '. 4 .,.:~ •. l1li. ........ - ... -__ ... _.." •• 000_ .. 

1988 Chervy $010 PIckup • '5950 1982 PodCe DIIIIorut ••••• '2910 
4 "'" ~ ....... \WI! .... 1IOInI. ___ • 4 _. v.a. _ .... :-ui(GNiM:-.,-. 
~ - - .... a.ooo -. 1982 DocfCe Aries ••••••••••• '2950 1988 Chevy Euroeport ••••• &4&0 4 _. -. •• , • ......, _ wIUI """ 10.000 
4 _. 4 "'" _ .. .... _ .. _ only 42.000 _ . 

-. • 1979 ..... Cherah .. 4x4 '3995 
1888 FOld Temao QL. ••••••• &250 NI-_"~ Y4, - .• •• - - ......... 4 _. _ .. ........ 'IoOeI ___ ...., only eo.oco_ .. 
44.000 milo. . 

MOTORSINe. 
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Thatcher challenge 'unwanted' I{you ar~ ~ne on 
'rhanksglVlng Day 

Please join us 
By Maureen Johneon ,------------=-.....:..----=..:.:..---" The AIeoc:iated P ..... 

light to the end to keep power -
through a poaaible three ballot. 
ending Nov. 29. 

Interest In economic news lumps sharply 
WASHINGTON -The Persian Gulfcriais wu the neWII story 

most closely followed by the American public lut month, 
although interest in economic conditions jumped markedly, 
according to a poll releued Weclneeday. 

Nearly two-tbirde of a nationwide eample of adults questioned 
in a Times-Mirror poll said they were very cloeely foUowing the 
Iraqi occupation of Kuwait and the preeence of U.S. milituy 
foroes in Saudi Arabia. It wu the fourth consecutive month the 
gulf 8ituation baa been the top story. 

Interest in the plight of U.S. hoet.ages in Iraq and Kuwait wu 
also high, with 49 percent eaying they were following the story 
cloeely. 

Interest in the economy roee to its highest pOint for the year, 39 
percent. That W&8 10 points higher than in September and only 
one point below the level of public interest the Times-Mirror 
poU found in the October 1987 etock market craeh. 

And 38 percent of thoee poUed laid they followed newl about 
elections and campaigns in their Itltes - about on a par with 
this years turnout level, estimated at 36 percent. 

The budget negotiations on Capitol Hill intensified and 
concluded in October, but the level of public interest Stlyed the 
eame u October - 34 percent. Only 46 percent of thoee 
questioned knew that Congreu had acijoumed after reaching 
an agreement, the poll found. 

The Timel-Mirror Center for The People and The Preas 
queationed 1,208 people nationwide from Nov. 8-11. The margin 
of error for the poll W&8 plus or minus 3 percent. 

Congressional delegation visits China 
BEIJING - Five U.S. lawmaken warned Chineee leaden on 

Wedne8day that China could still lose its preferential trade 
8t1tus if its human rights record does not improve, delegation 
memben IIIlid. 

-We were trying to make the point with them that it wsa very 
importlnt how they handle the human rights iaaue: Rep. Jim 
Lightfoot, R-Iowa, said at a news conference. He did not eay 
how the Chinese officials relponded. 

The five lawmaken made up the first congreBlional delegation 
to visit Beijing since June 1989, when Chineee troope opened 
fJre on pro-democracy demollBVaton, killing hundreds and 
poBlibly thouaands of people. U.S. Sen. Warren Rudman of New 
Hamp8hire visited in Aug. 1989. 

They spoke on a day when China 91&8 eavoring itll role &8 hOlt 
to three visiting heads of stlte or government - its busieat day 
of diplomatic activity in more than a year of eemi-ilOlation. 

Indonesian President Suharto, Argentine President Carloe 
Menem and Thai Prime Mini8ter Chatichai Choonhavan new to 
Beijing after attending the enthronement of Japanese Emperor 
Akihito in Tokyo. 

IndoneSia, Argentina and Thailand were not vocal critica of 
China's crackdown and did not take part in the Western boycott 
of high-level contlcts with Beijing. Their visits thus were not a 
break with past policy. 

46 feared dead as DC-9 crashes 
ZURICH, Switzerland - An AJitilia DC-9 jetliner cruhed into 

a hillside and bunt into names &8 it approached Zurich airport 
in a rainstonn Wednesday night. An official said all 40 
pasaengen and six crew aboard were feared dead. 

Only a few on board were ltaliana, an Alitalia 8pokeswoman 
said, but a list 8howing other nationalities W&8 not immediately 
available. 

Flight A.Z404 of the Italian airline, coming from Milan, crashed 
about 8:20 p.m. (1:20 p.m. CST) five miles north of Kloten 
international airport outside Zurich, near the village ofWeiach, 
airport spokesman Peter Gutknecht said. 

Fire raged in the wreckage for at least llh houn, police said. 
Rescuers pulled 10 bodies from the wreckage, which' W&8 

strewn among burning trees in the forest, they added. 
Hanni Steffen, a nearby resident and a medic, laid she ru8hed 

to the site but all help appeared too late. 
"The plane wu burning like a volcano," she said. "I fear the 

wont for those on board." 
Italy'8 state-run RAI television said first reports appear to 

diecount the poaaibility of a terrorist act, but that the cr&8h did 
not seemed linked to the weather. 

Gutknecht eaid -it must be feared" all aboard perished. 

Quoted ... 
I think it's ugly, it's expensive and it sme1l8. I just hate it. 

- Sarah Steine. a UI sophomore. commenting on smok
ing. Today is the 14th annual Great American Smokeout. See 
story. page 2A 

I PSM_' _____ ContI_nued_from_pagII_1A 

the campaigns to run on ieauel 
rather than on advertising giro
Jpicks. 

-rile fact is if people are going to 
be in it for money they are going to 
watch the debates and follow the 
campai(D8," laid Wright. "The. 
way campaignl are conducted 
today is as Ileazy u it gets. ~ 

If the market went national, For
sYthe laid the polla wouldn't be 
news anymore and this would force 
journaliata to write about aome
thing other than the polla -
namely the iasueI. 

"The ilaues are what cauae 
changea in the market: said For
sythe. "So that i. what the voters 
woulc\ have to pay attention to. ~ 

"'Th.e candidate8 would need come 
up with lOme ideu instead of 
having a media consuItent to run a 
cheap-shot ad on their opponent," 
&aid Wright. 

M A. it is now they treat voten as 
foola that can be manipulated by 
adl, and the voten are - and 
Ihould be insulted: Wright 
laid. 

Gurnetl _____ ContinI* __ from_s-ge_1A 

get selected bec:auee it'l t-n a 
bil part of my life recently" 

Gurnett, profeaaor ofphylics and 
astronomy, is to study plaema 
wavel and radio wavee in 
Saturn'l abnOBphere during the 
planned Cuaini mieaion. 

The mission, the most com-
. prehenaive study of Saturn's 

ringII and atmosphere, is to .he 
launched April 8, 1996, and 
arrive Dec. 6, 2002. The million 
is ac:heduled to Iaat at leaat until 
Dec. 31,2006. 

Gumett learned of his IeIection 
Tuesday. 

NASA ofIic:ial8 have tabbed the 
Saturn miaaion and a companion 
one to Jupiter, called Galileo, u 
their main attempts to uplore 
further the eolar lystem'l two 
Iarpa planets. 

The Cauini miaaion is a joint 
project of NASA and the Euro
pean Space Aaency. Gurnett laid 
the amount of the UI contract 
may chaDp after a study of how 
much hie experimentl ahould 
COlt. 

Gurnett and Louie Frank, alao a 
UI phyaic:a profellor, have 
plalma eaperimentl aboard 
GaliIeo, which W&8 launched Jut 
year for a lChedu1ed fleremher 

1996 an:ival at Jupiter. 
Cuaini will have an orbitlr with 

eeveral inltrumentl deeigned to 
measure Saturn'. atmolphere 
and learn about the makeup of 
the planet', colorful rlnIl)'Item. 
Like GaliIeo, it will include a 
probe that is to be launched from 
the orbiter. 

Cuaini'l probe will be aent into 
the atmosphere of Saturn'l moon, 
Titan. Scienti8t1 want to uplore 
Titan bec:auee it it the only DIOOI1 
in the aolar system mown to 
have a substantial atmosphere. 

Gumett'a pIuma .. ve and radio 
wave instrument will fly aboard 
the orbiter. 

It will measure radio emiasion. 
from the planet'l mapetoephere, 
the area IUITOUJldinB a planet 
that is influenced by the p1anet'1 
magnetic field. It alao wiD be 
uaed to study liptniD' 011 &tum 
and meuure the ptan.f. rotation 
rate. 

The rotation rate is diftIc:ult to 
determine from Earth bec:aUM 
"Saturn has a cIenee abna.phere 
that you can't see throUCh,· 
Gurnett aaid. -Alao, Saturn 
doesn't have a .md 1Wf.ce.-

WNDON - Former Defenae See
retuy Michael Heeeltine on Wed
needay challenged Prime Miniater 
Marpret Thatcher in a aixoda, 
war for the leadenhip of the 
government and the CoruIervative 
Party. 

Heeeltine, who will stand againBt 
Thatcller in a ballot among the 372 
Conaervative lecWaton on Tues
day, accuaed her of splitting the 
party on Europe and alienating 
voten with an unpopular local 
aovernment tax. 

The challenge by Heeeltine, a 
bandJome, eelf-made millionaire 
who elpGU8e8 a -caring capital
iam- in contrut to Thatcher'8 
n,orous free-market views, pose8 
the biggest threat to her survival 
since abe won power more than 11 
yean ago. 

"I am penuaded that I will now 
have a better Pl'Ollpect than Mn. 
Thatcller of leading the CoDlerYa
tivea to a fourth pneral election 
victory, - Heeeitine said. 

Kenneth Baker, chairman of the 
troubled Cooeenative Party, said 
the 65-year-old prime minister will 

'Thie contest is unwanted and 
unneceuary, ~ Baker eaiel. ~ am 
sure she will win on the tint 
ballot.-

Said Heeeitine: "She would fight 
ber comer. That it wholly admir
able.-

Other ministen in the 22-member 
Cabinet laid it wu wrong to 
challenge Thatcher now, with IOIDe 
16,000 British troops in the Per
sian Gulf and war threatening 
apinIt Iraq. 

Heaeltine, who needs 159 votes in 
the first eec:ret ballot to force a 
runoff, said more than 100 legiBla· 
tori have pledged IUPPOrt. 
Thatcller needB, 214 votes to win 
outn,ht. 

If a aecond ballot is needed it will 
be held Nov. 27 and may well bring 
in other contendera from the 
Cabinet, such as Foreign Seeretlry 
Douglal Hurd. If no one won 
outn,ht then, a third and final 
vote among tbe last three top 
contenden will be held Nov. 29. 

Heeeltine, defenae secretary until 
he stalked out of Thatcller'1 
Cabinet in 1986 in a Europe-

.Russian republic voids 
Soviet-declared price lift 
By Andrew Katel 
The Associated Preaa 

MOSCOW-The governmentllllid 
Wednesday it is lifting controls on 
the pricea of luxury goods in an 
effort to encourage production. 
Only houn later, RUBlia'8 parlia
ment declared it void in the largest 
of the 15 Soviet republics. 

The move by the Ruasian Feden
tiob set up the latest struggle in 
the war between the central Soviet 
and RU88ian government8. It 
demonstrated the fragmentation 
and confusion plaguing the Soviet 
Union u the base of power move8 
from the Kremlin to the republics. 

The battle began with a decree by 
the national Council of Ministers 
that prices would be freed on goods 
Mof no essential in,fluence on pe0-

ple's living 8tandards~ - such &8 

jewelry, furniture and American 
cigarettes. 

It marked the tint time in decades 
that the government has com
pletely freed an entire range of 
retlil prices to respond to the 
market forces of lupply and 
demand. 

Floating prlC811 is an importlnt 
element in the pernment'a out
line for converting the Soviet 
Union from a centrally planned 
economy - in which the govern
ment eets all prices often regard
less of the coet of production - to a 
free market economy. 

The council's decree applied to 
aome of the item8 moat in demand. 

Their prices have been fixed but in 
fact many of the goods are 101d 
above the official price by corrupt 
store employees who sell them, 
trucken who deliver theQl and 
factory worllere who make them. 

Shoppen ha\'e to wait &8 long &8 

10 yean to receive furniture at the 
official price, but can get it imme
diately if they are willing to pay 
three times that rate. 

Other goods covered by the decree, 
which wu released by the T888 
news agency, are natural fun, 
carpets, high-tech electronics, cut 
glassware, china, spare car parte 
and imports 8uch &8 whiakey, gin 
and American cigarettes. Certain 
meat products and fish delicacies 
are al80 included. 

To prevent panic buying like that 
which preceded a round of price 
hike8 planned for July 1 - and 
later canceled - the government 
announced the action just one day 
before it W&8 to take effect, on 
Thursday. 

The govemment said freeing 
prices would "provide extra incen· 
tives to increaee the production of 
consumer goods and aaturate the 
market. ~ It al80 said the measure 
would undermine the black market 
for the items. 

MI consider it point1e88,~ radical 
legislator Gennady Filshin told the 
Ruasian Federation's parliament. 
An account of his remarks by the 
independent news agency Interfu: 
did not report his reasons for 
opposing the move. 

fly with Ihem. .. Rife Wlll1 wi 

• IIII1PD11T TRIIIISPDIITIITIDII 
* Airport Shuttle * Pickup at Residence or Business 

* Charter Svc. * Cargo/luggage * Corporate Visitors 
* Package Delivery I 

Uniformed Professional Drivers 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Brother. Blvd. Wilt· Municipal Airport· Cedar ~Ids 

is the Seas 
Send your holiday greetings on colonul 
seasonal stationery. Keep in touch with 
family and friends with a letter copied onto 
special holiday stationery. Green and red 
envelopes available too. There's still plenty 
of time, send your holiday greetings today! 

IOWA CITY Plaza Cenlre One 354-5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler PI Rd NE 364-1010 

CORALVILLE 206 hi Avenue 338-6274-

We Toke PriM in Your Work! 

related dispute, stepped forward a 
day after her former deputy prime 
minister delivered a .cathing 
attack on her attitude toward 
Europe. 

The ollBlaught by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, who religned Nov. 1, 
appeared to have tipped Heaeltine 
into his long awaited bid for the 
leadenhip. 

. 

for Thanksgiving Dinner 
II 

BETHANY CHURCH 
3001 MUSCATINE AVE. 

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 12, 1990 

12:00-5:00 P.M. 
No Charge 

If ~ lie unabJe 10 II1md dUlt 10 pby1iaII 
daabilily call 354-3118 {or ilIfOlTlllliM' 
Need A Ride? CalI3S4-3118 

• II. ,I., by Rd.e" Slim .. 
olth, Ion ".yrrr/,hts Wo~ 
November 1-18 at 8 pm 

(Sundays at 3 pm) 

at the Theatre Building - N. Riverside 0111, 

Call 335-1160 

Enjo~ the lUXUry of 
an invigorating 
massage 
while 
you 
read or 
watch 
television 
Now a refreshing massage can be yours anytimel The 
Panasoriic EP-582 massage lounger uses the ancient 
Oriental art of acupressure to apply concentrated 
stimulation to critical pressure points located along the 
spine. You can even choose the location and intensity 
of pressure. The massage mech~nism reaches the 
back, waist, hips, shoulders and neck. A great aid in 
the relief of muscle stiffness and fatiguel 

600 Hwy. 1 West 

354-9379 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Sat. g·Noon 

Five dancers use four 
elements - earth, water, 
air and light - to create 
a cosmos on stage. 

Friday & Saturday 
November 16&17 
8 p.m. 

Preperformance discussion 
with UI professors Dudley Andrew, 
Broadcast and Film, and Aaron 
Gerow, Communication Studies, 
Hancher Greenroo", Nov.,mberI6, 
7 p.m. Free ticket required 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their Unversity 
accounts. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

Call 31H35-1160 
or tall 1111 In _ 0uIsid0 IOWI city 

1-BOO-HANCHER 
The University a! Iowa 
Iowa City I Iowa 
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Committed 
Cedar Rapids Washington 
star Russ Millard officially 
commits to Iowa. Page 28 

Hawks' eyes ·set on Temple 

The Oally Iowan/Andy Scott 

Ion guard Val Barnes goea \III for a shot against the Czech national 
'Mm. The Hawkeye. entertain Temple tonight at Cerver-Hawkeye 
Arena In the first round or the Dodge NIT. 

By Erica Webnd 
The Daily Iowan 

With all hiI preeeaon beTalding, 
S.foot-5 Temple guard Mart Macon 
ia lIODleone to watch for. 

Iowa beaketball coach Tom Davia 
knowe that. But when the Hawk
eyee take the Carver-Hawkeye 
floor at 8:30 toDilbt apin8t the 
Owla, Davie warns that they had 
better keep an eye on the other 
playen. 

"Macon ia being talUd about by 
everybody 88 an all-American and 
a lottery pick-candidate guard," 
Davie said. MEverybody knowe 
that, but rm not 80 eure they know 
how good the other talent is. They 
really have lOme fiDe, fine playen. 
They're deeper than what they 
have been, they're quicker, they've 

,Cy Young· to Drabek 
• By Alan RobinlOn 

The Associaled Press 

PrrrsBURGH - Doug Drabek, 
who pitched the Pitteburgh 
Piratea · within one step of the 
World Series, came within one 

, vote Wednesday of unanimoua 
eelection as the National League 
Cy Young Award winnet. 

Drabek., who led the league with 
22 victories againat SD: 10llle1 
while leading hie team to ita firat 
divieion title lince 1979, became 

, the firat Pirate in 30 yean to win 
the award. 

He received 23 of 24 first..place 
votes and U8 of of a polsible 120 
points in balloting by the Base-

• ball Writers Association of 
America. 

Young. 

Roger Clemene, Drabek W88 12-3 
after a Pirates' 10118. The right
hander almost single-handedly 
prevented the Pirates from loeing 
more than SD: in a row. 

He won 19 of his lut 22 decl· 
sione, had a 2.76 earned run 
averqe and WAla second in the 
league with nine complete pmes, 
including two 8hutoute. He 
nearly miaaed joining the msjore' 
no-hit club, pitchil1g 8 2-3 hitlel8 . 
inninge Aug. 3 againet Philadel
phia until Bil Campuaano singled 
on a 3-2 pitch. 

Tve had two Cy Young Award 
winne1'l and aD: or seven 2O-game 
winnere, but I've never had any
one pitch 88 coneiatently in big 
gamee 81 Drabek: pitching 
coach Ray Miller said. 

got a lot of excellent playen.· 
~e're hoping . .. to free Mark up 

little more: Temple coach John 
Chaney aaid. "He'e been a tool 
we've u.aed and our poto guy. 
Whether we're talking about • 
two-man game or a one-man game, 
Mark's alwa}'ll been part of the 
equation. 

"But you don't get better until you 
have a better team around you. 
We're hoping that may be happen
ingnow." 

Probably the best-known of 
Macon'e teammate. ie centerl 
forward Donald Hodge. The 
7-foot-O junior baa been mentioned 
ae a future all-American and, 
according to Davie, gets "inetant 
recognition. " 

But the Iowa coach also cited 
forward/guard Mik Kilgore and 

forward Mark Strickland as good 
playen who are often loat in the 
ehadows of Macon and Hodge. 

"Strickland and Kilgore are ter
rific playere" Davie aaid. '"I'hey're 
6-8, 6-9 forwarde. Kilgore (ia) an 
excellent shooter, and Strickland 
(is) more of a rebounding-type 
forward. They're NBA-type 
bodi • ea. 

While Davis said he is atill experi
menting with Iowa's lineup, he 
said he ie planning to start the 
same five .. in the Hawkeyes' two 
exhibition gamee. 

That lineup ia Troy Skinner at 
point guard, Val Barnet at eeoond 
guard, James Moeee at emall for
ward, Chrie Street at power for
ward and Acie Earl at center. 

MAe you can see, some nights, 
lOme of the guya otT the bench 
out-play the atartere and I would 
expect that'e going to be the way 
for awhile," Davie said. "But until . 
1 see a more consiatent pattern 
where night in and night out the 
guy off the bench ia definitely 
ut-playinr the etarter, then 111 
ertainly have to make that 

change." 
Chaney said that to prepare his 

squad for Iowa's young team. he ie 
concentrating on the type of play 
Davie has relied on in the paat. 
And one of the biggeet elements of 
a Tom Davia-type game i8 preeeure 
defenee. 

For the Ow", who traditionally try 
to alow down the tempo of the 
game, that has been something to 
really work on. 

"1 look at Tom's history, so we've 
tried our darndest to work againat 

preesure: Chaney said. "He aleo 
an advocate of second shot. 
rebounding. So we've been concen
trating on that. 

"We do a lot of what the other 
team forees on us. But we by to 
develop a balanced team." 

Davis said with the tive returning 
etartars from last year, he doeen't 
think Temple will have trouble 
with pressure. 

"Obviously we're going to try to 
presa them ,· Davis eaid . "I 
wouldn't expect it to be real effec
tive because of the veteran guarde 
they have with Macon and Harden 
back in the baekcourt." 

Ramon Martinez (20-6), the Los 
Angeles Dodgers' 22-year-old 
futballer, was aec:ond with one 
firat-place vote and 70 points. 
Frank: Viola of the New York 
Meta was third with two aec:ond
piece votes and 13 thirds for 19 
points. . 

Ballots were cast by two writen 
in each National League city. 

"Because of the pennant race 
and the playoft's, I never allowed 
myself to even think about this: 
said Drabek, the firat Pirate Cy 
Youhg winner since Vernon Law 
in 1960. -All of that individual 
stuff was pushed aeide. I didn't 
think about it, even after the 
season. I W88 just wiehing we 
were in the World Series." 

MHe's the beet pitcher in the 
league - no doubt, no question 
about it," Leyland IBid. "There 
was nobody better in a big 
game." 

The tiret Pirate to lead the 
league in victoriee in 32 yeara -
Bob Friend W88 22-14 in 1958-
Drabek W88 almoat unbeatable 
down ~he atretch. He W88 6-0 in 
July, 4-1 in August and 5-1 in 
September and W88 the NL'e 
pitcher of the month in both July 
and August - the tint pitcher 
since 1977 to win. conaecutive 
awarde. 

Iowa coach C. VI~n Strlnger unveiled her highly 
touted fre.hmen cl ... on Monday at the team'. 
ann"al media day. In b.cll from lett to right are 

The Dally lowanIMlch .. 1 Williams 

Demetria Bright, Cathy Marx, Antonia Macklin, 
Andrea Harmon and Tla Jackson. Seated ara VIrgie 
DlHlngham and Necole TunalI. 

It was Drabek's ability to win big 
gamea in a pressure-cooker pen
nant race that kept the Mets 
from overtaking the Pirates. 

Young Hawkeyes unsure of roles 
By Marc Morehou .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Pitteburgh lacked the bullpen 
stopper that most contendere 
bave, but manager Jim Leyland 
contended all season it didn't 
matter, "becauee we've got Cy 
Young (Drabek) on our staff. He'e 

• our stopper." 

Drabek was 1-1 in the PirateI' 
sD:-game NL playotTs lOll to 
Cincinnati, winning 2-1 in Game 
6. He allowed three runs in 16 
1-3 in.ninp for a l.65 poeteeason 
ERA. 

And while he W88 one of the 
league's hottest pitchere moat of 
the season, he was aleo one of its 
cooleat. 

Drabek baa four pitclJee he can 
throw for etrikea, but said be 
became a big winner by keeping 
hie control - on and off the 
mound. 

Taitina a quiclt look at the 199()..91 
version of coach C. Vivian Strin
ger's Iowa women's baeketbllll 
te8Dl, it's e88Y to piclt out the freeh 
faces . Juet look for: 

"When rd have a bad inning, rd 
go in the dugout and worry about 
it and think about it," he said. 

Drabek., who never won more 
than 16 games before this season, 
aaid he W88 never ' worried he 
'WOUld win - 01 not win - the Cy A Teun, like Nolan Ryan and See Drabek, Page 2B 

• The playen looking at the 
brand-new, exotic uniforms they 
donned at the lIquad's annual 
media day held on Monday. Pon
deri.ng the uniforms and making 

leason makes new babit of excellence 

• :.:Jf Iowa sophomore KriBty Gle880n hadn't 
--. a natural childhood habit when ehe did, 

'~ never have gotten interested in the 
ofhocltey. 

• got my first pair of ice sa. when 1 
eucking my thumb .. Gleaeon said. MJ 

~bot ................... '" · '. And when I was eight, all I wanted ror 
• W88 a run eet of a ' (New England) 

. orm. - the helinet, ahoulder pada, 
B I wanted to play' all the time." 

ut W88 a 1001 time .,0. 

More recently, Gleason baa been funneling the 
COIIIpetitive desire she ahowed 88 a young 

being the leading acorer on lowa'e 
F~ field hockey team the laet two 

Ill)' opinion Ibe'e one of the beet, if not the 
players on the conep level," Hawkeye 
Beth Beglin said. "She playa a big factor 

COIltrol1inar the pille. She'. had to be an 
complete player .• 
were ever. any doubte u to juet how 

of an . impact Gleason baa had on the ."UIVH during her .hort career, ooe would 
-.d to look at her 1tati8tica to at least 

an idea. 
LIlt,... u a fnM!bman, Gleeaon led t;he FiDaI 

Four Hawkeyes with 27 goaIa and four 88800, 
for a total of 58 points. Consequently, ahe was 
honored ae the Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference Offeneive Player of the 
Year and Freehman of the Year. She W88 a 
First Team all-American and over the summer 
W88 picked (or the U.S. Junior National and 
Olympic Festival Teams. 

But IOmething that doesn't shew up on the 
ltata .heet ia Gleason'e leaderllhip on the field. 
Lending encoUl'llpment, cIirec:tinar the team on 
offenee and deCenee, and setting examples of 
good lportamanahip are thinge that are not 
taught. 

Ae many true champione are prone to do, 
Gle880n is quiclt to downplay her lignitic:anc:e 
to the team by diehing out the credit to othen, 
much 88 If abe were aaailting on another goal. 

"Last year I W88 a freshman and when you're 
a f'teabman you reel like a freehman. But thi8 
year we've had some freshmen come in and 
play lib they're not even freabmen. 

"You can't win if you don't have a iJOOd 
goalie: the Ameabury, Mus., native. added, 
-and Andrea <Wieland) ie the beat. And 
(sweeper) Amy Fowler playa great clefenee. It'. 
important that everybody learna from each 
other." 

A. far u 1990 ia conc:erned, any thoughts of a 
-lOphomore jinx- were diIcarcIed, .. Gle8lOll 
1laa bad an even better eeuon than laet year. 

Heading into this weekend's Final Four at 
Rutten Univenity in New Brunswick, N.J., 
she h8ll totaled 32 goaIe and three 888ists, for a 
total or 67 points. However, ahe has aaved her 
beat for the NCAA Tournament. 

In lowa'a first round 7-2 win versus Stanford 
on Nov. 8, Gle8llOD establiahed a new NCAA. 
mark when she scored four goaIa in a poet
ae&eOn pme. But sometbinar the record faile to 
mention ie that ahe scored all of those goaIa in 
ODe half and OD a elippery field that looked 
more like an ice hockey rink than Aatroturf. 

In last Sunday's game at Northwestern, 
Gleaaon scored both Iowa goais otT penalty 
comen, helping to pave the way for Iowa's 
ticltet to Rutge1'l. 

"Kristy is just fw:t to watch becauae she'e a 
phenomenal athlete," Beglin said. "She still 
IIll'PrUes me.· 

Something that may have astonished Gleaeon 
beneif' took effect the tint time abe ·aet root on 
Iowa's campua. 

-. went to New Hampshire, Mauachuaetts, 
Connecticut - and (IOIVa) W88 my laet visit. fd 
never even been west but I really liked the 
people. 

"Number one, I have my teammates. Number 
two, I have a good relationship with my 
coaches. And moat importantly, I realized I 
would _pend moat o( my time being around the 

See GIMIon. Page 2B 

comments like, ~ow, I'm really a 
Hawkeye .. were dead giveaways. 

• The playere with thehuge grins 
and eyee to match their anticipa
tion about the upcoming Beason 
and playing in front of another 
record crowd at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

• The players that will be called 
upon early and often in their 
freshmen seaeon to rebound, score 
and poaaibly start. There will be 
some fast, hard learning ahead, 

but but the Cact that this class has 
been called by sOme publicatione 
America's top recruiting claSs could 
help to eBle the pain of tranaition. 

Demetria Bright, Virgie Dilling
ham, Andrea Harmon, Tia Jack
son, Antonia Macklin, Cathy Marx 
and Necole Tunsil are the playen 
that will have the power to make 
or break Iowa's season and calm or 
shatter Stringer's nerves. 
~ell, rm nervous and anxious as 

See Ha.",... Page 2B 

The lowlln/Oavid Griledy 

Iowa field hockey player Krlsty OlealOn, In white, .topped lUcking her 
thumb (0 pick up a hockey ItIck at the _.,. 01 fIv. and the Hawk., .. 
a,. very glad aM did. 

, -
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NBA Standngs 
USftJIII COII ... _ 

_....... W l ..... De 
_011 ... _ ... _ ... _. __ .. _._ 5 2 .714 -
_VOfII ___ • __ 6 2 .71. -
~ ____ . ___ 4 a .511 I 
_ ____ .... _ :II 3.600 , .,. 

WMhInQIon .. __ .___ 2 4 .333 2V. _.Jerwey_._._. _____ 2 5.ae , 

c...I ....... _u.._ ...... ____ . a 2 .71. -_ __ 4 
2"'7 \10 

~__ ._ 5 3 .125 \It _ ._._._ .... _._ ... _-- . 3 571 I 
CII~_ .. ___ • ____ 4 3.571 I 

"-
I 

_______ 3 4 _ 2 

~ __ . ____ . __ a 6.37l5 2\10 
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Cedar Rapids prep star signs with Iowa 
The Associated Press 

Iowa and Ohio State were the 
only Big Ten achools to announce 
the siJning ot baaltetbalJ recruits 
on Wednesday, the first day 
athletes can formally commit to a 
college fOT next year. 

Joining the Hawkeyea is RU88 
Millard, a 6-foot-8-ineh senior 
forward Crom Cedar Rapid., 
Iowa, who averaged 17 points 
and eight rebounds a game sa a 
junior. 

He chose Iowa <weT Iowa State, 
Arizona and Kanaaa. 

Recruiting analyst Van Coleman 
ranks Millard u the ninth-beat 
power forward proapec:t in the 
country. 

~e's potentially the very belt 
player rve ever had at Waahing
ton: said eoaeh Don King, who ill 
IItarting biB 25th aeaaon at the 
achool. "He's a good player now, 
but he bas great potential. He's 
just atartin,g to hit his stride 
now.-

Ohio State c:oac.b Randy Ayers 
signed Doug Euler, a 6-foot. point 
guard Crom Convoy Crestview 
High School in northwestern 
Ohio. 

EUler plays for hiI father, Ray 
Etzler, alao the president of the 
Ohio High School Basketball 
Coaches Aaaoc:iation. 

He averaged 22.7 points and 13 
BlBiat.s a game lut year, and 

chose Ohio State <wer Bowling 
Green and Ohio University. 

"Ohio State bas always been the 
ultimate," he said between 
claues Weclneaday. "It's like a 
dream to play for them.' 

OtheT achools are waiting to 
receive letters of intent. trom 
their recruits. 

Purdue is expected to sign 6-9-
Glenn Robin.eon - the nation', 
No. 1 proapeet - from Gary, IneL; 
and Cuomo Martin, who starred 
at Eut St. Louis (ill.) Lincoln, 
and is now at a prep achool in 
New Hampton, N.H. 

The nation', No. 2 pl'Ollpect -
Chris Webber of Birmingham, 
Mich. - ill stin choosing between 

Michigan and Michigan State. 
Michigan already bas oral com

mitments from two of the top 12 
- 6-9 Juwan Howard of Cbica&o 
Vocational and 6-4 guard Jimmy 
King of Plano, Tesal. 

Dlinois, limited to two schoJar. 
shipe by the NCAA for reeruitipg 
violations, made the moat of them 
by getting oral commitments 
from a couple of Chicago area 
standouts - 6-7 Robert Bennet( 
of Julian and 6-6 Marc Davidson 
of Aurora Cbriatian. 

The signing ~riod continues for 
one week. After that, no athlete 
can sign a letter to play buket
ball until the late signing period, 
April 10 to May 15, 1991. 

Hawkeyes ______ ~-------------~-~-~-~-1B 
we start the seaaon. This iB the 
first time we've had as many 
f",shmen - ever," Stringer said. 
"The kind of anticipation and 
anxiety that i have prior to the 
start of the seaaon is the same 
feeling I have now, 80 I imagine 
that things aren't going to change 
much until we get a few games 
under our belts." 

Stringer's newcomers will not have 
the luxury of tune-up games or 
slouch opponents to hone their 
skills. Iowa's achedule is its most 
ambitious in years and includes 
the usual Big Ten obstacles Ohio 
State, Purdue and NoTthwestem. 
The Hawkeyes will also battle such 
national powers as Georgia and 

Louisiana Tech. 
"We have a real tough road, but I 

tell you what, it doesn't matter,
Stringer said. ·Once we are 
through with that tough of a 
achedule, I really feel that these 
freshmen will have tasted every
thing that can happen on the road. 

"We need for them to be able to 
mature very, very quickly and 
make a positive contribution now." 

Considering all the preseaaon hype 
and pressure thrust upon them, 
the women remain confident. But 
they're still uncertain as to what 
their roles will be in the '90 edition 
of Iowa basketball. 

"Do I expect to play?" said 6-toot-0 
forward Tia Jackson. "Yeah , I 

gueaa I do." 
The switch from high school to 

college hoops could prove to be a 
tumultous one for Jackson. She 
was the tallest player at Mardela 
Springs High in Mardela Springs, 
Md., and will have to develop some 
ball handling skills here at Iowa. 

"I'll probably play lOme two posi
tion ," Jackson said. "I need to 
work more on my ball handling 
skills. 

"I was the biggest person on the 
team, and I really didn't focus on 
ball handling skille like I should 
have," Jackson said, "until my 
senior year which was a little too 
late.-

Dillingham was equally un.eure 

about the role the freshmen will 
play, but said she ill still in the 
learning stages of being a fresh
men. 

"I'm still learning a lot,· Dilling
ham said. 

Another aspect of college ball Dil
lingham expects to see is an 
increased amount of physical con
tact. 

"The physical contact will be a 
change," Dillingham said. -I'm 
kind of amalJ to play the four or 
five (center, power Corw~). 

"I'm not sure when freshmen will 
start showing up in the lineup, but 
whatever time I get I'll be satis
fied." 

Gleason ______________ ___ Con_ti_nued_trom_PIVI_1B 

people. When I 88W it I said, 'Mom, it's a 
wonderland .... 

It's no surprise that Gleason, who 1S majoring 
in leisure studies and wants to help people 
with corporate fitneas in the future, wu a 
proven athlete at Amesbury High School as 
well. 

and field hockey. Furthermore, her softball 
team won back-to-back state titles and she set 
8 achool record with 30 hockey goals in a 
season. 

This weekend Gleaaon will attempt to guide 
Iowa to its first national championship in four 
years . Yet while this season has been one of a 
kind for Iowa, Gleaaon says she has to go back 
to her rookie season to recapture her brightest 
moment as a Hawkeye. 

NoTthwestem,' she said of the contest in 
which her goal allowed Iowa to rally from a 2-0 
deficit and tie the Wildcats at 2-2, enabling 
both teams to remain undefeated in the 
MCFHC. 

As a player in field h~key, softball and 
baaketball, she earned 11 varsity letters while 
being a three-time aiI-city selection in softball -I'd have to go back to when we were at 

"Lisa Sweeney gave me a crossed ball with :13 
left and I don't know how I got my stick on the 
ball. It must have been fate. I gue88 tha~ would 
be my most memorable moment." 

And the way Gleaaon's going, there are bound 
to be plenty more. 

Drabek __________________________________ Con __ tinued_~ __ ~ __ 1B 

"Ray Miller kept telling me how 
much that took out of me. I kept 
working on it and working on it, 
to put it behind me and think 
about the next inning." 

example of a guy with good stuff 
who became a great pitcher by 
working hard." 

Logan Euley to the Pirates on 
Nov. 11, 1986, for pitchers Rick 
Rhoden, Cecilio Guante and Pat 

runs or le88 in 11 of hill 12 losses. 
They averaged more than five 
runs a game in hill starts this 
seaaon. 

Drabek is quiet, low key and 
contemplative off the field, but 
Miller said he became a big 
Winner by tempering hill temper. 

"He wouldn't get a bunt down or 
80mething and he'd let it affect 
hill pitching Cor two innings,
Miller said. "He was working too 
hard to let something like that 
get to him. He's the hardest 
wOTker on hie staff. 

Interestingly, the Pirates lost in 
the playoffs to Drabek's first 
manager, Lou Piniella, who man
aged the New York Yankees 
when Drabek was recalled in 
1986. Drabek was 7-8 with a 4.10 
ERA in 27 appearances. 

Clements. . 
It was Syd Thrift's first big trade 

u the Pirates' general manager, 
and it might have been biB best. 

Drabek, a former University of 
Houston pitcher, wu 11-12 with 
a 3.88 ERA in 1987. The lut 
three seaaons, he has been one of 
the NL's most consistent starters, 
going 15-7 with a 3.08 ERA in 
1988 and 14-12 with a 2.80 ERA 
in 1989. 

"I didn't change anything from 
last year . .. and 1 don't think I 
pitched that much differently 
than last year," he said. "I was 
just more conaiatent from start to 
finish and got a lot of run sup
port. 

-He can go out and ' throw a 
one-hitter, and the next day he's 
in here n.uU1ing, riding the bike 
for a half hour. He's a textbook 

-I like what 1 saw of him, and 
the first thing 1 said after the 
season was, 'Don't trade 
Drabek,'· Piniella said. "The 
first thing they did was trade 
Drabek." 

Trying to land a veteran starter, 
the Yankees sent Drabek, Brian 
Fisher and minor-league reliever 

Drabek's 1989 record resulted 
more from a lack ot run support 
than 80-10 pitching. He allowed 
three runs or leas in 27 of hill 34 
starts, but the Pirates scored two 

"IUally, rve never expected any 
of this. When I wu in high 
achool, all I thought about wu 
getting the chance to pitch in 
college, then maybe get drafted. 
Juat getting to the nuijor leagues 
was 80 far away, 1 never thought 
&bout this." 

Ex-champ Berbick suspect in· rape case 
01 wire services 

MIAMl - Police confirmed Wedneaday they 
were investigating a rape complaint against 
former heavyweight boxiqg champion Trevor 
Berbick a week after he wsa charged with 
threatening another woman at gunpoint. 

A woman who was a live-in baby sitter fOT 
Berbick's four children charged the Jamaican
born boxer raped her on Halloween at her 
Miami apartment, and Miami police ques
tioned him at hiI Miramar home Tuesday. 

No criminal cIwps have been filed in the 
0888. 

"We can't releue anything on an open investi
gation," police spokesman Bobby Navarro said. 

Berbick denied the woman's allegations, 
charRing she is in league with hill eetranged 
wife to hurt hill divon:e proceedinp. 

Sportsbriefs 
Berbick was charpd lut week with aggra

vated .... ult with a firearm, falee imprison
ment and . poueaeion oJ • firearm duriJli 
colDD1iJlion of a felony for conli-onting a 
woman at heT Miramar bUlinela. 

The woman told police the fighter demanded 
.t fUDpoiDt to know the whereabouts of hiI 
wife Nadine, who separated from Berbick 
about four mootha Il10 . . Derbick was arrested 
after he wu coaxed to leave the woman'8 
buaineu and wsa released on '7,600 surety 

batting average at Miami-Dade South junior 
college, was named the U.S. Baseball Federa
tion's 1990 Golden Spikes Award winner on 
Wednesday. 

Fernandez, drafted in the first round by the 
Chicago White Sox, became the first USBF 
National Junior Player of the Year to alao win 
the Golden Spikes award. 

Laat year at Dade South he w88 12-2 with a 
1.19 ERA and also batted .316. Hie career 
pitching record for two years ill 27-4. 

Fernandez, a native ofMianii, wsa a member 
of the 1987 USA Junior National Team and of 
the 1988 USA Team that played at the SeouJ 
Olympica. 

Fernandez W88 selected by the USBF awards 
committee from all amateur players in the 
country baaed on llthletic ability, sportsman
ship, character and overall contributiona to the 
game. 

-Alex Fernandez exemplifies the spirit of the 
game both on and off the field," USBF 
exec:utive director Richard ,Case said. "We 
wish him the beet and look forward to 
following his achievements in the major 
leaguee." 

Fernandes made his IDIijor I.e debut on 
Aur. 2 with the White Sox and finisluid the 
II88IOD 6-6. 

Beeker, Sampru will at ATP 

Sanchez 6-2, 6-4. 
The tournament pits the top eight players in 

the world, who are aplit into two groups. After 
round-robin play, the two top playen from 
each group advance to the aemitinaIs of the $2 
million event, the aeaaon-ending tournament 
formerly known as the Masters. 

Ezpoe e10t18 to .om, h ........ 
MONTREAL - Montreal Expos president 

Claude Brochu, heading a consortium inter
ested in buying the National League team, 
said Wedneeday he expects a deal to be 
completed within the next two weeks. 

There are a number oflooae ends to tie before 
Brochu meets with ElqIOB owner Charles 
Bronfman, who II asking $100 millioo fOT the 
21-year-old franc:hiee. 

Now that the city ofMontrea1 baa announced 
its intention to invest $115 million and jojn the 
consortium, Brochu and his group haft seem
ingly raiaed enough mon,ey to pun:hase the 
team. But Brochu mUlt go back to his inves
tors - ranging from a grocery chain to a credit 
union - to enaure all of them wish to remain 
in the consortium. 

- boDel. . 

FRANKFURT, Germany' - Boris Becker 
reawned biB aaaault 00 the No. 1 ranking but 
had to rally Wedneeday to defeat Andres 
Gomez U, 6-3, 6-3 at the ATP World Champ
ionships. ' 

Having a city sa part..owner oJ a bijr-leque 
baseball team II neW to the ~ but Fred 
K1!hlmaDn, the preeident of the at. Louie 
Cardinala who II a member of' the committe 
that will inveltipte the lIII1e, said he f'oreeaw 
no problem becaWJe "the city baa no plaoa to 
be involved in the day-to-day' operationa of'the 
Espoa." 

" 

Derbick, who held the WBC heavyweight title 
for elPt moothl before 108m, it to tdilre 'I'yaon 
in November 1~, it traininc in NOrth Miami 
BeMh for a Dec. 5 fllbt againat Mike Weaver. 

White BOlt farmhand wIDa Go~ Sp'" 
NEW YORK - Ales Fernandes, who had a 

1.M . car,er earned run averap and .304 

Becker, playing hill fuwt match ainc:e tearing a 
mueele in hill left thigh 10 days Il10, atruaIed 
early. But he repined hiI form in the aec:ond 
Jet and served 11 aces to begin the champion
shipe with a victory. 

Earlier, Pete Sampras kept alive hiI chanCIII 
of makinlf the semifinala by beating Emilio 

Cities have come to the reecue of~ ... league 
franchises before. In 1986, when the Pitta
bUllh Pirates were floundering financially, the 
city of PittlbUJ1h produced a ,20 million loan. 
The city wsa a wtinc member on the board of 
directors, but wsa not a participaot in the daily 
operationa of the team. 
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Irish really on track for title rematch 
nn St . . 

gives NO 
'deja vu' 

~Serling. 
~~ 1: eerie similarities 

between ."",t year's Notre Dame
"I'enn State game and this year's 
.xlllteat, which takes place Satur
day in South Bend. 
, Last year, the Fighting Irish 
Ifntereci the game as the nation's 
Iop-ranked team. Ditto this year. 
, Last year, the Nittany Lions were 
,ranked 17th with a 6-2-1 record. 
11rls year, they're 18th with a 7-2 
record. 
' Last year, Penn State came in 
trith a great defense and Notre 
'Oame came in with a great offense. 
,Same thing this time. 

Last year, Notre Dame was head
ing toward an Orange Bowl 
,roat.chup against Colorado. See 
1989. 
, Penn State hopes the similarity 
doesn't extend to the final score. 
Notre Dame won last year's game 
'at Beaver Stadium, 34-23, behind a 
425-yard rushing effort - the most 
lyards ever gained on the ground 
',gainst the Lions. 

Notre Dame fullback Anthony Johnson and hi. 
t •• mmat •• will ho.t Penn Stat. Saturday In a CPIM 

Assocllllflll Pras 

that ha. many 0' the .. m. ramification. •• la.t 
y.ar'. contest betw .. n the two school .. 

This year's Penn State defense is 
giving up only 13 points and 86 
Il118hing yards per game, but it will 
,be severely tested by Notre Dame's 
eJPlosive offense. The Irish are 
averaging 35 points a game and 
are deadly inside the 20, scoring 89 
percent of the time. 

I Notre Dame also is the best big
tlllay team in the country. The Irish 
have come through in the clutch 
I&gainst their four toughest oppo
nents - Michigan, Michigan State, 
Miami and Tennessee - and 
there's no reason to expect any
thing different against Penn State. 
• The Nittany Lions have rebounded 
from an 0-2 start to win seven 
IItraight, but none of the victories 
'have come against ranked teams. 
• NOtre Dame, on the other hand, 
b,a a 14-1 record against ranked 
'opponents in the last three years. 
• The Irish are a touchdown favorite 
. . NOTRE DAME 35-24. 
'1Canus State (plus 82) at No. 2 
,Qolorado 

The Buffaloes have won 13 
'siraight at home ... COWRADO 
2&-10. 

I 
Boeton CoUege (plus 35) at No. 

Give 
chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

.American Red Cross 
~ 

3 Miami 
Can the Hurricanes win the 

national title with two losses? ... 
MIAMI 52-10. 
No. 4 Georgia Tech (minus 18) 
at Wake Forest 

The Yellow Jackets are the only 
unbeaten Division I-A team 
GEORGIA TECH 48-21. 

College 
Preview 
No.5 Brigham Young (minus 
32) at Utah 

The Cougars can clinch the WAC 
title with a victory. .. BRIGHAM 
YOUNG 45-14. 
No. 6 Florida (minus 21) at 
Kentucky 

The Gators can set school record 
with sixth conference win ... 
FLORIDA 25-21. 
No. 7 Teua (no lIne) at Teua 
Christian 

The Homed Frogs haven't beaten 
the Longhorns since 1967 . .. 
TEXAS 52-21. 

Maryland (plus 28) at No. 8 
Vbyln.la 

Virginia's Hennan Moore haa 
caught a TO pass in every game 
this season ... VIRGINIA 48-24. 
Memphi .• State (plus 29) vs. No. 
9 Florida State at OrlaDdo 

The Seminoles have won 40 of 
their last 46 games . . . FWRIDA 
STATE 35-10. 
No. 10 WaahiDgton (miDus 2Otf.) 
at Waahington State 

The battle for the Apple Cup ... 
WASHINGTON 42-17. 

Eastern Wuhington (no lbae) 
at No. 12 Houston 

Division I-AA fodder for the Cou
gars . . . HOUSTON 68-28. 

Purdue (plus 25) at No. 13 Iowa 
The Boilennakers have lost six in 

a row ... IOWA 55-14 . 
No. 15 MilIIriuippi (piUl 12'1.w) 
VB. No. 14 Tennellllee at Mem
phis 

Johnny Majors is 0-2 against Ole 
Miss in Memphis ... TENNES
SEE 28-27. 
Minnesota (plus 26) at No. 16 
MichiraD 

Michigan's Desmond Howard is 
the nation's top kickoff returner 

Winners of 
The Rocky Horror Tapes are: 

Sue Kyllingstad, Iowa City 
Ray Stango~ Iowa City 

(;tt,U¢~fJ 
Video Mart 

COMING SOONI 
Wed. Nov. 21 st 

"Dances With Wolves" 
"Predator 2" 

A .., ... 

<illi~ 7~~:; 
11:30 

SIBLING 
RIVALRY 
KIRSTIE ALLEY Em 

r· .... 
Thur. at c".~u. THUT'IIai' 1'30' 4'00' 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
'30' 4'00' 9'30 • Ml t4lfrwt"", .. •• • t 
. • . , . 7:15; 11:30 

1lKING~ 6itu~~[JJ {; OLD CAPITOL aNTE/( -:: 

BUSINtSS 
CHARLES 

GRODIN 

® 
Fri· TUM 

l ~!!@!!l:~ 1:45; 4:15; 7:10; 1:30 
The Case 01 Claus Von Bulow. 

Am"'''~ ~ ... !:, 'iiEmN 
~FOmI 

. .. MICmGAN 52-21. 
South CuoUna (plus 17) a' No. 
17 Clelll80n 

The Tigers are 5-0 at Death Valley 
this season . .. CLEMSON 28-10. 
No. 19 Southern Cal (minUl 4'.1w) 
at UCLA 

The Bruins get their lleCond 
straigh.t upset ... UCLA 24-23. 

No. 21 Ohio State (mmus 21) at 
Wt.eouin 

The Badgers bave lost seven 
straight ... OHIO STATE 27-7. 
No. 22 mlDois (miDus 511.w) at 
[ndi.na 

Jason Verduzco is the leading 
passer in the Big Ten ... ILLI
NOIS 28-21. 
No. 23 Michlpn State (minUl 
81) at Northwestern 

The Spartans are a third-quarter 
terror, outscoring opponents 84-7 
. .. MICHIGAN STATE 45-10. 
Georgia (plus 17) at No. 24 
Auburn 

The oldest rivalry in the Deep 
South ... AUBURN 28-17. 

Last week: 13-6 (straight); 9-8 
(spread). 

Season: 150-44 (straight); 86-91 
(spread). 

Frldsy & Saturday 
•• "" .... Henderson & the Mill C Ramblers 

WHICAME FIRST? 
The Turkey or the Football ~ 

this weekend; football first, 
followed by great Thanksgiving Specials: 
SOUTHERN COMFORT Go Soulll Io! 0Itt '7.99 
OLD STYLE TALL BOYS 24-1611l. QIII IS.99 
MICHELOB R .... OryarDark.6pk. 13.29 
KEYSTONE 1Vguj1r. 24 cans • 5.99 
WARSTEINER ReoIa.. ......... rw-.hopo. ...... ,..1 $5.99 
COORS Regular or EX1ra Gold. 24 bonles 16.99 
COORS PARTY BALL Regular 117.99 

For Thanksgiving, 118 Wally 
In our Wine Room and Bev 
In the Dell for grllt wlnn 

& frash baked specfaltla. to 
compliment your hOliday meal! 

Beaujolais Nouveau is here at John's 
ThI new wi".. of 1990 hive wrtvld 

I'om France .nd Clnfomll at 
the bMSt prIca In IIDwn. 

Mon.-Thul'll. 
7:30 am to Midnight 

Fri. & Sat 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am /D Midr!iQht 

40\ E. Market SI. 
337-2183 

Deli 337-2184 
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Big Ten: Cream of the Midwest crop 
Smith leads 
Spartans in 
title defense 
By Joe Moo_II 
The Associated Press 

The Big Ten may not send seven 
teams to the NCAA tournament 
again this year, but its top three 
teams are as good as any in the 
country. 

It reigns supreme in midwest 
coUege basketball with three teams 
in the top 10 of The Associated 
Pre88 preseason poll. 

Michigan State is picked to repeat 
a8 Big Ten champion mainly 
becaUBe of the return of 6-6 guard 
Steve Smith, the league'8 MVP as a 
junior. 

But Ohio State and Indiana should 
give them lOme tough competition. 

Indiana coach Bob Knight calla the 
SpartanB true defending champ
ions. 

"Sometimes you win a champion-
8hip and loee aU your players 80 
you have to 8tart again: 88id 
Knight. "Michigan State has the 
guts of a championship team 
returning.-

Smith is the guts. He also showed 
a lot of daring in turning his back 
on big money from the NBA to 
return for his senior year. 

Michigan State is favored deapite 
the loss of defensive ace Ken 
Redfield and long-range shooter 
Kirk Mann8. 

"I'm concerned about the team 
chemistry. if the pieces fit," said 
coach Jud Heathcote. "We're anti
cipating a good team and a good 
season but we have to get good 
play from Matt Steigenga and 
Mike Peplowski.~ 

Good teams also are anticipated at 
Ohio State where Randy Ayers has 
all 12 players from last year's team 
returning and at Indiana where 
the Damon Bailey era is ready to 
begin. 

"There are three teams and all the 
rest," said Heathcote. "But, 
remember, there's always a sleeper 
in the Big Ten.~ 

Heathcote should know. Last sea
son Michigan State and Purdue 
were considered also-rans. Instead, 
the two teams ended up playing for 
what turned out to be the outright 
title with Michigan State winning 
72-70. 

Ohio State has everyone back 
including Jimmy Jackson, last 
year's freshman of the year. Jack
son was the leading scorer with a 
16.1 average but hell have help 
from fellow starters Perry Carter, 
Mark Baker, Jamaal Brown and 
Chris Gent. 

The Buckeyes won eight of their 
last 11 games to make it to the 
NCAA where they were knocked 
out by eventual national champion 
Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Bailey is ready to join the Hoosiers 
after leading Bedford North 
Lawrence to the Indiana high 
school championship. 

"Sure I'm anxious to coach him,' 
said Knight. "I've been recruiting 
him since he was in the eighth 
grade. We worked hard to convince 
him he has the ability to fit in our 
way of play." 

Knight has 10 lettermen back 
including five starters. Heading 
the list are Calbert Cheaney with a 
17.1 scoring average and Eric 
Anderson who averaged 16.3 points 
and 7.0 rebounds. 

Purdue lost Steve Schemer and 
Tony Jone8. Coach Gene Keady 
will have to rebuild around Woody 
Austin, Chuckie White and Jimmy 
Oliver. The Boilermakers have an 
outstanding freshman clasa. 

Moat of the other teams had heavy 
losses in personnel but none more 
than Michigan, the NCAA champ
iODll two seasons ago. 

Michigan's 10000S were the NBA's 
gain8. Rumeal Robinson, Loy 

Mlchlgln State boa. what may be the Big Ten', 
be.t prayer In 6-6 •• nlor Steve Smith. The Spartan' 

Associated Prase 

ar. ranked 4th In the netion by the AMOCfated 
Pre .. and are 'avo red to win the Big Ten crown. 

Vaught and Terry Mills went in 
the first round and Sean Higgins in 
the second round. Demitrius Calip 
is the only returning starter. Coach 
Steve Fisher will count on sopho
mores Eric Riley, Michael Talley 
and Tony Tolbert. 

Heathcote's sleeper will have to 
come fTom Minnesota, Illinois , 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Northwest
ern. minois is ineligible for post
season play because of NCAA pro
bation. 

Bi,Eight 
In the Big Eight, defending cham

pion Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Oklahoma State could compete 
for the title. 

Anthony Peeler and Doug Smith 
give Missouri, also on NCAA pro
bation, a 80lid one-two punch if 
Peeler can regain his eligibilty in 
the second semester. The 6-10 
Smith could be the Big Eight's 
Player ofthe Year again. 

Oklahoma was ranked No. 15 in 
the AP preseason poll although 
coach Billy Tubbs lost William 
Davis and Skeeter Henry. "We 
probably have fewer starters and 
key players returning than any
body in the league," said Tubbs. 

But Tubbs is a master at putting 
together solid teams and Brian 
Sallier from the JUCO ranks will 
fit in weU with the run-and-gun 
offense. 

Kansas lost five of its top seven 
players but Roy Williams has a 
good nucleus in Alonzo Jamieson, 
Terry Brown and Adonis Jordan. 

Eddie Sutton has taken over at 
Oklahoma State. His top player 
could be Byron Houston, who aver
aged 18.5 points and 10 rebounds 
last year. 

"1 don't think too many people are 
going to outcoach him," said Iowa 
State coach Johnny Orr. 

Orr's Cyclones figure to be among 
the also-rans in the conference 
along with Kansas State, Nebraska 
and Colorado. 

Miuoari Valley CoDlerence 
Southern lllinois and Creighton 

figure to fight it out for the Mis
souri Valley Conference title. 
Southern's Rich Herrin is still 
smarting from the NCAA tourna
ment. snub of his 26-8 Salukis last 
year. 

"We might not win as many games 
but we could have a better team," 
said Herrin. 

MidwMtern Collegiate CoDle ... 
enee 

Xavier could repeat in the Mid
western Collegiate Conference 
despite the lou Tyrone Hill and 
Derek Strong. Marquette will con
tend and 80 could Detroit if 7-1 
John Beauford can do the job. 

Mld-Americaa Conference 
There has been a big turnover in 

personnel in the Mid-American 
Conference. Bowling Green fin
ished third but the Falcons return 
11 men from last year's team that 
defeated Big Ten champion Michi
gan State. 

Defending champion Ball State 
and Eastern Michigan will be key 
challengers. 

Independent. 
There aren't many independents 

remaining but DePaul and Notre 
Dame, as usual, are the beat of the 
lot. 

DePaul has all five of its starters 
returning, including leading ICOrer 
David Booth, from a team that 
ftniahed 20-15. Coach Joey Meyer's 
objective is the NCAA tournament, 
something the Blue Demons 
misaed out on last BeaIOn. 

Notre Dame', Digger Phelps baa 
LaPhonBO Ellis hack among three 
1tarte1'8. Em. averaged 14 poinu 
and 12.6 reboundl. 

::-

STANDING ROOM ONLY! 
Unless You Make Your ReselVStions Now For 
'i The Silver Spoon Sunday Evening Buffet 'i 

Featuring a HOT7li!I7IlUle Soup Course, Appetiurs, 
Entreis, Fresh Salads and Creative Side Dishes. 

5:00-8:00 pm $850 OR $ tOO 
..-r?: - S:lrr'erSpoon perpertlon P(et'1e:r8) -.Lnt:, U'v .,".-
4011 Second Ave. • CoralvlUelA • 888-1828 • Ruervatlon. ~_nded 

IOWA CITY 
YACIITCLUB 
Tonight 

STEAM BOARS 
25~ DRAWS & $2.00 PITCHERS 

8:80-9:80 Thursdays ONLY 
THURSDAY SPECIALS 

• Beef Stroganoff 
• Slopppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 4-8 pm Mon.·Fri. 
$1.75 Burger Baskets 

Excellent Lunches Dail • 18 S. Linn St. • 854-7480 

No Matter How You Like It! 

~w~=.~ 
·c . Emponwn ·c 

. . ~. 

118 E. Washington' 331-4703 

10¢Draws 
10 pm 10 11 pm 

S1 1C£.COLD 8USCHUGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

!i!l fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E.COlL£GEST. ·tOWACITY.IA522.a 

TONIGHT 

FREE BEER 
$4 Cover 

_ Wendy. , WIoogo Inn 

~,k\.·~'(I.,O 
FII. 10.11; a.t.1:30.1l; tun.," 

011 South ......... Drf .. 

351-4320 

EVERY 
WEEKEND 

THREE LOCATIONS: 
33rd Ave. SW 1402 S. Gilbert 2208 N. Dodge 
Cedar Rapids Iowa City Iowa City 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SEAFOOD 
BUFFET! 
5 p.m.·g p.m. 

• Clam Chowder and Soup of the Day 
• Sal~d Bar • Stir Fry 
• Shnmp Peel • Fried Chicken 
• Baked Cod • Pasta 
• Salmon Patties • Potato 
• Fried Fish • Rice 
• Clam Strips • Rolls 
• Whole Catfish 
• Hushpuppies 

Children under 10 & Seniors $5.95 
Children under 5 Free 

SATURDAY BREAKFASl' 
BUFFET 

12:00 Midnight-11 a.m. (5. Gilbert Only) 
7 a.m.-11 a.m. (North Dodge & 33rd Ave. 5W) 

• Scrambled eggs • Sausage or Bacon 
• Hash browns • Biscuits 
• Gravy • Fruit 
• French toast, or Pancakes • Jams, Syrup, Preserves 

$495 
Children under 10 & Seniors $3.95 
Children under 5 Free 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 8.m.·2 p.m. 

• Scrambled eggs • Salad Bar 
• Hash browns • Chicken :: 
• Gravy • Roastbeef or Ham or Pork or£lu .-
• French toast. or Pancakes • Pasta $ 69 J :: 
• Sausage or Bacon • Potatoes ... 
• Jams, Syrup, Preserves • Gravy ... 
• 2 Soups ':: 

Children under 10 & Seniors $5.95 
Children under 5 Free 

We Are A Family Restaurant 

NOT AVAILABLE AT CORALVILLE COUNTRY KITCHEN 

I 



Not quite enough 
Iowa .. f.ty Ja.on OleJniczak, left, Int.rcepts a 
Greg Fr.y pa.. Intended for Buck.ye recelv.r 
Bemard Edward. In th. closing mlnut •• of la.t 

Saturday'. cont .... appearing to Ice the game. 
But Ohio Stat. would raUy In th. laat 48 seconds 
for a 27-26 win. 

:Bowl shuns LSU, 
:coach on thin ice 
j 

The Associated Press 

, SHREVEPORT, La. - The Inde
pendence Bowl says it can't go with 
\.mUS1.1ll\0. State l.n the Dec. 15 
,game because Coach Mike Archer 
might be fired before the game. 
'LSU athletic director Joe Dean 
18YB no decision has been made 
concerning Archer and that the 
!Jchool w88n't interested to begin 
,with. 

"I don't feel up about a bowl right 
DOW," he said. It would be up to 
the LSU football players to change 
lhis mind about a bowl invitation, ' 
'Should one be forthcoming, he said. 
, It was ironic that job security 
should be large on the bowl's mind, 

'Bince there is a long list of coaches 
who have used the game 88 a 
'stepping stone - among them 
.Mack Brown, Jim Cannody, F.A. 
Dry, Ken Hatfield, Lou Holtz, 
'David McWilliams and Tom Wil
lliams. 

"The problem is that Archer may 
'be fired, and LSU won't go to a 
,bowl game. That's what their AD is 
saying; Independence Bowl execu-

",ive director Pat Tiller said. 
1 "They're way off base making a 
statement like that,~ Dean said. 
'"No decision like that h88 been 
tnade. My chancellor and I have 
had no conversations on that. We 
'want to finish the season before we 
· evaluate things. ~ 

Dean and LSU chancellor Bud 
• Davis said they will review the 
~t\t~ athletic sea&<ln, all> \II done 
every year, before making any 
decision on whether Archer is to be 

, fired. 
Brad Goyne, chairman of the Inde

lpendence Bowl, said he talked with 
· Dean before the game against 
Mabama and was told that LSU 

would have to be 6-5 before accept
ing a bowl bid and would have to 
play respectable football. 

"He never mentioned Coach 
Archer by name. He just basically 
said there could be some changes 
in the direction the team could be 
going. In that case, he said, they 
probably wouldn't go to a bowl.' 

Even though bowl invitations can't 
be extended officially until Nov. 24, 
Baylor is conceded to be in the 
Independence. 

UCLA withdrew itselffrom consid
eration on Tuesday because the 
date of the bowl conflicts with 
exam dates. 

"It was kind of disappointing," 
Goyne said . ·Coach (Terry) 
Donahue sounded like he thought 
there lnight be a good chance of 
them coming here. ' 

The Bruins (5-5) would have had 
to beat No. 19 Southern California 
on Saturday in order to finish with 
the winning record required by the 
NCAA for bowl participation. 

Louisiana Tech athletic director 
Jerry Stovall and university presi
dent Dan Reneau met with bowl 
officials on Tuesday, hoping to 
plead their case for a bid again. 
Tech is 7-3. 

Most commonly mentioned Tues
day as an opponent was South 
Carolina (5-4). The Gamecocks 
must win one of their remaining 
two games, against Clemson and 
West Virginia, to secure a winning 
record. 

Independence Bowl officials also 
made contact with West Virginia 
(4-5), Goyne said. If the Mountai
neers beat Syracuse, an Indepen
dence Bowl bid could hinge on the 
result of the West Virginia·South 
Carolina game on Thanksgiving 
night. 

,Holyfield-Foreman' on 
'despite WBO doubts 

NEW YORK- Evander Holyfield 
will not 8Urrender the World Box
ing Council's piece of his heavy

' weight championship without a 
fight. 

Holyfield, who won the undisputed 
\ title from James "Buste~ Douglas 
Oct. 25, is signed to defend it 
against 42-year-old George Fore
man Aprll19. 

"Evander 
Holyfield is the 
undisputed 
heavyweight 
champion of the 
world, and there's 
nothing (the WBC) 
can do to change 
that. " 

Dan Duva 
HOlyfield'. traln.r 

'The fight is happening April 19 
~ becauae Evander Holyfield is the 

lllldiaputed heavyweight champion 
Ii the world, and there's nothing 

., ('IffiC president) Jose Sulaiman 
can do to change that,~ Dan Duva, 
Holyfield's promoter, said Wednes
day. 

I He IpOke at a news conference 
j ' callecl to officially announce that 
I the World Boxing Association had 
changed its stance and will aane-

· tion the match. 
, The WBC, WBAand International 
~ Federation all ruled that 
lIolyfield'l finn; defenee had to be 

against Mike Tyson, who lost the 
title to Douglas. 

At the news conference, James 
Binns, counsel for the WBA, read a 
letter from WBA President Gil
berto Mendoza to Holyfield in 
which Mendoza said the WBA 
would sanction the fight with Fore
man "upon the condition that the 
winner must defend the title 
against the then leading available 
contender, by no later than June 
11,1991." 

Tyson, who is to tight Alex Stewart 
Dec. B at Atlantic City, N.J., cur
rently is the No. 1 contender of all 
three governing bodies. 

The IBF Executive Committee 
reportedly is leaning toward sanc
tioning the match, and President 
Bob Lee said by telephone that he 
will have an announcement by the 
end of the week. Should the fight 
be sanctioned, Lee said, the winner 
would have 30 days to negotiate 
with the leading contender for a 
defense by next Oct. 25. 

Duva threatened court action 
against the WBC and take his case 
to the public and to advertisers 
who sponsor WBC fights on televi
sion. 

"I see the posaibility of a congres-
8ional investigation into boxing if 
they steal Holyfield's title. ~ 

Asked why he would presa for 
WBC recognition since the fight 
will happen even if it's withheld, 
Duva said: "Why it i8 important is 
Evander Holyfield earned it.· 

Duva said the WBC sanctioning 
feell for the Holyfield-Douglas fight 
were more than $300,000, with 
$150,000 coming from ' Holyfield. 
The new champion's share of the 
WBA lIanctioning fees was 
$100,000 and his share of the IBF 
feet was S80,OOO. 

Committee 
accused of 
fame block 
The Associated Press 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - Is 
there a movement under way to 
keep Pete Rose out of the Hall of 
Fame? 

Some members of a special com
mittee recently fonned to review 
eligibility guidelines to the Hall 
certainly think so. One commit
tee member called the action 
taken by the Hall of Fame "a 
little suspicious; and another 
said it's a "thinly veiled attempt 
to keep Rose out.~ 

William Guilfoile, the Hall's 
associate director said Tuesday 
that a nine-member panel of 
baseball executives and writers 
will meet in December or Janu
ary to look at the way the current 
writers' and veterans' selection 
committees choose Hall of Fam
ers. 

The timing of the move has 
raised questions among the Base
ball Writers' Association of 
America, whose 450 members 
elect players to the Hall . Rose, 
the game's all-time hit leader, is 
eligible for election in January 
1992, five years after his last 
game as a player. 

"We've been voting since 1935 
and there have never been ques
tions about the way we've been 
conducting our elections," Jack 
Lang, executive secretary of the 
BWAA. said Wednesday. "Sud
denly, a year before Pete Rose 
comes up for election, they want 
to review our procesa. It makes 
us a little suspicious. ~ 

Lang said Guilfoile attended a 
BW AA meeting in Oakland dur
in.g the World Series and asked 
the group to select two members 
to serve on the committee. 
Selected were Lang and Frank 
Dolson of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer . 

The newly fonned panel was not 
being convened exclusively to 
consider the Rose case, Guilfoile 
said, although "if someone on the 
committee wanta to di8CU8s it, 
rm sure they will be able to. ~ 

Dolson disagreed, saying the 
committee i8 "just a thinly veiled 
attempt to keep Rose QUe 

"He's eligible in '92, and you 
have to ask yourself how it would 
look if they have to give a plaque 
to someone who's been banned 
from the game," Dolson said. 
"What they'll probably do is 
make it imposaible for us to vote 
on someone who's banned from 
baseball." 

Lang added that the committee 
"isn't totally inappropriate.~ 

"We've never been faced with the 
posaibility of voting on a penna
nently ineligible player,~ Lang 
said. "But you can't blame some 
people for thinking that is the 
reason for the committee being 
put together.' 

Other members ofthe committee 
are Hall of Fame president Ed 
Stack; former National League 
president Chub Feeney; former 
American League president Lee 
MacPhail; AL president Bobby 
Brown; NL president Bill White; 
Charlie Segar, chairman of the 
veterans' committee, and Buck 
O'Neil, a member of the veteran's 
committee. 

Rose is serving a priSOD tenn in 
Marion, 01., for income tax eva
Ilion and haa been banned from 
the game for life. Nothing in 
cunent rules excludes him from 
being elected to the Hall of Fame, 
Guilfoile said. 

Under current guidelines, a list 
of players who played at least 10 
years and retired for at least five 
is given to the BWAA's six
member screening committee, 
Lang said. 
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Browning: Five years or nothing 
The Associated Press than a three-year pact. '"l'bey would have until we make a 

deal: Bronner said. "But if they 
come to me and say 'three years: 
we're going to make a deal. We're 
either going to start talking in the 
same world, or we're going to work 
on a deal somewhere elle. ~ 

CINCINNATI - Tom Browning, a 
mainstay of the Cincinnati pitch
ing staff, will look to another team 
if the Reds don't agree to at least 
diseu8s giving him a five-year 
contract, his agent "ye. 

Browning'1 agent, Jim Bronner, 
says Browning wants to hear from 
the Reds, but already bas received 
five-year contract offers from two 
other teams. Bronner would not 
disclose the teams. 

The Reds say they have a policy 
againat granting anything longer 

The Reds could still attempt to 
match offers from other teams to 
Browning, a free agent. 

Rede general manager Bob Quinn 
is vacationing and could not be 
reached for comment. 

(Umited Areas) 

354-1111 
214 East Market Street 
"WE DELIVER IT ALL" 

ROSE BOWL SPECIAL 

12"·Pizza Twins with 1 topping 
on each and a 2·Liter BoHle of Soda 

ALL FOR $9!x~CLUDED 
* Ask for thB Rose Bowl Speclsl * AddltloMI Toppings $1.10 * Offer good thru 11-23-90 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerr 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is tinal . 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0 .1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Lorenz Boot Shop 

~~------------------------, I WEEK TEN I 
I (c:neck off your picks) I 
I 0 Purdue at Iowa Q : 
I a Illinois at Indiana a 
I a Minnesota at Michigan a 
I a Ohio State at Wisconsin 0 
I a Boston College at Miami (FLA) 0 
I a Penn State at Notre Dame a 
I a Mississippi at Tennessee a 
I a Syracuse at W. Virginia a 
I ausc at UCLA a 
I a S. Carolina at Clemson a 
I TIE BREAKER: 
\ a Penn. at Cornell Cl 

I Please Indcate score _ _ _ _ 

I~~ I 
I I I Address Phone • I 
-------------------____ -_1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Monday to The Oaily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the Judges is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

• 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily low.n On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Domino's Pizza 

------------------, Early 
Deadline! 

WEEK ELEVEN 
(check off YOLK picks) 

o Iowa at Minnesota a 
Q Northwestern at Illinois 0 
Q Indiana at Purdue 0 
Q Michigan at Ohio State 0 
o Wisconsin at Michigan State a 
a Nebraska at Oklahoma a 
a Notre Dame at USC a 
Q Pitt . at Penn State 0 
Q W. Virginia at S. Carolina a 
Q Syracuse at Miami (Aa,) a 

TIE BREAKER: 
QColorado State at Hawaii a 

Pl88Seindcate acorl ___ _ 

~--------------------
Ac:tcnee __ --:.~ _______ Phone ..... ___ _ 

----~--------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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'MnE FGfrII'G Fa? 
'OnUFE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

, 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
, 

Davis gets 
Bears the 
'big plays' 

AmerIcan Heart. THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED 
AD ()FFIa: IS LOCATED IN 
Il00 .. 111, COIIIlUNlCAlIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM TIlE 
MAIN UNIVERIITY OF IOWA 
UBURy)' 

SELL AVON 
EARN EJCTRA $S$

Up 1050% 
C.II Miry. 338-7&23 

Brenda, 64~2278 

La .. Chlnce Before 
Christmas 
1O~1n_ 

CHANCE 10 wln, $25. Conlidenlill 
questlonnalre srudy on recent 
clOM roletlonehlp brHk·up. MUll : I 
be 20- 35. 335-2473. leave lirsl 

THE WESTFIELD Inn Is now 
accepting applications lor tho Seekl AITltIIA? 
poait,on or refrigeration technlc.n ng votunlMrl with asthma. 
In our ongi"""ng depert."..,L eges 12 10 85. nonsmokors, lor 

Association V name and number. 

m." .... "." ... ucry. ~ CUSTODIAL worlte,. Plrt-U",. 
maIoa I8-aO _ . posilion for deplndable pe<lOn. 

COIIP£NIATlOIII No • . It- Doc. 28. 5-9pm. M·F. 
CALL __ , Apply In person, Sycamore Mill 

Sucoosalul applicants wilt have upcoming r_,ch 'Iudlos. 
formal Iralning II well _ Compensalion .. onabla. Phone 
experience In commercial ~~~n. 3111-356:'859, hm-DI Classifiecls 

1~~~~~~~~~~M.n._t Office. EOE. 
CHINA G.rden. ~sperson • ~ UBIRTY LOUNGI! • 

By Joe MooshU 
The Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, m. - Wendell Davis 

dreamed big. But his goal to be a big-play 

receiver seemed unattainable in Chicago'B 

run-and-run offense. Sunday, his dream came 

true. 
Davis had career highs of five receptions and 

105 yanis in a 30-24 victory over Atlanta. He 

scored a touchdown on an 8-yard pass from 

Jim Harbaugh, and caught one for 51 yards to 
set up another 6-pointer. 

"'As a football player, I had dreams of being a 

big-play receiver - and it finally happened to 

me,· Davis said. 

"'It was my first 100-yard game since coDege 

and it felt great,· said Davis, who missed two 

ful] games and parts of two othen because of 

hamstring and shoulder injuries. 

raf"gofltion Wa offer competitive p (11e'gy 0tvisi0nI Unrverslty 
salary. health and life insurahCe ot Iowa Hospitals). 
and • \.Iniq"! career deveIoPfTWJftt • asoo lION ON BONUS • 
p,'?Oram WhICh i~ludes company ~NJ1...PN needed 'or evenings andl 
paid 'ormal V'OCIItM)f1allduca!ion Or nights. ellir. pay fOf shirt 
coupled With on the lob training. supervisor. 

wlnled. Apply In person. Plrt·tlme 
Of lull-time. 83 second SI .. 
Cor.lville. 338-8686. 

SOCIAL WOOK 
FAM'l Y THlRAPIST 

Quakordale 01 Wal.rloo Is 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Apply in person .1 Tho WOIIf .. 1d Lantorn P.rk Car. Center 
Inn. ~ and 965 Ex~ 240. 915 N 201h live. 

REST AUAANT no" liking 
IIPplicallon. lor port·U",. .nd 
fU"'llme w.llr ...... bartonde ... 
cook., dishwashers and COCktail 
wlltfilSSel. Exper'ence preferred. 
Acc.ptlng appllc.tlons Wad .• 
Thurs., " Fri., between hours of 
2·5pm. Apply In person. 405 

• N. Dubuqua. North Llberly. 

cu rrenUy recruiting a trained 
therapist to work with families of 
youth In reeldentlal treatment 
Dulle i nclu~ iodividu.1 and 
mutti-1lmlly lharapy. pertnl 
education and ... m participation. 
Requir" I Mas1erma in 

HI'T WESTERN W .. tI;.Id Inn ia Cor.lville 
now liking appticl1lons lor lull 351-3440 
end pert time w.it..., Wllt_ . NURSE AIDES 
banquet SlI-Up and busperson P.rt·l""" or lull'llme. Prel" 
P'_ apply 'n pe<son II Best certified but 
Western Westfield Inn, Inierstlill ' • will train . City bus 

II0pe IIlronl door. Plenty 01 lree 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

SERVICE IlCULAR Orgonlutlona for 
Sobriety (50S1 Nonrollgioul .7 WAYS 10 beet the high 0011 01 
III"natrvolo AI\. Sobrllty 1---------- an_'ng collagel MI~' $12- S2(). 

eo and Hlgh,,"y 196, Exil 240, porking. Flexible hours. 
Cor.NlUe. Lantern Plrk Car. Center 

NANNY'S EAST 815 N 201h Ave. 
Ha. molher's helper lobs '.lllobla Corl",1I1e 
Spend on .xciling yea, on tha '0$11 ==::-_.::35::.;1..:;-8440='--__ _ 
co .. t II you love children. would TeMPORARY Chrialm.s 

meellng ' Tueodaya 8pm. 511 S. _1A1P. $5O.n hoUr' Be YOU' own _, 
Dodvo 337-3425. Free 24-hour recordod details. 
=:=---~--'------II .. .,. .... .., ". _ 1-4or;.751l-513ot. 
~NG Imolion.1 pain 101l0Wlng "...,., 
an lbortlon? c.n I A.I S 338-1543 CIItIar c:-. ft., ___ lit. COD 
W. can halpl IIIIIIIIao.. 
CHAINS, RINGS .... ".tIn. 

1I~:t.-,:.,., ~...:-=. STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque 51 

(IUIR'NGS, MORE TAROT Ind otheo- metapllnlaol 
nRED OF LONG lINI!,? lessons .nd readings by J.n GIU •• 

MAIL BOXES ETC oxperlenced inSlructar Cell 
. 351-8511. 

I, your '","g. packing. shipping 
and more atore 

WE 00, 

NOW HIRING 'OV'llared U 01 I Ilk. 10 _ Inothor plrt 01 Ihe Imploymont. S3 85/ hour. Variable 
scudentl for part ti~ eUI.odie' counuy, share famJly experNtncel hours. Call 3370.3725, &-noon, 
positions, Unrv.rlity Hospital and make new "ieods, cell Monday. Frk1ay. 
houMkeeplng ~rtment. DIY 201-740-0204 or wrila eo. 825. i =~:-'-== _______ I 
.nd nighl shills. W_enda .nd Livingston NJ 07039. RN TO be .. allabll Wednesday 
holldaya rlQuired. Apply In person 1-'--=-------- and ThUrsday evenings. Carry 
'0 C157 Genar.1 Hoophll. _ pagar.nd roopond '0 calls. 5pm-1=-=:';-:=====-- CAr~ PACIFICO Is now hiring lun Bam Make SCheduled visits as 
HOW HIRING al Golden Co,ral , plrt·lim. flne and prep cook,. noodled. Dulles .100 Includo 
F.mily SI..,k Hou... Also teklng applications lor assisting with _kend call and 
P.n lime Ind lull time ".,..1""'" bortandar • . Apply In pe'son. 212 vi,it, periodicilly. AN llcan .. , car 
a.anabl.: .:.S_C,;;,I-,in",lon=. -------1 and Phono requlrod. Vllillon Nu,"" 

'Flexlble schoduhng. Association. 485 Hwy 1 Wasl. 
'Part lime vocation pey. UVE.IN posilions- EOII Coasl Iowa City. 52246. 337-9688. 

'Moot benefh.. A1r1are. gre .. lIIa_ Fun IOCIII 
-Fun work conditions activities. Carefully Kreeo.d 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno, Bloomington, Cedar, 
Churcl1, Fa~c:ttlld 

Socill Work or C and 
knowledgo of 10m I 
1echnlques. Send resume to: 

Kllih Fleming 
Quakerdale Homo 

Box 8 
New Providence IA 50206 

EOE 

EASY WORKt E,cellenl payl 
Roche Ho ......... bl. producl •• 1 home. Call 

• Iter, tz, Montrose. tor Intormation, 5()4..641...a003, ,.t. 
Clapp, PII8OI1I 1864. 

~----------------
• Lakeside Apat1I!leIltl 

- Oaka .. , (7()()'932) 

• Carriage Hill, W. BenlDn 
(800-810) 

Apply: 

FREE FOOD. Earn money 
shopping. $20.0001 year Inca",. 
porenlial . 1~515-683-4000, ext. 
G-9612. 

NANNIES wanled. Position, 
ayaitable in the NJI NV .r ... 
Choose from OUt prescreened 
families. Childcare training and 
CPA oIIared at no cha'ge. JUST 
NANNIES. INC. 1..ao.752-4811. 

, . 
r 

• 

"I had to re-establish myself,· said Davis, 

speaking of regaining the confidence of his 

teammates and Harbaugh. "It's like out of 

sight, out of mind. Once I came back, people 
wouldn't look at me.· 

Davis' 100-yard game was the lirst by a 

Bears receiver since Dennis Gentry caught 

six pasaes for 110 yards in a loBS to Houston 

Oct. 15, 1989. That was the only l00-yard 

game by a receiver all of last year. 

·Post.1 """i_ 
'UPS 

·p.cklng Ind shipping 
'Overnlght 

-'nternatiorllil 

-Ask about schQfarsh,p prOgram. families. Ind,yiduallzed .nenlion. 

Apply at your con .. nlenca PAINCETON NANNY, 301 N. 
821 S. AI .. ~lde H.rrlson. Prlncaton NJ 0S540. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

ntE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

I A" NEVER BORED ANYWI4EAE: ~ 
BEING BORED 18 AN INSUlT TO 

Catching pa88eS for 100 yards is not easy in 

the Bear offense. And it was not easy for 

Davis to accept when he joined the team as a 

first-round pick out of Louisiana State in 

1988. 
"1 had a lot of them in coDege,· Davis said. 

In his senior year, Davis caught eight passes 

for 102 yarde against Florida, and 11 for 128 
yards against Georgia. 

He caught six for 133 yards and three 

touchdowns against Mississippi, and nine for 

132 yards and three touchdowns against 

South Carolina in the Gator Bowl, where he 

was the Most Valuable Player. 

When he fint came to the BearB, Davis said, 

"It was frustrating. I had to a<ijust to a 

run-oriented offense, but I think it's balanc

ing out now with our running and paBSing." 

Davis is not Burprised at the Bean' 8-1 start. 

"I knew from training camp that we had a 

bunch of guys who want to play football and 

get to the Super Bowl." 

One reason for his big day was because 

Atlanta shut down the Bears running game 

by putting as many as eight men up front. 

"They took the running game away from us," 
coach Mike Ditks said. 

"Davis did a good job. It was nice to get him 

the ball some. I was glad to see that. One 

week it has been DenniB Gentry, another 

week Ron Morris and this week it was 

Wendell Davis. 

"We don't design our game plan for one man, 

but we do put in a few plays for certain 

players at times." 

Europe looks 
to NBA model 
By SalV8tora Zanca 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - European basketball officials are 
ready to form their own version of the NBA_ 

On Friday, European officials will meet to 

discuss creating B league of top clubs from 

across the continent, but they said such a 

move is at least two years away. The new 

league would include 16 or 24 teams, with all 

of them pulling out league competitions in 

their own countries. 

Team a .nd league representatives will meet 

with officials of the International Basketball 

Federation, known by its French acronym 

FlBA, in Munich to di8CU88 the European 

Cup calendar and international competitions. 

But FIBA general secretary Borislav Stank

ovic eaid he also wants to have a discussion 

about a super league of top European clubs. 

"It's only going to be a meeting and a 

discusaion,· Stankovic said. "Nothing can be 
decided until we get the European Commu

nity organized in 1992." 
Stankovic said a European super league 

would try to avoid reducing interest in 

national leagues. 

·Fr .. pick up 
·F .. 

'Coplos 
'Koya 

~ord processing and resu"," 
·Whllrn Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

·Ottice and computer supplies 
• School SUppllos 

ALL MAJOA CREDIT 
CAADS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 

1 _____ ~~~== _____ ~~~~97;.,-~11~9~5· ____________ 1 
POSTAL Jobs SI8.392· $87,1251 TRAVEL. MAKE MONEY 
ye ... Now hiring. Call Crul .. ship jobs av.llable. 
,_7-EOOO ext. P·9612 lor 51~292-7579 . Exl C 
current "sl 

I :::::=S.:!U.::M::: .. ~E-R-Jo-bS-Du-Id-OO-.. -I--1 RESPONSIBLE, warm, _rgallc 
Over 5000 openings' person to Clr, for good n.tured 

Nationa' Parks, Forests tour and one yea, old In my home 
Fir. Crews. Full·Ii",.. _kdays. Good 

Send StAmp lor lree det.lla. compensation. 354-0628. 
113 Easl Wyoming, Kalispell MT HEALTHY pationts Wllh Insulin· 

59901 dependent dlobetOl _ lor 
MEAAIAM PORTRAIT STUDIO ' .... 'ch aludy. Ag .. 18-35. COIl ------------1 Dr. Aobert P. HoUman. 3~5" . SUlOn D. Merriam EAAN EXTRA money II home 

H.nd-dr.wn or palnled panr.11I send SIISE lor IrM Inlo 10 10r more Information. 
Compensation provtd«l. Studenl Discounts VegoCorp. 308 E. Burllnglon, 

221 E. Morktl 
354-2113 

1045W. Benton. No.5 Iowa City Sull' 320. Iowa Clly IA 52240. 
31~23 ,:::=====:"'::';"':":'::":"- NANNY wanled. 10 daya per 

112 btock _st of Qulk Trip EARN "001 _kly In 'Pari U",. monlh Llghl housekeeping. Free 
---------- worklng.t home. Send. lelf room and board. 33&-1'&4. ----------1 COMPACT rehigo<alor. lor rent oddr ... ed stamped en .. lope to 

NO CREDIT? Bed credit? WI can Thr .. slus a~allable. from S39I Kinetics, Box 373. iowa Clly IA COUNT ON EXTRA CASH FOR 
help' No one r.'uNd' Guaranteedl school yea, . .... tcrow.v" only S39I 522.w. CHRISTMAS 
\li,&I Mul.rC.rd . 1·1lO().990-5821 . semosllr. Free doltvery. Big Ten 
.xL CPC117. 99c pet' mlnut. Rentals Inc. 337·AENT HOMe TYPISTS. PC UM,.. needed The leeton CorpOration is on. ot 

535.000 potenllal. Dolli!$. Ih. n.tlon·, largolltelemarltiling 
GAYUNE. For conlldonUal NEW AOS START AT THE 1-805-68HI000. oxl B-9612 companlos. currenUy hal opening. 
II,Ilnlng. Inlormollon and 'el.rrll BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND :....::;:::..::::..==::::...==-- lor Indl.lduals who are looItlng lor 
Tuesdlya. Wednesday .nd WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. PART TIME lanltorlel help n .. ded morl Ihan jusl a lob OpportunW .. 
Thursdays. 7·9pm. 33!;03877. A.M. and P.M. Apply ore Ivailable for llexlble lull or 
':":'::=::!.:=:::::~=~-'--I r---------., 3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday. part-lim. shlltl performing direcl 

EMERALD CITY Mldwell Jlnllarlal Service HI .. lor our Fortuna 500 cllenl" 

Aepe lr IRfHRIGHT Iowa City. Iowa It you wanl to get on the direct line 
CUltom lewelry; B 510 E. Burlington 

In~:~=:::11 .. __ ._- EARN $300 to $500 per week of success call Jeff or stop by 

Ceremonial Inllru",.nll offers reeding booka al hom • . Cell Monday- F,lday for an inlervlew. 
H.UMa" HI1~73-7«O . .. t 8-330. 339-9900 209 E. Washlnglon SI. 
3~1866 Fr .. Pr-nancy T .. lIng 11 ';'=;";"~';"';'~;c...;;.=;;.... __ Sle. 303 (above Godfather'I). 

____ 0;......;:,:"-___ .11 -. NOW HIRING cocktail serverS, 
NEED A dan car? Can TIn.. Conlldendal CounMllng Muot hi" lunch IVlnabllity. Apply 
351-0299. BlChalor parties, alc and Support ~h=;: 2-4pm. Monday· NOW HIRING 

No IppoInlmenl --ry Tha Iowa Alver Powar Compeny 
PREGNANT? Mon.-WIN!. 11~; 501 Fl," A .. nuo ~ered U of) students 

ThurtNII)' • FrIdI), 1~ Coralville, Iowa fri F.r1-time clerical W. ........ Io~1 
FREE PREGNANCY TEmNG 

oonfdentlal oounooling 
Seturda)' 11 ;001 .. ';00 pm EOE posttionsintheMedicaI 

C L 8-8665 11--------- Records n..n..-t at 
AL 33 CNAI the Univ;;;ftY ~TJ;;;"a 

118 S. Clinton, Fun or part time positions Hospitals and ClinIcs. 
W ............ ,pm~W.f 

Of' 7" pili T-11I ....... __ 

CONCERN FOIl WOMEN .... _--1IuNntI 
_210, tl))E.c.o IC 

Sulle 250 
a.allablt. Competltl .... lary Ind 

111 ______ ,;.. __ .. lbenallis. W .. tsldIIocaUon. on Three am. po!!itions, 
" bushn • . Apply II Greenwood Monday thtu Friday. 

Manor. 605 Gr..,nwood Drlv. Contact Doris Knul8OJ\ 
EOE. 31 MRC. g Planned Parenthood- EARN MONEY raedong bOOksl 
$30.0001 year 'ncoma palantill 1he University of Iowa 

of Mid-Iowa "'ow hiring 1-805-687-6000 exl. Is an Equal Opportunity / 
Y·9612. Aff'inruitive Action 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All Em 0 er. 

"YOII MW a ""-' __ -' In .... _ Now hiring Cell 1-805-687-6000. 364-8000 brlnche. us custOrMS. oEA. alc. i=~==;;;;;:~=j 

::~~~~::::::::::r./==-~~==============::I:·~Xl~K.~96~A~~:~· EA--D-Y-B-RO-K-E-?---- ~~~~> 
SEll ADDICTS ANONYMOUS PEOPLE MEETING "'alional 111m a'pandlng 10 ~~~ 

P.o . Bo, 703 towa City. part·tlme! lull·tlme '" I ~ 
____ lo_w_a_c_'ty_IA_52_244_-O_703 __ IPEOPLE openings. $7.50 10 Itart. very 

flexible IChedul. No experience 
nac .... ry. Internsh1paJ FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 1 __________ Icholarshlps. 1-377-9260. 

COUASE. send name. edd .... : Bt/GAY Personall 
BCC P.D.BoxI851 , Iowa City. Find a pen pal UNOER new manage",.nt. Wesl 
Iowa, 52244. friend or mate Branch Canoco and Rllt,url"t. 
JIM'S Journal m.rchandlse SASE: A&M Club Fuel clarka. cooks. dishwashers 
T.shlrtl, boJuu., mug • . Send lor PO Box 1772 and waitresses. Top pay lor 
I ... catalog. Ame"p,inl Follur... lowl City IA 52244 responsible peopla. Apply In 
PO Box 680, Marsha" WI 53559 or person at Inter.tate 80 and 
call 608-655-4248 Downey Aoad. West Branch. lowl, 
=:.=::....:::~.::..:.::'--____ IDlSABLED SWM. 37. seeks Or coli 643-2515. 

OVEAEATERS ANONYMOUS disabled lem.la companion. I am 
CAN HELP non.wheelohalr bound. I Injay ESTABLISHED artlll needl lemale 

Meeting times mu.sic, romantic evenings and bj' rt ' . d 
Noon Monday learning to dance. I have. wide ~~ ect~ ~~po C r~,'~n::s:n 

7.3Opm Tueodlyal ThursdlYs rlnga 01 Inl.r .. ls. I am I ura sus. I - . 
Sam Saturdays nonsmoker. Write: The Oa"y NOW "'RINO kitchen and wlltrlU 

GLORIA DEI CHUACH lowln. eo. 064. Room II I help lor ne,t _t ... Must be 
--=,--",-,-=-:c....::=="--ICommunica1ions Cenl." klwa City aVlllabl. over Thanksgiving and 
OWM, 43, businessman. ,;.IA;..,;5;,;:22;;;,4;,:2;.,' _______ Chrl.Imas br.akl. Apply within: 
nonsmoker, seeking Impty nester - The Que. 211 lowl Ave., downtown 
lor companionship, potI!Iiblo SWF, 301. wiUing 10 Iry moSI Iowa City. 1-3pm. 
long-Ierm relationship 221 InY1hlng once, like this. Let's do 
E. Markel. Suito 242. Iowa City IA the Berlin Ihlng Ind come PACKAOEAI Gena .. t production 
52245. logethar. Write: Tha Daily IOWln. assistanl. Quality conlrol. IIghl 
==--------Ieox 065. Aoom 111 packaging 01 kids' accessoriel 
THE ORIGINAL swaaler lady Communlcationl Cenlar, plus miscellanaoul dutiel. MUsl be 
returns with 1C)O% woollw,.ters. ;;:IO.::W.:. • ..:;C:;;lty:!....::,IA:..:5;;:22.:.4;;:2:..,. ____ energetic aocl preceiH. 16 plus 
beautiful peltarnl. "nd colo .. · Alao ATTRACTIVE DWM. 51. seaks hours/week. $4.501 hour. 354-0300. 
hats, shawls and Jewelry Irom mate who, lmong other Interests, AUDIOLOGIST 
Ecuador and Peru for sate In the enjoys working with lhe elderly POlltlon ayallable with 
IMU. Nov. 2&-30. 9-5pm. Ind baking. Wrile: The DIlly ololaryngology practice. 
Sponsored by lhe Am' Crlh low.n. Box 067. Aoom 111 Compelitiva selory and bene"" . 
Cent.r. Communlc.tlonl Cent." Iowa City Mail resume to: 

FIIEE HAIACUT IA 52242. Dr. James E. Spoden 

Modals noodled lor Nov. 25. 30 YEAA OLD SWF with Attn: Kelly 
g'3Oam Cell Clua Act 351-3303 1030 Filth A.a. SE. Sle. 3100 

wal~m.nagod dl.belOl wan ling 10 Cedar Rlpids. IA 52403 
---------- build love allalr and lamlly. Any 
REAL GENIROSm TOWAAD THE flnanclelly MOure SWM out Ihera 
FUTURECONSISTSINGIVINGAU who would like 10 101n",.7 Lalterl DES MOINE. Aeglsler has c.r 
TO WHAT IS PRESENT. pholO .'change. PO Bo, 3104. roula Ivanable In the sellon ', areo 

-Albert Co"'UI Iowa City IA 52244. (Muscatine! Court). $9001 month . 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
al 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

Fun·tlme day. and part
tlml! "venin, poIitIOft. 
available for CNA II 
Oaknoll RetJr_ent 
Raldence. Compe-tltlVI! 
ulary. CNA c .... 
relnbunemenL Call 
351-1720 for lllteniew 
Ippolntmenl. 

~ 
'illound ~nd 
N"'" ..... _~ 

"':1,11-
bookkeeper/MCretary, .-""".pUI-

...... 111_ .... -
1-------==:..==~~==;<.;.:.:..::.:="-----IAoull ... nable .Iso In Muscatine 

~.L... __________ :-________________ ..... liNGlE working man. 40. seeks and Fl~t Avenue .rea. $tOOl 

women interested In tennis, month. 337.2289. 

. -·"-"'0uMlIJ ..... __ .....-.iIII 

m~BorJJL<l 
AD BLANK 

• I.J tllere __ I! JOU aeed 10 cet a --Cl! 101 
• Do 1M wanllo UTI,." a .«11111 dme ud place? 
• Do 1M Deed 10 apoloclae 10 _eoM1 
• Do you wa .. 10 ...... _ uWy birtIIdlIy, 

IlappJ _1Y ..... ry III' pod luck? 
·It tIIere __ e .... t 1011 _Id Uke 10 nlrt willi? 

• Do 7eM! wut 10 "J COIII"II.ladoa., 
• Do 7eM! wut 10 pin a F .A.C. willi 7011r 1'r1e11c111 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
PrInt name & phone rKlmber below. Name _____________________ P~ __ ~~~ 

Send completed ad blank 
with chec:k or money order, 
or stop by our office: 

11Ie DIlly IcIwIn 
111 Communlclillont Cent ... 
comer of eou., MldIeon 
lowl City, 5224:! • 335 ~184 

moyl ... dining out. conversation • . 1:.::::=::..::::.:....::=-'-----
Only nonsmoken .,..d nonusers at 
drugs may apply. Write: Tho Daily 
Iowan, Box 009, Room 111 
Comm\.lnicaUons Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

MESSAGE 

BOARD 

BARTENDER. WIst Br.nch. 1-3 
evenings/ w_. $4.251 hour. Cotl 
Mike, 643-6402. 

NEW PlOIIErR needs an anergatlc 
perlOn to work In the c ....... Ind 
dairy ,,-rtmenl Must have good 
C\.Iltorner .. rwicl skills. groc.ry 
8tor. experience helpful bul not 
required. Part·time with 

II------------Iopportunillea tor additional hours. 
Many benelill I.an.ble including 
'hlallh and dental In.uronco. peid 
holidays and discounts on 

SORRY FOLKS 
NOTHING 

TODAY purch ...... Beginning wagl. S4I 
hour with regularly scheduled 

----------lr.I .... Apply In person: New 

ADOPTION 
Pion"r Co-op F ... h Food Markel 
Localed .1 comor of Washing10n 

____________________ I=·n~d~\I~.=n;,:~~ran~· __________ 1 

ADOPTION. Happily mI"itd GO¥eRHIII!NT Jobs. $IMI2· 
pediatrician and wife want to share $59,932/ yeIIr. Now hiring. Your 
their 10'Ie with an in'ant w. ~n area. Call 1--805-617.06000, ,.t. 
gi.a I child a IOYing home Ind I R·9612 for IIlIlngs. 
chance to have the bell thingl in . . 
1110. W. can holp maklthi. dlfflcull AIAUNIS now hlnng. Fhgll1 
time euler tor you. Pi .... give At1endantl, Travel AgentJ;, 
YO\.lrHlf, your baby and \.II. Mechanics, C\.Iltomar Servic4t. 
hoppiar lulur • . Cell COllect Llsllngo. SII.,iOllo $105K. Entry 
517-372.()002. ..... posil iona. C.II 

ADOPTION 
1-aos..7-EOOO. ox .. A·9612. 

1JPiooI-'_· 
AfiIII,ID_l<I,.. -,.....,. 

130 S. Ilvnde Dr. 

Happily married cIolldleSa couple 
wlnlllO adopl I newbom. Medical 
and legal .xpenses peid. Coli 
Judith oollect 303-756-7317. 

HELP WAITED 
NEEDED 

NEID CASH? 
M.ke mOll4l)' aelling your clothes. 

THI SECOND ACT AI!SALE IIIOP 
oll.r. lop doill" 10< your 

fall ."d wlnler cIoIhee. 
Open II noon. Cell first. 

2203F_ 
(.crOll Irom senor P_). 

338-8454 

INT!LUGENCI Jobs. FED. CIA, 
us Cusloms. DEA. 01< Now Hiring. 
Lillinr' 1-«lS47.eoOD ext. 
K-961 . 

Male Volunteers. ages 13 to 40 
with mDd to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 
can 356-2274 

ONESElF. 
-.1_ RInard 

We would UkB to In\etvlew 
people Interested In 1Up
Piemenlklg 'helr regular 
Income IIppIOxlmateiy 
S4OO-$500 or mora per 
month lor driving 2·3 
hourI dally. 5 days B 
week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 

15t5 Willow CrNk DrIV. 
JUlt off 1111"-1 1 W." 

Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number, 

Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 1 0:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crls Perry 

Room 111 J Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOEJM employer. 

The D8ily Io~t 
has an opening for a fulhtim~ : 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT. 
Person applying should be able to work under 

pressure of deadlines in a busy office. Typing 
and grammar skills essential; computer experi
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities include: 
billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone custom
ers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit pack
age offered. 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

Crls Perry 
Room 111 J Communications Center 

Iowa City J IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA employer. 

Clinical Nurse 
Special ist -Neuroscience 
Mayo Medical Center, with a highly stimulating 
and rewarding practice environment, is currently 
seeking a Clinical Nurse Specialist for our 3 
Neuroscience General Care Units at Saint Marys 
Hospital. 

The Mayo Medical Center offers access to ,the 
following resources: 

I State-of-the-Art DiagnostiC Center 
• A Neuroscience Intensive Care Unit 
I Neuro Psychiatry 
I Pediatric Neurology 
• CARF - Accredited Spinal Cord Injury Program 
I CARF - Accredited Rehabilitation Unit 
• Inpatient and Outpatient Traumatic Brain 

Injury Program 

The ideal candidate must possess a Mast~ 
Degree in Nursing, Neuroscience prefer~nd 
have five years of nursing experience with at 
least two years of Neuroscience Nursing_ 

To find out more about this opportunity, 
call 1-800-247-8590. 
Or send your resume to: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 

/VI EqtJil Opponunlty/Affirmative Action Employer 
A SmoIIe Free Institution 

• 
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• 

• 
• 

• 

I 
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HELP WAITED 
1ft NeID rwliable. ou."""" 
we,kera lor doyIime lAd -ine 
lIIilb. Apply within: Chllotd'l 
Froun Yogun lAd 100 c...n. • 
s.eond St ..... CoroM .... City 
Cenl.' ....... 

* MODEL SEARCH * 
elan Training & Talent 

Presents: 

LIZ ROSS with 
CmCAGO MODEL GROUP 
SWlday.November 18.12:00-3:00 

208 Collins Rd. N.E .• near K-Man East 
(319) 3n-8121 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 
507 S" GUbert 

10-5 Daily 
u.,-.,. MIC, VIM 

MUSICAL ~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• "i'ii'" i.,". 

I-NVE-n-O-"'-N-EE-DE-D-: -nood-.I-I 0-,1 INSTRUMENt 
p.rt 01 17000 10 mo",o' In_,ion . 

,... ... c.t. 0' IoIJy'I_' 
Now~ •• ppllcadono 

(01' b .. _ and_ 
pooIdqnI. Appl, y.p 

'*"'-
2·" ...... 

1 411 S. W&IlId'roat Dr. .,a-.-..-. 

N.,lon.' Idol Company prodic11 
$100.000 ...... To you: 150% 
return of In..,.tment (or bett..-I). 
For Info conllct L. Fein, 354-e0M. 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

NEW .nd lIIED PlAMOI 
J . HALL KEYBO .... RDS 

, 851 Lowe' Muactliine Rd. 
338-4500 

WAN1"'(O: Gulta,.. Of Iny kind Of 

oondilion. Top dollar paid. 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

51. E. FaI,chlid 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

IIW1NG wiIhI wIttIou. patf8mL 
AIter.1Ions. Soling prom "'_ 
alike. 

OAHIlAS'S BRIDal BOUTlOUE 
82$.24n 

IIiIOOTH palnllr>\l lnler""" 
Rolerenooa. InOUrad. Froo 
OIt1mat ... 338-3582 HIPPY 

RESUME 
R~I 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

Pl!!ClfIlAlt 
REIU.E SI!RVICE, 

Wo dO II 011 '0' you. ----'In_ 
-eonoultatlon 

... 11 .. tho .... me lor you 
~_ prlnl tho rooumo 10< you .1_ 

THE !!MGUIN IIAJOII 
WordPrOOOOOing 

- 1f'IOd. occ:uracy 
and otYIt. 
U1-M:!2 

sa e. CoUrt 

Export ..... _ propamlon 

Entry- _ Ih,ough 
__ uti ..... 

UpdoIOo by FAll 

354·7'12 

WORD 

PROCESSlflG 

COUEGE GRADS .. , 

$500 
FORDETALS 
SEE OR CALL 

wn~EBRENN.ER 
J' _" .~\ ':-' "", ~ , 
==~-=-~~-= 

, , .~ " 
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ROOM FOR RElIT APARTMm 

--------1 FOR REIT 

78" 

APARTMm AYIU'.AaI!JANUARY. Lorgo 
bedroom. _ hoopitII. 

~== ________ I ~~:..!:!!~:':"::":==:=--j FOR RENT _Nod pa"'ing Conlralli,. 
_ OIIII....-. Iouf)dry. Call _________ 35::.;.._=:.:;1.:.....-______ _ 

TWO bedroom epartnwo... _ ACCEI'TING 
.;....:;--'-"-__ --'--.::..:.:..;.;....:~_I:::==:.:.__-::~--:-_:_-__jCOraMI .. Pool. oonlra! ai,. Al'PUCATION' FOIl JANUAII,.. 

lOUndry. WI, por~r>\l. S450. Two bed,oom townhou_1Ad 
;.:,1nc:;::Iu:::::_:::..w:.:=_=::. . ..:35:.1:"' :.24:.;1..:5.:.-__ lludioL Includoo HM. on _ .... 
Ufl(;IENC,.. Ctoo.in ""'" leundry. pool. IOnnio COUrtl. SlOP 

:::=:::;:::=--__ :---:---:--__j ... nogot~::IIb=Io::.. ::.3311-::;:7;;04:.;,7:,:._____ by 0< call lor Ippoln."*'I. 
- IAkeIIdo 337-3103. 
ON!! ANO two bedroom 
_1I ... llable In Novwmbor ~ANUAIIY 1 aublol Brand_ 
end Oocembor. -. NC . .. tar two bodfoom. Hugo. MUll _ . caR 

1.:.::.=...::.::;.....::.= ________ 1 :.:;==-==='------lpold. Good toooliOn. COlI s..1I1o Jl415a anytime 
Apon==mon=IS,=$I8-=..:.I.;;17.;5.:.-____ TWO III!DIIOOII ap.n,,*,,- S385 

MAIL OWn ,oom In hugo 

TWO III!OIIOOII CoraIvItII. plul tIoc1ric . ...... IIIb .. January t . 
Laundry. bu .. par1tJr>\l. no pall. S. Johnson Sl3J8.Aell. 
$385 inclu_ we ..... 351·~4'S. 

ON!! BEDIIOOIIlIPOrtmonl 
"".1I1bII lor lub ... January 1. 
1'orI0CI 10' ono OJ IWO poopIO. 

I ::.::==:..;;:==~.:.:..:::.:;.:~ $310. call 337-3881 0,351-3047. 

TWO IEDIIOOII opertmonI on 

month Call 338-422e. I :;;;;~~~~;;~~;;i.; N. Dodgo Wa ... paid. $3751 

VlPI!II'ENCED 
Sec'ollryl Bookkooplr>\l 

AssIstance 
351-4011 4-(;'. CltILDCAIII! _,,11M. B!lT Of'1'1CE SE"VlCE' :";':";;;='-'-==';;"':;;;;"=":'-__ 1 th ..... ,ory lownhouao. O •• ogo. 

'Lo..... COfoIPUTERIZED CHIlD CARE Qu.llty Wo.k. WID. c ..... '0 hoapllli. lew , 
'R__ REFERRAL AND Short.urn oround. Klnnlc'" 1215 plul tIoclrio 
·P.pa.. INFORMATION SERVICES. 3311-'572 = ~. ConIlCl TIm, I ~~~~~;:~;;~ ___ I CHEAP big bed,,,,,,,, In IWO 
'B,ochu,. Unltocl Way Agency. Monday Sunday I' bed.oom .panmont In CoraMIIo. I 
'Booke FOR ..... LE: Yam.he Dey car. homos. oonl.... 1-.;;;;n;;;;;;~~jU;-- ;~;;;';:---------I a_ROOM In .... o bedroom must _ •• X ...... Will negotla .. 

'1 ,How ICCej)Iing apptiC8llol1. 
:~~::I~~~ cop'" Iynlh . ......... HR.18 =!,I:~: I ~:"~::':P!I~~~",:h; Hool ~~=~r'~:::: ti:.~t:~b.tl 
'Quolity _Ignol laYOUl1 Roland SDE·l000 dlglt.1 FREE-oF-CHAAGE 10 Unlveroi1y ~n. THREE bed.oom. R.llion C,..... _338-_ 7_3_58_. _______ _ 

S4.75 Iv 
'Lalest Equlpmenl V.moh.lk:h.nnolllo·oo po'" otudonts. lacuhy .nd III" SpoclOUL C ..... 10 camPUI. HM 

Froe P."'lng mlxe', Roland J,-3p •• n"og Iynlh. M-F.3311-7"'. MIKI! McNIEL paid OIlhwllhe,. AlC. I.undry. 

' . • :~heIp.apptybt_ 
~"'p.m. 
8040 S. RIYellIde Dr. 

, IDWa City. II. 

Flit Sonrlco 337·3837. ;;;;.~;;;;;;;;~--I:::t:~~~~:\:~-I ALITO REPAIR bolcony. Clean . .... vall.bIe ----C...:::::....:;.:;..c.:;:..----I EX"ANDED. 4 'ooms nowl PI.nOl. INSTRUCTION hOi moved ~,~ Waloff'onl Decembo, 17. 3311-S710. 
.Iollns. muole books. 351.7130 TWO BIDROOM epartmen. 

Pr[)fe~~ional Papers. lul'. ........ cotla, .u.... -----"""---'-'----- 1 ;.;==;:..::;.::.;:;....:,:::..:=:;:::.:....--I ••• II.bl. In No..mbe, lAd 
E_lngl.nd SIIU,days. IOUTIt IlDE I.PORT o.c.mbo. Qultl tnvt,onmon'llO<J.\li~~~~o.;~;;;:~~-

/IHIIiEK Bolo, .. AH., School 
PrOGram needs SYbstilules 
_11Io1y. Full·lime aide 

5~~~~I~~=-_____ IICU"loaon .. PADI opon WIIO' AUTO "AVICe GOOd locallon Call Eme,.1d C· 
'" certlficallon In lou, days (IWO eo. ~ LANE :'===::'::::::-:""::=-=':-_1337-4323, or Sea_It 

I rjoI<u ....... r: 7:15am-8:300m 
'!"1mlr>\ll; 3pm-5:3Opm "".moonl 

, (1lIurodlYS 2pm-5:3Opm). 
Enjoymenl of child,on and 

~ IInoWiedge of recreational 
ICIIYHIos. 354-967 •. 

OurGuitAlr 
Tec:hDidBn ha 
moretha 15 

-~. 

TUTORING 

)'HI'8 experience, TUTORING: 
and lOIDe pretty 
&ood nlereocea: nM:,.,OO Malhemallco 

nS·2·1s. Slallslicl FIICtaOT.......... 29:5-50 Physico 
....... C.P...... 4:5-1. Cnomillry 

F ...... y...... 351.1888 

mu.,c nM.17 Quonl~ wen TUTORING: UI DIOLlIM groduate'typos and 
odlts on .... pPIe MocinlOIll. 
33\103384. nS '8 Qu.nHI 

M :I·2 Aoeounllr>\l 
2 0. SL 8E:l ·2 Economlca PAPI!!RI .nd ,_ T.xt and 

121 .... , • 351-1888 graphlcl. LIM, prlndr>\l. Rulli 

~~~Cor~aM~Ile~35~l·~2000~~~I __________ o,do ... can Dr Graphicl. 
~~---------------- -S-EA-L-E-D-b-l-d.-W--Ill-bO--a-~---md--ll-- ~ TUTORING: :.33;.;7~~~7;';· _______________ 1 

111 C ..... , H .... kayo Arona un~1 NOVEMBEIIII 31 :1 PayehoIogy QUA LIT Y 
Novemba, 23 lor 28 4"8' IlCllons P£IICUIIIION MONTH 34:1 SocIology WORD I'ROCEIIING 

-'------------1 of h.,d m.ple fIoo,lr>\l Uaod.1 AT 29.50 Aot,onomy 
-.- lowl baskelball eourt 1980 WEIT.USIC 2e.38 R...,nlng 

_onslble cleaning Ih,ough 1968 NOSOni. All bid. D,umilleks: Buy two p.I ... go. tho 351.1888 
., pitIOf'Il. Must he .... own Macl --" •• -- PI ' iransportallon. 54 5Ia"lr>\l wago. must SPOClty lhe number of Ihl,d pII, I'M STILL TIM!!: .... lgebra th,ough nl~. ~, , nllng 
, CoIIInd ....... a mooaoge It socllona _Irod. Inapoc1lon by Cymbols: .... 11 Sabl.n and ZIIdII.n calculus; .11 physico COU..... 'F". 

appolnlmenl only. CIII 35% oil 3311-6568 ~ 
::;:33;:,7"=1119:::.,. _________ 3111-:135-9410 fo, .ppOinlmont. O,um he.d, 35% 011 =:..:::=.:-.._______ P.rking 

NANNY OPI'ORTUNme. Wesl Muolc TUTORING Comput., cl..... ·S.rno Ooy So",I"" 
'Son Diogo- ono girl. S250i woak' CO.PACT ,el,Igor.,o,. 1o' rent. 1212 Flhh SI.... Including. 8K;70. nc:OOl . • .... ppllc.,ion ... Fo,ma 

'Atllnt." ... I. $1601 w .. k· Th," liz" ... lIabl •. I,om $391 CO,.IvIl.. nC:007. 22C:009. 22C:01II. 'APAI Lag.11 ModIcal 
'loa Vegas-Iodd .. ,. S250i wook' school y •••. Mic'o ..... " only $391 ____ --'35=1·.;2000=:.....:.. ___ lnc:017. 0.11 Doan 33 .. 1879. 

• 
'Now Yo,k. p,l.ate apartmenl' oemoslor. F," dollvery. Big Ton OFFICE HOURS: 81m.6pm M·F 

$17r.1 w .. k· Ronliis Inc. 337·RENT. PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
'V1'glnla. Inlant. $2001 woak' MATH TUlo' To Tho Roacuol! 

Marry poskionl ... ilobl.. USED CLOTHING M.,k Janos 
One Y"' commitment necft;l8ry, 

--~~~II~I~~~~7·~~I.---.I~~~~~~~ICOMPUTER 
LINN IT CAFE. E,parionood prop lHO" Tl4E IlUDGET 1IfOI'. 2121 

, oook _ . Six daysl_ SoUlh RI_Ildo Orl ..... fo, good 
Monday- Salu,day. 3-5 hou.. • uood clolhlng. om.1t kllohon It_. EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY 
dIy. Mornlr>\ll 0' o.rty aho,noonl. etc. Open overy d.y. 8:45-5:00. Compuler SolutiON 01"',. 
i\pply In parson boloro 3pm. 338-3-4;:..;.; .... _1188_________ w.".nty ••• onllon. on ANY brand 
12' N Lin - of computer or print.,.. Call u. for 1------------1 

sa E. Coun 

Repal, _lallsts 
5_1111. Gorman. 
J.p.n .... ltal"n. 

COIDOMIIIUM 

I~~~--I----r-----IFOR SALE 
===="':';;:":====:'::"_1 FlMALE: OWn room In Ihroe ON!! B!DROOIII btoo~.lrom 

bed,oom ap.rt_nt. Th, .. btooka campUi Spacious. eloon. qu.... II'ACIOU8, qu"~ I\loury _ 
lrom PlnIlC ... ' . HM paid. $2251 paffOC1 10' ono 0' two _10. 
month. A.oll.bIt Ooc. 18 Call A •• II.bIe mld-Oocomba,. 3M-5a..o you con .lIord. Ono. two or thrao 

bOd,oom. with III omonltill. Como _Joa_n_no • •• 338-__ 58.;..14.· ______ 1 ::;.,:;:,,:.:,...:5::;.30=. ="'-'==----1 and _ au' MWIy __ units. 
-'-_________ --:._1 III!AunFUL I.,go omcloncy. Oll<wood VIlIogo 

UIR.rv,,:n:'J r"",nlftIIR'DISUNNY ,ooml. wood ltoo ... ln 
____________ . leo-opar.,I .. hou ... 51341 1115. 

UIIIII'" Includod. Shero 
'oopon .. bllit .... lun Suo. 
337 ..... 5 . 

lvolllblO Immodl .... y. $365 s.- Torgot and K .... rt 
Inclu_ .11 ullllll ... 338-3Q35. 702 2111 A.. "'-
354 .. 1S.. Coralvilio 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

='-==--------111$2 GRAIIlWOOD Dr .... Throe 
bedroom ,.nch. Conlrol aI,. bul~ In 
dllllwaIIIer. IOn-cI_Ir>\l "_. 
Ftof,lgeroIO'. doublt ca, garogo. 
entrance 10 buernent from garage. 
Co,ner Iol Half _ Irom 
Grenl Wood School. 35 .... 0311. 

~' ;;:.;;~n;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;i HOUSEHOLD detail •• ~~~~:; Solutions 

ITEMS 
327 KI",wood Av • . 1=.:....:=---1----- ROOMMATE 

low. City 

WANT A ..... 1 Dask? T.bIe? NEED TO PlACE AN AD? CO_ 
Rocker? Vilit HOUSEWORKS. TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. 
W.· .. gal. Iloro lull of c ... n ulOd TION. CENTER FOR DETAILI 
lu,nlturo plul dlsllos. drapes. EPION IE VGA Graphlca. opllc.1 
IlrpPI end other household items. mouse softwar, Ncritic. 
All .t raaaon.b .. p,lc ... Now ~5-2985. • . 

I new conllgnments. 
609 Hoiiywood. APPlE I .. p.lnlo •• 2 dllk d,_. 

ROOMMA1l!WANI'ED 

New lUJe two croom 
apartment Kitchen, bath, 
parking. central air. 

nine foom houM, 
Ia,go 101. _groons. ga'ogo. 

b.'h .. f70·1. 338-4070. _m. 

GOVERNIII!NT hornoo lrom '1 (U 
,_1,). QoIlnquonl tao pr-". 
AepOI ..... on • • Your .I'M. 
1~7-eooo uL OH-ee12 lor 

~~:.:..:~ ______________ -I;cu;rr_on~ •• rspo~_'_II_'. __________ __ 
I..:.=~"-"-:..:-.;;.:.."---- ~.'~~1~=· IOftWlre. ~ : £o~~1. ~ct:e \ 

GET A FR!!E 3 1/2" DISKETTE ~ &.rric. ~ MOBILE HOME 
when you buy. ton-pac'. Whi.. Jan KidWell 354-7818 .. __ ~-.w--. .. '--------------1 
luppl ... I.ll Unl_ty Boot< ... __ ... r ::.:=:!::.---------tFOR SAlE 
Sto,e. tow. Morna,I., Union .nd ~ BOaS BOWL Ttl[ ~ ;:;.='-=-=-==:...-_____ 1 ONl! BIOIIOOII- Two mlnu ..... 111 

..... 0£~22:~~~~~~~!:....._1 Ho.llh Sclonce Sto, •• Hoopi .. 1 ~ ~ • Boa • ....... ~ 10 campus 0< Cambu .. Hool and 
~;:~~~::::::::::::~I ~ :.:::=::.3.:...-_______ 1:::::....:=:::::-. _______ ~ .... - --."" ... - ~ ::w::;·,::;'"'===.;...;.;='--___ I· QUAUTY. LOWIII ",IOOIIS 
':: ~ 161..()0S'7 ~ ONe BEDROOM. Sub_. ,0% down 11 .5 APR Ilxod. 
JIIOtIK IN lllAunFUL I WILL MOVE YOU COr.AIIY * * * * * * * * * * * Co,alvll ... S320 Inoludol HM. Now '81 . II' wldo. """ bedroom. 
COlORADO moun .. in.,hio Holp movtr>\l end tho truck. S3Q/ Ale. A •• II.bIe Hrty Oocembor. '15.8117. 
IU ..... ' at Cheloy Colo.ado ---;...;--------Ilood. OfIerir>\lloodlr>\l .nd OU"" Laundry. 33&-7*. ofto,epm· L.,go .leetlon. Froo doI"'ry ... 
~-""'" au C k -----=.:....:..::::::-----1 unloodlng 01 YOU' renlll ,",cks. "I.UNR '"k ~_A_ R pId up.nd bonk Ilnancing. - mme, p'og,.m. 00.. LOW ARUR_II ,., •. COmn.... • " ~ I~ ot.~, • .. ---,~,.... "'- d ~ gh F Ida ---- .;;.;..:;...=c;;;... ________ 1 LA--,hroo bed'oom .partmenl Hork"-I- En .. rp~_lnc. AN .. d~l. offlc •• "'ang..... ,01,lgo'-'-- ml--_ TVI.nd "",n ay .... au , y -.~ .. ; Boalon One _ o.-nbo, 18 "_.~ .. - .. han- kM h IoIdo -'" _u_. " SoIrurday llam-noon John .... . . . ~~:::':--------I SublHao I .. nlr>\l Docombo, 17. 1-8C)(H132.5885 . 

.. "'" "Z. C on. 1Or>\l ". " .... ,.. Lowwl priCOl on ~;;;n;;;;i;im;:;;';;;'m)t:::::::::~~~' 2::' ___ ::; ..... :::.· ..::.:....;;::;.:;~:.::.;;;;!:::... ___ I On bu .. lno. poo •. ~ I. __ Huotlon. tow •. 
I~r>\l· hlklr>\l . baCkpatkln~ cameo,do,s. typew.it.... S _ . :..::::;;;:::;;,:..:::::.:=:-.------
IIPO'IS. craib cou_Io... mpora dllhwuhe ... wuhe,. and drys... I'API!!IIIIACK E.chango. 30.000 
.,. "17. Room and board. cash Froe doll.ory on ftIOlIl1orrut. Big ON!! B!DAOOII lpart"*,llor booke. Neort to earalvll .. DomIno' • 
.. tory.lra .... 1I0wance. Ou' 7111 Ton Ront.l. Inc 337.RENT ,onto 2(M Moln 51 .. Hlili . ...... 1..... PIzza. 
IU_I Mull bo II '- 1910 ':'::::':"':':::'::='~::'=':':'::~':;':-'--I ;;;;..;.:.;:.;;.;.----~---I ···-'70. ~. Applicants will be nollfled FOIl SALI!: 2 roundt,lp Unlled ~00c~.~8~ . ..::~~~:..::.. ______ 1·-----------
~~I Inl.Mow "" • . Apply 10 110""'. Chlcogo- Det,oit. NooI. ~ 
/"'...., Colorado campI. 80. 25. $50 oaell Off bool off.,. Call 
1525. Don_. Colo,ado 1I02Oe. Koren In Cedar R.pIdS.t 
303-3n-3ll18. _20. 

HUGE bOd,oom. welk-ln cI_,. 
bath,oom. One o. two ilia,.. On 
I.kl. 0I0I0 10 Hoopital. Low. 
.... •• If.blt o.c.mber 1 e. Ask 10' 

j 
I~~~~==~~~~~~~ ________________ --I~LI~~~~~~~· ---------I 

"':'~T~ BICYCLE 
SIIrts at 115 

Sizoo up 10 10.20 .100 ..... abIo "!'!!DOLI" YO\III BIKI. THE 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENnll 5 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

8 

3 ______ -'-

7 ____ .-;. ... == .... __ 1 .... bllohod 1'75 
Halha yog. ernpllallzlr>\l 9 10 11 

I ~:~33H:~1~55~. 33~7~'~=~:~ DAILY IOWAN. ~ II *,,7a. 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

broalhlng •• llgnmont otrotchlng. 
Enhancoo O1lporlonco 01 BEING· 13 14 15 

____________ II ..... he-body. ce-Il."ing_. 

~'laty"!'.i~m~;li~;..:;;. Into,mllion. coil B.rbo,. Welch 17 18 19 

;~~;~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;d;B;nKIo;;';. ;Ph;D;'. ;'l •• ~yeo;;,.;.~xpo~~;;~~~~~~~~;;~~~.I:~~~~~~~~:-_I--~~~~~~~----I 21 22 23 INI,uctiOn. 354-87114. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall Off bring to l1Ie IIoIIJ _ . Cornmun~ ... eon.., Room 201. DIocIIino lor oublnlltlng _to tho 
"Todoy" ooIumn Is 3 p.rn. two dayI boIora tho -.t. IItmo may be odilod lor Iongth. and In ~ 

• "" not bo pubIIohod ....". than onoo. Notloo 01 _ lor which odmiooIon 10 chergod witl not bo 
• 0000pI0d. _ 01 poIItlcol _ .. will not bo -'*'. oxcopl..-tng __ of NCOgnizlotl 

gooupt. - pIInI. 

nil! ENOUIi4 II4IOR 
WordP.-.g 

wllh spood. occuraq 
lAd 1IyIo • . , . ., 

,,"YL', TYPING 
20 yeo .. ' IXporionoo. 

111M Co,NC:I1ng So_ 
T",","",. 33NIII. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Heme Phone ----' __ ------
Add,... 
No. DayS Heeding __ _ 

City 
Zip 

To .. COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. DHdIIne Is 11 am prevtoU8 wortdng daty. 
1-3daya .... , ......... 64'W0rd($6.~min.) 

.. " 5day11 .............. 7()e1word ($7.00mln., 

==:';-';~::':"';;~ ___ I Send completed ad blank with 
cheCk or money order. or atop 
by our office: 

6 ·10dayll ...... ...... 9OC/w0rd(S9.00mln.) 
30daya .............. 1.881Word($18.80mln.) 

n.. Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcalona c.m.r 
GOmer of College I MIIdIIon 

Iowa CIty 52IU 33M.,.. 
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New Orleans 'haunted' house 'little , Richard, ,would cast Jackson 
The Associated Press rock n roDer will be m Atlantic mOYle. 

City on Saturday for a one-time ~ want to see Michael Jackson u home of 'The Witching Hour' ~~;cm'~"Mi~~ appearance atTrumpTlij MahaI. :~eh~=:h;!:~t:~bu~ 
Jacbon to play him in the moviea. He said he is looking for a record think he would talk too nasty, .., 

By Jenel IIcConneQghey 
The Associated Press 

-rIle IlUpernatural novel is a 
wonderful frame for what I want 
to do. But I haven't _ ghoat.a 

12-year-old 
trampoline. 

Eddie Murphy, he BaYS, iBn't good deal and negotiating to create a things that don't need to be IIid. 
Chris' mini- looking enough. Iyndicated variety show. He aIBo is And he's not good looking mauch 

The 57-year-old piano-pounding planning an autobiographical to be Uttle Ric:hard.-

NEW ORLEANS - The park 
ranger leads a gaggle of tourists 
up to the elaborate cast-iron 
fence and pointa to the big 
violet-gray house with three 
styles of Greek col\llJll18. 

'Thia bou.e was built in 1867. 
The hexagonal bay was added in 
1869 . . . . Do you know who lives 
here?'" 

Ita owner, novelist Anne Rice, 
gives a different tour: The bouse 
88 setting for -rIle Witching 
Hour: her new novel about a 
line of women lleduced by an evil 
&pint that wanta to take fleah. 

The sunny porch is where the 
witch Dierdre Mayfair sat, 
drugged lenleJell but still 
entranced by her demonic lover's 
murmurs. The 8Wimming pool 
outside was Ii1led with cham
pagne for Stella Mayfair's gaudy 
parties. 

Rice pointa to a tall door in the 
hallway. 

'*nlat's the elevator. I gave 
Stella the elevator .... It W88, in 
fact, put in by a woman by Lbe 
name of Pamela Stan- Clapp, 
who's auppoeed to haunt this 
house. But I haven't seen her.-

Rice said Clapp lived in the 
house from 1867 to 1932, and 
she's heard that Lbe previous 
owners aaw her apparition in Lbe 
dining room. Even though it W88 
aaid to be a good presence rather 
than a malevolent one, Rice 
would just 88 BOOn not see it 
herself. 

-I've never talked to Lbe previous 
owners myself. I guesa I should. 
But fm scared of the dark and 
being alone, and I don't encour
age apparitions,· sbe aaid. "If 
they're there, I don't want to see 
them. I'm not sure I could survive 
it mentally" 

This from a woman made famous 
by a series of sensuous novels 
about vampires, a woman whoee 
next book is MIn the Frankens
tein Tradition." 

FOR MEN: 
FLORSHEIM 
reg. $59.95 10 $150.00 

FOR WOMEN: 
SeI«Ial styles frrmI: 
(reg. $29.9510 $69.95) 

SELBY 
JOYCE 
DEXTER 
HUSH PUPPIES 
BASS 
MANELLI 
BIANCO 
ROCKPORT 
NY TRANSIT 
CIAO! 
and more! 

myself: she aaid. 
What abe wanta to do is' write 

serious boob that are both enjoy
able and unforgettabl8j Lbough 
abe's alIo written eadom8enchia
tic pornography under the name 
A.N. Roquelaure and erotic con
temporary novels 88 Anne Ram
piing. 

Why the BupernaturaJ? 
.. really don't know. You might 

as well ask John Updike why he 
write. about New England. You 
write what works for you.-

Rice, 49, also has written two . 
non-supernatural novels under 
her own name: -Cry to Heaven
about the 18th-century opera 
eingera who underwent castra
tion to keep their beautiful 
soprano voices, and -rhe Feast of 
All Sainta: about the free people 
of color who lived in New Orleans 
in the 18OOe. 

The supernatural, Ihe BaYS, 
allows her to pull together all the 
disparate elementa of her liCe. 
~ like to talk about history, I 

like to write from a larger per
spective, see our livea 88 if from 
the outaide. All that works won
derfully when fm writing about 
an immortal - an imagined 
character that is immortal.· 

Her mad scientist's creation in 
-rn the Frankenstein Tradition" 
also provides an outside view ... t 
gives me again the grand per
spective on humans - a way to 
talk about humanity that is com
pletely fresh: she Baid. 

The advance from '"The Witching 
Hour" gave her the money to buy 
Lbe house. She had already fin
ished about five chapters, with 
the story set in a different kind of 
house. After moving, she 
switched the locale. 

The macabre is an occasional 
note in her decoration8: a small 
slruU on the mantelpiece above 
her doll collection, a liCe-sized 
carved wooden skeleton in a 
burgundy vel\'et chair facing 

Sd«W 'lyln frrmt: 
(reg. 10 $105.00) 

She and her husband, poet Stan 
Rice, 47, and their IOn moved 
from San Franciaeo because Rice 
wanted to return to the city she 
left when abe W88 15 years old. 

.. was dying to come home . .. . I 
never got New Orleana out of my 
blood. I would feel cravings for 
New Orleans that were positively 
physical. I would turn off songs 
like 'Do You Know What It 
Means to Miu New Orleans.' -

They moved into anoLber house 
in July 1988, then bought the 
'1.2 million mansion a few blocb 
away at 1239 First Street, in the 
Garden District. 

The house, identified by a plaque 
on the woven iron fence as "Rose
gate - the Brevard-Clapp 
House," is light and airy, not 
brooding or gloomy. 

-We spent a lot of time bringing 
light into it," said Rice. ~t W88 a 
great deal darker before we 
painted it.-

The tour continues. This half· 
teeter bed, with the gathered 
green velvet pane.lrugh above the 
head. is where both Deirilre and 
her ancestor, Mary Beth, died. 
Antha leaped or W88 shoved out 
of this many-paned floor-to
ceiling window in the front bed
room. 

'"They're very, very real. But the 
house is real in a totally different 
dimension," said Rice. "You 
know, I don't walk around this 
house thinking about Lbe Mayfair 
witches. It's my house. And the 
real history of this house is 
lignificant. 

~isenhower haa visited this 
house, President Carter slept 
here, and the author Eudora 
Welty came here once . . .. Judge 
John Minor Wisdom lived here 
for a year. He was a great 
desegregation hero. '" That's 
more vital to me, day in and day 
out." 

Some characters have another 
peculiar sort of reality. 
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